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FORECAST
Sunny t<xlay. Cloudy with 
ina*  flurries tonight and F ri­
day. Milder. Winds light becom­
ing south 20 in m ain vaUeya 
tonight.
The Courier
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HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and high Thurs­
day 20 and 35. High Tuesday 
and low Tuesday night 40 and 
38. There was no rain.
Fourtceo 1̂ ^ Ned mmre than 7< p«r ct^y
Hurricane Kills
More Than 100
VERWOERD SEniNG HIS CAP 
FOR ENGLISH SPEAKING VOTE
JOHANNESBURG (Reuters) —  Premier Henrik 
Verwoerd of South Africa named two English-speaking 
ministers to his cabinet Wednesday. They are A. E. 
Trollip, administrator of Natal, who becomes minister 
of immigration and labor and F. W. Waring, former 
member of the opposition United party^' who becomes 
minister without portfolio.
The appointments followed press forecasts of 
moves by Verwoerd to obtain more support among 
English-speaking whites for his apartheid policies. Ver- 
vvoerd’s Nationalist party draw.s most of its support 
from Afrikaans-speaking Boers.
Swathe Of Tragedy Cuts 
Across British Honduras
BELIZE (AP) —  Hurricane Hattie killed more 
than 100 persons in British Hondura.s and left a tragic 
trail of shattered, splintered coastal towns. There were 
many missing and the death toll from the killer storm 
was expected to go higher.
ilf.-itroyi-d the pri.son.
Tliousnnds arc homeless. Offi­
cials .said it was imix).ssible yet 
to estimate the numlxT of in­
jured.
Hattie, with winds up to 200(ovcr 2,000 ix'ople.’ 
miles an hour and tidal waves, i loss of life was f
Governor TTiornley described 
the .situation as a “ national dis­
aster definitely greater than tliat 
of 1931, when a hurricane killed 
He said the 
far lower this
TREE DAMAGES HOUSE, CAR
Mrs. A. Beck of 1966 Rich­
te r was in her kitchen Wed­
nesday when she heard a
crash. Running into the front 
room, she found an unwei- 
corne visitor was trying to
gain access. A large tree, 
blown down by a strong wmd, 
crashed into another tree
sending the latter into a 
several hundred dollar spin 
which resulted in the scene 
above.
All-Out Yakima Search 
For Two Missing Women
YAKIMA (AP)—A slow, con-,to the missing women Friday 
ccntrated search of the wcid
left this capital of the British 
Caribbean colony a scene of de­
vastation.
By nightfall 40 of the city’s 
31,cioO r e s i d e n t s  had been 
counted dead.
’Fwcnty - five were reported 
killed in Stancreek, the col- 
only'.s second largest town; 20 
on l\irneffe Cay, and 14 on 
Caulker Cay. TLe latter two arc 
islands off the coast.
Congo's Troops Advance 
On Rebellious Katangans
NEWS MITES
LEOPOLDVILLE — Gen. Jo- ers are rushing out to greet us, 
seph Mobutu said today troops giving our troops food and 
of the central Congo govern- candy,” he .said, 
ment have moved along a wide Mobutu said he had given the 
front more than 35 miles into order for the offensive after his
north K atanga province- in a 
general offensive to end the 
long • standing seccssioh pro­
claimed by President Moise 
Tshombe of Katanga.
Occupying villages and mis­
sion stations as they m arch, Mo­
butu said his troops have been 
joyously received by the Ka­
tanga population.
troops along the Katanga border 
had been bombed by Katanga 
planes.
Troops under the control of
He s a i d  Congole.se troops | 
brought to Kasai from various 
garrisons had attaeked only 
after the “Katanganese provo­
cation” of m ortar fire across 
the frontier and after a bomb­
ing raid.
The troops far exceeded the 




 ̂ , . . i  (Tlio Guatemalan government
But a state patrolman said fivtt persons killed in
the cafe operator may havC|Qy,^j.,^j,|jj>j. jungle province of 
been mistaken, and another joining British Hon-
check of the pass would b<^!duras. One person was reported
side of nearby White Pass vvas 
j made Thursday by officers 
hunting two missing school 
i teachers from East Wenatchee, 
j The State Patrol had officer.s 
I walking along sections of the 
highway while other officers 
trailed them in cars. Those on 
foot were s c a n n i n g  rugged 
slopes below the highway with 
binoculars to see if they could Cafe, said she clearly recalled 
find any trace of the car which j serving the missing women 
carried Mrs. Lea Sowers, 48,|about 8:30 p.m. Friday, 
and Miss Mariah DeBoer, 47.1 A service station attendant in 
T h e v  left for Longview last Fri-j Yakima said earlier he put 
day’ snow tires on . Miss DeBoer’s
a 'c a fe  operator at Packwood, |1951 green Studcbaker, and the 
west of the pass, said Wednes-jwomen a s k e d  directions to 
day she recalled serving dinner I  White Pass._________________
made. He said the sides of the 
highway from Packwood west 
had been searched, and nothing 
was found.
Mrs. Irvin Kuhnhausen, co­
owner of the Packwood Club
Prem ier Albert Kalonji of south!Katanga Foreign Minister Evar- 
Kasai province had shot downliste Kimba but Mobutu declined
one of the Katanga planes, a de 
Havilland Dove, at Lusku, Mo­
butu said.
He said it was occupied by
The beaming a r m y  com-: five white mercenaries in Mufti, 
mander-in-chief told reporters^Two were killed in the crash 
flags of the central government| and “ the others were finished 
are being planted all along the off by tlie soldiers.” 
route from Kasai province lnto| Mobutu said the purpose of 
northwestern Katanga. jtlie offensive was “ to end the
“The missionaries and viliag-isecession of Katanga." Milk Bootleggers 
Active In Strike
NEW YORK (AP) — Investi­
gators are cracking down on 
profiteers in the city’s longest 
milk strike, which today headed 
into its 10th day.
Mayor Robert F. Wagner sent 
200 investigators throughout the
ALGIERS (R cutcrs)-A lgeriaterritory , said the 79 dead were l S L S o r s " t m u g S i n g ’'m̂ ^̂ ^̂
IS quiet today in the wake of made up of 76 Moslems and t o X  f r  "
Quiet Returns To Algiers 
After 79-Death Rioting
to give any precise estimate of 
their strength.
He said his army was com­
manded by N e g r o  officers. 
There were only two or three 
European technicians. “ If there 
is in all of Africa a purely Afri­
can army, its mine,” he said
was
bloody clashes between French 
security forces and Moslem 
crowds marking Wednesday’s 
seventh anniversary of the Al­
gerian war.
French officials said 79 per­
sons died in the fighting but 
Algerian rebel leaders said the 
toll was much higher. Scores of 
others — mostly Moslems— 
were injured.
The offldal French figure, is 
sued after a day of fighting .in 
dozens of towns and cities 
throughout the North African
Big Bomb Fallout 
Over Aleutians
WASHINflTON <AP) -  The 
United States weather bureau 
estim ated the radionclivc debris 
from Monday’s Russian super­
bomb explosion wn.*i riding wind.s 
ovpr the Aleutian Island chain 
today toward Alaska and iwssi- 
biy Western Canada.
Bureau researcher R o b e r t  
List said he expected the invisi­
ble cloud to pass over parts of 
Alaska tonight, Hy Friday, he 
•aid, 11 m ay movo southward 
over Western Canada
three Frenchmen.
But Mohammed Yazid, Infor 
mation minister for the Tuni.s- 
based Algerian provisional gov­
ernment, .said the Moslem toil 
was "weli below the truth,”
The clashes developed n.s 
Moslems staged demonstration 
marche.s despite a French ban 
on meetings. A total of 400,000 
troops and iwiicc were put on 
duty to enforce the bun, 
'Twenty-two Moslems died and 
12 were wounded in clashes 
near the nredoniinantiy Mn tlcrn 
city of Constantino in eastern 
Algeria when iwiicc exchanged 
gunfire with a crowd that in­
cluded uniformed insurgents.
At M’Sila, niso In eastern Al­
geria, 14 Moslems were killed 
after a ela.sh at a military'|K)st, 
Nino Moslems died in a freak 
accident when nn ohsorvation 
pinne piummctcd into a crowd 
of demonstrntora at HledabordJ, 
eastern Algeria.
jto the area — selling for as 
high as 90 cents a quart.
Ahti Karjallalnen, Finnish 
foreign minister, returned from 
the United States Wednesday as 
his cabinet met for further 
talks on a Soviet note propos­
ing a joint defence pact against 
West Germany and its NATO 
allies.
He refused to comment on the 
note, delivered Monday at the 
Finnish Embassy in Moscow.
Helsinki is rife with rumors 
about Soviet motives. There is 
speculation the note may augur 
demands for Russian bases on 
Finnish soil.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker
said Wednesday night in Otta­
wa that the markets of Japan 
and other Asian countries offer 
a tremendous i)otentiai for ex­
pansion of Canada’s eeonomy.
Princess Alexandra of Kent
left Vaneouver at 7:09 p.m. 
Wedensday for Honolulu and a 
journey to the F ar East, end­
ing a two-day visit to Victoria 
and the lower mainland of Bri 
tish Columbia.
TAME REBEL
MEAFORD, Ont. (CP)—Rebel 
a tam e crow, follows 1.5-ycnr- 
old Jimmie Shaw to school, 
makes its own way around town 
and even tries to invade the 
snack bar.
RCAF Not Hijacking Trade 
Off Commercial Air Lines
QUEBEC (CP)—Defence Min-supplies to northern weather
killed on the north coast of 
Honduras.)
Governor Sir Colin Thornley 
estimated that more than 75 
per cent of the buildings in Bel­
ize had been destroyed or dam ­
aged. Stancreek, a town of 5,000 
was reported 90 per cent de­
stroyed.
STATE OF E.MERGENCY
Martial law was in effect and 
the governor declared a state of 
emergency .
Police use tear gas Wednes­
day to scatter mobs looting 
grocery and department stores, 
and 20 looters were arrested.
'Tlie police superintendent said 
many of the looters were led by 
some of the 200 prisoners re­
leased from Belize prison late 
Monday night when the hurri­
cane’s force was building up.
The winds and tidal waves later try.
time only because the area had 
warning of Hattie’s approach.
Thronely said 20 - foot • high 
waves p o u n d e d  through the 
ground floor of the governor’s 
house Tuesday.
Ho re[X)rtcd all official rec­
ords in government house w'erc 
washed away.
I'he winds started pounding 
Belize around midnight Monday 
and continued until early ’Tues­
day morning, when the Carib­
bean poured across the city.
The waters reached an aver­
age height of 10 feet through­
out the area. They subsided 
Tuesday afternoon, leaving a 
heav.v coast of mud over the 
wrecked city.
ister Douglas Harkness has de­
nied that the RCAF has been 
taking business away from the 
private air freight market.
T would not like it thought 
that the RCAF is competing for 
legitimate business,” Mr. Hark- 
ness said, in a departure from 
a prepared speech delivered 
Weclnc.sday night to delegates at 
th Air Industries and Trans- 
jKirt As.sociation Convention.
The association earlier criti­
cized the RCAF for flying in­
secticide to Western Canada,
stations and equipment to areas 
beset by forest fires.
Mr. Harkness said the air 
force charged “ as much or 
more than private operators. 
Freight contracts did the RCAF 
“no good whatsoever,” he said.
The insecticide airlift was un­
dertaken after the Saskatchc 
wan agrieuiture minister tele 
phoned Mr. Harkness “ and told 
me that every moment counts.
“Under these circumstances 
. . . as far as it was needed, 
the RCAF took part in the a ir 
lift.”
Captain Jam es Cuthbert of
the 6,180-ton transport depart­
ment icebreaker John A. Mac­
donald, said Wednesday in 
Dartmouth, N.S., his ship 
reached the farthest north lati­
tude of any Canadian vessel on 
a recent trip/ to the Arctic.
BCP Shares Worth $50 
Claims New York Firm
Four Believed 
Dead In Fire
KIJVMATH FALLS, Ore (AP) 
Ftr« swept through n millwork- 
cr'B home to<iay and firemen 
feared his wife, Elvina, and 
their children. Goldie, 4, Donna 
Kny. 5, and Roy Wayne, 2. also 
pertshikl Inside.
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British Columbia Power Corp­
oration says a New York m an­
agement firm lias appraised ttio 
value of the corporation’!) 
shares at "upward of $50."
Tests On Chimp Casts Doubts 
On Value Of Death-Ray Bomb
WASHINGTON (C P )-E xperi­
ments with a ciiimpanzcc l>ave 
cast doubts on the tactical value 
of a so-called "death ray” or 
neutron bomb now re|K>rted to 
be getting high priority in U.S. 
government n u c l e a r  experi­
ments.
Dr. Ralph E. Lapp, a nuclear 
scientist and former consultant 
to the U.S. defence department 
said experiments have shown it 
„ takes alwut 10,000 rems — a 
Tiic former parent of tiic re -L „ n  radiation -  to kill a
centi.v-expropriated B.C. Eicc- ehalmpanzee in one hour, 'riie 
trie Company is seeking a fiat bioiogiciil makeup of the chimp
LATE FLASHES
U.S. H-Tests Aloft 'If N ecessary'
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Kennedy said today 
the United States will inako preparations to act off nuclear 
tests in the atmosjdicre if tijey becomo necassary to safe­
guard free world security.
No Hint Of Cabinet Shuffle \
CANADA'S HIGH 





OTTAWA <CP) — Prim e Minister DlefenbakCr gave no 
hint at hl.s nrcs.s conference today of o cabinet .sluiffle, 
the subject of widciiprcnd speculation in Ottawa.
Drive For Better BCE Deal
VANCOUVER (CP) -  An independent group of 20 B.C. 
Power Cor|K>ration shareholder}) has formed u commlllce 
to launcli a province-wide drive for n iKittcr financial deal 




OTTAWA (CP) -  lIojM! that legislation m ay In? intro­
duced between now nn*I tho next six to 10 montlrs providing 
for amendment in Canada of the Britisli North Anierlca Act 
was expressed tuduy bjr Pttm u Minister Oiefenbukcr.
from the Social Credit govern­
ment for iicrini.saion to stic.
Aa former holder of nil BCE 
common atock tiio corjx)rntlon 
wants $225,000,000 instead of the 
$111,000,000 it received from the 
government in tho tnkcovcr.
In a letter to the coriwration’a 
shnrclinidcr.s, chairman A. 
Bruce Robert.son says the corp­
oration, KO\fnr denied n flat to 
sue, is planning "other legal 
steps” to obtain a hetler price 
At tho anmo time, tl>o letter 
indlerit(Ml, the corix)rntion has 
another problem which it in 
tends to place iM'fore the courts. 
Some $40,000,000 of BCE de 
bcnture.s are still convertible 
into common stiaren of B.C. 
Power.
If tills is true, B.C. Power will 
be re»|H)nsible for tliose conver- 
.sion rights and must maintain 
a casli reserve to honor any 
demand for tlie siiare.s.
Ah a rcNidt, the corim'ration. 
which planned to distribute $22 
to $23 a slinre o f tlie m oney it 
ban l>cen paid for thb LICE, w ill 
only distribute $18 or $19 for 
tho tim e l)e!ng.
A Hhareliotders’ m eeting wilt 
be called sw n  to initliorize the 
distribution. i
is considered aomcwhnl simiiar 
to that of man,
Tho neutron Immb, under its 
latest conception, )nighl bom­
bard tlio enemy on tho field with
Banned Book 
'Acceptable'
OTTAWA (CP) — Thq Cana­
dian L i b r a r y  Association is 
making its own assessment of 
Henry Miller’s Tropic of Cancer 
as an acceptable book, it was 
stated Wednesday night.
The decision follows rpoves by 
government authorities to re­
cover copies of the novel by the 
American writer—long a contro­
versial book defended as a rt on 
one hand and as obscene on the 
other. It has been available in 
some libraries across the coun-
W. Berlin Press Attacks 
Movement Curbs By Allies
BERLIN (Rcuter.s) — We.st 
Berlin newspapers today criti­
cized an Allied order empower­
ing West Berlin ixdice to impose 
controls over certain diplomatic 
traffic from East to West Ber­
lin.
One newspaper said the order 
could take “ another slice” from 
four-power agreements on Ber­
lin and another commented that 
"iar’ger iwliticai consequences 
can result.”
An American spokesman said 
the order was given a t the re ­
quest of the West Berlin govern­
ment headed by Mayor Willy 
Brandt. But city government 
sources said they understood it 
was the outcome of talks in 
Moscow between American Am­
bassador Llewellyn Thompson 
and Soviet Foreign Ministry Of­
ficials.
Under the order. West Berlin 
police now check the Identities 
of ail jwrsons in civilian clothes 
entering the city from East Ber­
lin except for those travelling 
in official Soviet vehicles.
atx)ut .500 rem s in a radius of a 
mile or so it the bomb was det­
onated at a height of about 
1,000 feet, Lapp estimated in nn 
interview.
All these figures arc tentative 
because tho bomb is still a mat­
ter of tiicory. Lapp said no one 
has ever Iniiit the bomb and no 
one has yet invented tho small 
chemical trigger that would he 
required to explode tlie weajion,
“ With a dosage of .500 rems, it 
would take several weeks for 
about one - iiulf the people in 
tiie target area to die, 'Uie mil­




STOCKHOLM ( A D - ’Bic InEt 
two 1961 NoIkjI Prizes were 
awarded today to two American 
scientists and a West German. 
Ail are now working in Cali­
fornia,
'Die prize in cheinir.try went 
|o Dr, Melvin Calvin of the 
Univer.*dty of Califorpia for bin 
work in photosynthesis.
I ’he ph.V8tC8 prize went Jointly 
to Dr. Robert Hofhtadtcr of 
Stanford University and Dr. Ru 
doK Moesabaucr of Munich Uni 
vcruity for basic 1 ntomlq re  
search. Moessbauer n o w  is 
working a t tliW California Inati- 
lute of 'rechrtolngy.
Each prize Is wortlv 250,000 
Swedish cntiwuH ($48,300)*. llof- 
stadter and Mocn»ba\ier/ will 
1 »i>lit tiiat umuunt.' ! j
WINTER WORK
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  
Winter work wortii $11,000 hoB 
l)cen approved for tlie city. 
About $7,000 will Im! Hpent on 
labor, the remainder on ma­
terials.
Alabama Tries To Prove 
Whites Better Than Blacks
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP)— 
'Hie state of Alabama lins hired 
n scientist and a lawyer to try 
to prove, the lawyer says, tiiat 
while persons are superior to 
Negroes intclicctuaiiy.
The Montgomery Advertiser 
reported tl>is approach to the 
race issue today.
The newspaper quoted lawyer 
Ralph Smith of Montgomery, re­
tained by Governor Jolin P atter­
son to represent liim in racial 
litigation, as giving these details 
of tlie arrangement:
Smith, with Patterson’s ap­
proval, entered into nil agree­
ment Inst February with Dr. 
Wesley Critz George, retired 
memlKT of tho University of 
North Carolina school of medi­
cine, to make a detailed study 
of anthroiwlogicnl cllffercnccB 
between tlie races.
A rcjiorter made tlin m atter 
liubltc after noticing a $3,0(H) 
payment to George from tho 
governor’ll emergency fund.
Smith said he and Patterson 
felt that ”wc should oxiilore 
every avenue in our efforts “ > 
preserve racial segregstlo-
SPRING FEVER
Don't Take Lady's Coat!
NEW YORK (AP) -  When 
spring comes, remember nqt 
to ask a lady to talio off her 
I'oat, For, if It bears a Monte- 
Sano label, she may not have 
a dress under it.
And,' if designer Montc-
Sano’s' lino Imjcoircs the vogue 
by then, h e r neckline will 
never ,hnviB bcort so low.
And it; will bo the faHlilnn. 
■Editors who witnessed a  pre­
view of hit!;,coat and imtt col­
lection today can vouch for 
that, 'Hie so - called faiihum
intellect u n i s  np|)lauded tlie 
line as tho biggest news thus 
far in tiie (tpriug fashion m ar­
ket.
buede, kldskln or fabric 
belts nearly a foot wide span 
tlie liaek and curve upward 
under tiie IjoDom wiicro llicy 
knot, iHilt, or tie. Also n p art 
of tlic new Idea are alcoves 
dropiicd to the clljow, and 
skirt panels. Front - fitted 
Jackets und coals arc gatti- 
ercd oi)> back .vokca giving 
tlicm kimono widths
i>ome inoliair coid.'i ar« 
shadgy* I'uudrcd#
qf 'white puffs, like mur»li-^ 
♦hallows, Mtrung togdllicr.
These are c n 11 n d coat- 
dresses, indicating jou cap 
ii|S« them cither wav, J.,apol»j 
mq wide on neckliiicfl thiat 
scoop dhwnin backrfltid really 
takif M dWd )(« IfdW) But they 
111*0 belled so clokfl to tho 
iKKly that.you wpnl(ln't'daro 
wear a n y t h i n g  tiiiderncath 
more bulky than a jictUcout.'
if,
i '
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Non*Ops Rail Unions Meet 
To Plan Wage Demand
contract with the railways la jth e  second w’ss only two weeks
off when agreement finally was’ 
reached on a contract.
Mr. K. Still Keeps Mum 
On Dirtyness Of Bombs
WASHINGTON (CP) — Is So-jbomb with only five per cent of 
clet Premier Khrushchev hold-j fissionable material. It is this 
Ing a  hidden ace on his huge | fissionable m aterial that causes 
series of nuclear exlosions? | radioactive debris harmful to 
He still hasn’t told the world |humanity.
MONTREAL (CP) — The 105—demands t h a t  once again, what new wage and fringe-bene-
memloera of the ixjliey-makingcould lead to the threat of an fit Improvements thev will seek
body of the non<)perBting rail-cconomy-crippling rail strike. .  Canadian railwavs for
way unions meet behind closed The 15 CLC-affillated unions’ ! unoon
doors today to ham.mer out de-gencral conference has s c h t d - j i m . w o  memtx*rs. 
mands for a new labor contractuied a two-day session to decide j A strike by the non-ops—the
men who are not involved in the 
actual operating of trains—could 
atop every railway In Canada! 
except British Columbia’s pro-1 
vtncially owned Pacific Great! 
Eastern.
No announcement is expected 
from the secret session until 
Friday when Frank Hall, 68, 
chairm an of the conference and 
chief negotiator for the non-ops, 
has scheduled a press confer­
ence at which he likely will out­
line the new demands.
’The non-ops are expected to 
end up seeking more money and 
servcrance pay as their m ajor 
claims.
j May.
Ib a t  agreemeat, which gave 
the workers a total wage in­
crease of 14 cents an hour to aa 
average of alx>ut 51 91 an hour, 
was the rc,sult of 18 mouths’ 
tough bargaining and, finally, 
governmcnl intervention.
It was made retroactive to 
Dec. 31. 1959. when the previous 
contract ran out. and e.vpires 
Dec. 31 this year.
lire  unions set two strike 
dates during those bargaining 
sessions. Tire first was washed 
out by government 
shortly before Christmas
EXHIBITION TILT 
VANCOUVER tC P )-T h e Uni­
versity of British Columbia 
Tbunderbirds play Willamette 
University Bearcats from Ore.v 
gon here next Saturday in art,>f 
exhibition American football 
game. Last year the teams 
played fast widc-oiwn football |  
with Bearcats winning 3 3 -1 7 .  
I'he exhibition is an annual
...............  I event. Willamette was rated
a c t io n in in th  in the U.S. among smal- 
andder colleges last year.
how ‘’dean” or how “ dirty” his 
bombs are.
The suspicion grows that Rus­
sia may finally have caught up 
with the United Stales in pro­
ducing what is term ed a re la­
tively clean bomb, creating only 
small amounts of flsslonal prod­
ucts.
In 1957 former president Eis­
enhower hinted t h e United 
States had achieved a 95-5 fu­
sion - fission ratio on hydrogen 
explosions.
That meant the United States 
could detonate a big hydrogen
At the time the Americans 
had achieved a 95-5 ratio, Rus­
sia was still exploding her 
bombs with a 50-50 ratio. Half 
the m aterials in her nuclear 
bombs were fissionable or dirty.
POLICEMAN'S LOT A HEAVY ONE TOO
A policeman's lot—as point­
ed  out In the song—is a hard 
one. Sometimes, seen above, it 
can be a  heavy one too. These
two New York cop.s match ef­
forts tv) carry off a young 
woman demonstrator. She had 
parked along with other young
people outside the Soviet
Embassy in a sit-down pro­
test again.st the current .series 
of H-tests being carried out by 
the Russians.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Western 
oils moved into tho spotlight in 
front of apcculatives and indus­
tria ls  during moderate morning 
trading today.
The w estern oils index gained 
.50 to 1O3.T0, Hs highest point 
tinea AprU, 1961, to climax the 
prolonged push of the last two 
weeks or so. Pacific Petroleum, 
Great Plains, Central Del Rio 
an(l Bailey Selbum A, all favor 
ites, assisted in the rise with 
gains In the live to 35 cent 
range.
G reat Pallns stood out as it 
received a speclal-stne transac­
tion of 50,000 shares a t $14.50.
Industrials shared in advance 
and speculatlves lagged. Al- 
goma Steel reached yet another 
new high with a gain of Vi to 50, 
while veterans such as Toronto- 
Dominion Bank, Consumers Gas 
and Distillers Seagrams rose 
between Vt and %.
Speculatlves fell behind Cana­
dian Dyno’s 30-ccnt loss to $2.48 
on 57,029 shares. Satellite and 
M artin McNcely both lost a few 
cents, w h i l e  Lake Dufault. 
which erupted for a 75-ccnt rise 
yc.sterdny, was unchanged at 
$5.90.
On Index, Industrials rose .00 
to  610.56, golds .10 to 90.77, base 
m etals .62 to 201.15 and western 
oils .50 to 103.70, their highest 
point since April, 1961. Tho 11 
a .m . volume was 948,000 shares 
compared with 942,000 nt tho 
aam e tim e yesterday.
The senior base metals list 
was ahead with Ventures, Lob 
rador, Noranda and Consoli­
dated Mining and Smelting all 
up as much as Vr.
Gold trading wa.s light and 
sporadic with Olant Yellowknife 
Dome and Holllngcr all ahead 
between Vi and Vi.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
M embers of the Investment 
Dealers' As.sociation of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prleea 
















Crown Zell (Can) 21Vi 
Dist. Seagrams 46Vi
Dorn Stores 15'4
Dorn. T ar 18‘lk
Fam  Play 17










Steel of Can 77%
Traders “A” 55
Walkers 55 Vi

























Lots Of Pilots 
In Canada Air
QUEBEC (CIM - -  Canada, al­
ways an alr-mlndcd nution Ix)- 
cause of Its vastness, probably 
has more pilots per capita tivan 
many countries have doctors.
The Air Industries and Trans­
port Association li.sts more than 
18,000 licensed private, commer­
cial and airline trans[)ort pilots 
—a t least one for every 1,000 
Canadians.
Tlii.s country has had a higher 
than - average share of pilots 
since the lB20s, when aircraft 
[proved to be the key to the 
[riches of the north.
There were about 14,000 li­
censed private pilots in late 
1960, along with 2,850 commer­
cial pilots and 1,239 airline 
transport pilots.
80M E WERE DIRTY
Some of the smaller Soviet 
explosions in the current series 
apparently were dirty because a 
sharp rise in fallout was noted 
in Canada and the United States 
as well as Japan.
But American radiation au­
thorities so far have found rela­
tively no fallout from the 25- 
megaton blast of Oct. 23,
There may be many reasons 
why surveillance teams haven’t 
found Increased fallout where 
they exi>ected. One m ay t)e an 
error In plotting the radioactive 
cloud by the U.S. weather of­
fice. Another may be that the 
debris is stlU in the air to be 
swept down later. And there 
m ay have been quirks in the at­
mosphere shifting the debris to 
other regions.
Another may be that Khrush 
chev’s scienti.sts have finally 
found a way of producing a big 
ger blast with a small fission­
able trigger.
SPU T  INTO CAMPS
Indications are that the gen­
eral conference is split Into two 
camps over the question of a 
wage hike.
One is reported wanting to go 
for a long-term agreement with 
a substantial pay lncrca.sc while 
the other wants a short exten­
sion of the present contract and 
a small increase.
There was no clear indication 
of how much support either 
group would be able to muster 
at the meeting.































































Alta Gas Trunk 34% 34ys
Inter. Pipe 78V4 78%
North Ont. 19^4 20
Trans Can. 23V4 23%
Trans Mtn. 14% 15
Qae. Nat. Gas 6V'a 6(4
Westcoast Com 15% 16
MUTUAL FUNDS 
All Can Comp. 8,56 9,38
AU Can Div. 6.33 6.94
Can Invest Fund 10,22 U.21
F irst Oil 4,53 4,95
Grouped Income 3.73 4.08
Investors Mut. 12.85 13.98
Mutual Inc. 5.55 6.07
North Amer 10.62 11,61
Trans-Canada "C” 6.25 6.75
AVERAGES 11 a.m . E.S.T. 
New York Toronto
Inds -fl.74 Inds -J-.60
Rails Unch. Golds -|-.16
Util + .11 B Metals -f.62 
W Oils -f .50
B.C. Journalist 
Wins Award In UK
LONDON (CP) — A 1961 
award for journalism in the 
Commonwealth, won by Cana­
dian writer Bruce Hutchison, 
of Victoria, was officially pre­
sented today in a London cere­
mony.
The award Is the first of its 
kind by the Royal Society of 
Arts, founded in 1954 to en­





TONITE - FRI. - SAT. 
(Adult Entertainm ent Only)
"Man Of The W est"
Western Drama In Color 
Gary Cooper & Julie London
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
IM dlAi
Fan Entarttinffiaal Fw Ewytml
World Olympic 
Skating Champion ~  ENDS TONITE — Margot Fonteyn 
•THE ROYAL BALLET 
In Color 
One Show Only I  p.m.
1




offers you the finest
quality workmanship In . . .
•  danish furniture
•  kitchen cabinets
•  refinishing
•  boat repairs
Proprietor: Nels Winding
BELTONE
The World’s Largest Exclusive M anufacturer of Hearing 
Aids and Hearing Teat Equipment
Invites you to a Special FREE Showing of the 
tiny latest Models in Bcltonc Hearing Aids:
•  “CLASSIC” Hearing Glasses
•  “ UTOPIAN”  AU-ln-The-Ear Aid
•  “ JUBILEE”  Behind-the-Ear Aid
•  “FORTISSIMO”  Very Powerful 
aid for the very deaf.
Mr. A. C. Gorling, a factory trained 
consultant will be in attendance at
Royal Anne Hotel, Kelowna 
on TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7
From  10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mr. A. C. Gorllng(Bonded)
FR E E  HEARING TESTS — NO OBLIGATION 
WHATSOEVER 
EXCLUSIVE WITH BELTONE —
THE CER’n F IE D  HEARING SERVICE FLANI
B.C.’* Largest Hearing Aid Company
E. C. GORLING & CO. LTD.
624 W. Pender St., VancouTer 2, B.C.
Oh yes, bring in your old hearing aid for a generous 
trade-in allowance.
CUT OUT THIS AD FOR THE DATE I
0.25
HOW CAN YOU 
DIG UP A HOLE?
NEWMARKET, Ont. (CP) 
How do you dig up and re­
move a hole?
The property committee of 
York C o u n t y  council re­
ported to the council Wed­
nesday it had received a 
complaint about “ a danger­
ous hole” near the admln- 
l.stration building. It had 
“ ordered It dug up and re­
moved.”
Council d i v e r t e d  Itself 
briefly with the problem.
Said Aurora reeve Clar­
ence Davis: “ It should have 
been cut into .scctlon.s and 
they could have been sold 
as iwstholcB.”
Gam a No. 6
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SHOPS CAPRI
“ Your B.C. Owned and 
Operated Hardware, 
Furniture and Appliance 
Store”
Great News! Inglis Comes To Barr & Anderson!
BARR & ANDERSON PROUDLY ANNOUNCES
its recent appointm ent as dealers in Kelowna for
/ i HOME LAUNDRYEQUIPMENT
"Acclaimed Canada Largest Selling A utom atics"
Consistent with Barr & Anderson’s policy of offering only the finest quality merchandise, we are proud to announce 
the addition of Inglis Home Laundry equipment to our stock of famous-namc appliances. The Inglis name assures 
you finest quality and proven performance . . .  Barr & Anderson assures you lowest possible prices and reliable 
service (backed by our reputation for "Satisfaction or Money Refunded")
HEARING AID
for severe hearing] 
impairments
HERE’S ALL YOU HAVE TO DOi TURCIIASE ONE OB 
MORE CASEY IIINGO CARDS AT $1.00 EACH FROM ANY 
OF THE FOLLOWING FIRMS l
KELOWNA
Apsey Store — Barr & Anderaon ~  Day Coffee Shop —• 
Benvoulln Bervloe Drtdge I.unoh — Bridge Service Station 
— Capoiil Grocery —• Central llarbera — Copp Shoe Store —- 
Eatoii'H Store — Ed’a Grocery — Glenmore Store — Health 
Froducta — Hl-Way Service — K.L.O. Royallte — Indiiatrlai 
Service - -  John’a General Store — Lakevlew Grocery - 
Marlo’a Barber Shop — Martin’a Variety Store — Mugford 
Store — People’a Food Market ~  Shop-Eaay, Capri — Shop- 
Eaay Superette - -  Sld’a Grocery — Tlllle’a Grill —• Valley 
Grocery — Mlaaion Supply — IJoyd'a Grocery — KLO 
Grocery — IJpaett Motora — Fraaicr Motorn — Mng’a 
Super Druga, City Centre and Capri.
RUTLAND: J. D. Dion & Hon, Finn’a Meat Market, Schnei­
der Grocery, Johnny’H Barber Shop; PEACHLANDt Fulk’a 
Grotery; WICSTBANK: Froaen Food I.ockeni; WINFIELD: 
Kal-Vern Store.
Niiinhcrs D n tw n  This W eek  
N-45.
N tim bers Previously D n iw n  
B 4 6 13 1.5 1 9 14 3 2 10 8 5
I .30 29 23 21 18 I(> 19 24
N 42 38 32 41 35 .37 36 31 43 39 34 44
G  51 50 52 .56 48 58 53 46 55 49
0  64 67 74 62 65 73 72 61 71 75
MYSl’EUY NUMBEUS; M your Bingo Card number (lower 
left comer) corrcipunda wltli any of these numbcra it ia 
worth $5,00 if mailed to Box 1122, Vernon, B.C. nt tho close 
of thia game: 4477 98 287 1162 1871 2207 3478 3680 1035 3961 
4018 4682 5.159 0562 4848 S m  m i  2712 2918 ai(».
Sponsored l)y The Catholic Aid Society
....
ONLY
•  Impfoved Circuitiy For Oultlandlng 
Pnformince.
•  30 io 40 Times Tha Power Output Of 
The Avenge lleiring Aid.
•  Power Regulator Switch Provides  
Four Different Power Level Adjust- 
menu For ProFestlve lletring Im- 
palrmenti,
•  Finger-Tip Tone And Volume Conlroli
FRfeE
QUALITY





Flltir, washes, drains, rlnecs, dam p dries 
ahuts off — nil automatically. Can start 
stop, repeat, stiorten, skip, lengthen any
cycle oi)cratlon.
TWO WASHING CYCLKS
NORMAL for regular clothe.s; GENTLE 
for dellcnle fabrics, wash ’n’ wears.
THOROUGH 7 RINSES
Complete rinsing comblnoa agitated deep 
rinsoa and power spray; removes, 
flustios uwny all soil. Water thrifty too.
GIANT CAPACITY
Full family size tub, takes a 10 lb, load 
of dry clothes, means fewer wash loads.
FREE FLOW DRAINING
Exclusive Inglis Free-Flow draining sys­
tem drains soil nnd suds In the wash 
and rinse waters away from clothes ~  
not through them.
MAGI-MATIC AGITATOR
Sntln-smooth for gentle cleaning action.







I Inglis Liberator 




TRULY THE FINEST 
VALUE ON THE 
MARKET
Use our convenient budget 
term plan —  up to 
24 months to pay.
In o r  toll for  hom o appntnfmnl
Kelowna Optical Co.













FEW ON LOWER LEVEL
Many City Residents Now 
In Higher Income Bracket
The Daily Courier
CITY PAGE
I'hurxday, Nov. 2, 1961 I h c  Oatl> Courier Page 3
Well-Known City Pioneer 
Mrs. A. L. Knowles Dies
l i n i w r t a i i *  t ' h a i i y e s  have been 
t a k u i g  i J a c e  in  K t - l o u n a  w i t h  r e -  
il'Vi'X  t o  t h e  i i ' as i i lxr  v t  -in
e a c h  i i i t v m e  b r a c k e t .
L a t e s t  rei ioi t - .  ; !w\ v t h a t  t h e r e  
h a s  b«H-n a  g e n e r a l  u i o v e m e n t  
[ up wa r x l .  M a t i v  u t  t h e  l a u i i l i e s  
w h o  w e r e  In t h e  Sl.UOO to SV.lW 
!c a t e g o r y  a f e w  s c a r a  a g o  h a v e  
•i-teiiiHxl in to  t h e  n e x t  l i i ghec  
g r o u p .  I n  t u i n ,  t h e i r  f u n n e r  ixj- 
s i t i o n s  h a v e  l i e e n  t a k e n  bv 
’f a m i l i e s  w h o  h a v e  b e e n  at t he  
$2 5p'J t o  Sl.tXK) l eve l .
h t iusehvJ i l s  h a d  n e t  l i i c omc s ,  
a f t e r  t axe.s ,  »>f a t  l e a s t  $1.01*1.1 a  
> e a r ,  a s  a g a i n s t  •15.1 i*er c e n t  l u  
j'fjD'J.
i T h e  d e g r e e  lu w h i c h  tlu- o i e r -  
; a l l  e a r n i n g s  uf  u  c o i n m i u u t y  b o  
xvisi ie d i s t t i b u i e d  a m o n g  i ts  iKis*- 
iLlatu' ii  i s  a n  i n d e x  o f  t he  we l l -  
Ix' in.g o f  t h e  m a j o i i t c  of  t h e  
p eo pl e .  I t  recc-ii ls w l u ' t h e r  n.o.st  
• >f t l ie  le.onec is {.oing to a  Miudl  
g r o u p  a t  t h e  tup ,  wiUl  t h e  l e s t  
g e t t i n g  v e r y  h t t l e .  or w l i c t h c r  
t h e r e  is H i n n r e  i m i f o r m  cli-
I T h a t  h a s  Ih v h  t h e  j a l t c r n  a l l  l i . d o n
l a l u n g  t h e  l ine.  A s  a  r e . ' u l t ,  t h e r e  In  K e l o w n a ,  accuulin:. . ;  t o  t h e  
a r e  n o w  f e w e r  f a m i l i e s  in  t h e  f igurc. s.  t h e  -Itt 'J p e r  c e n t  of  t he  
low' b r a ck c t . s  a n d  m o r e  in  t h e  h o u s e h o l d s  w i t h  i m o i n r . s  of  Sl . -  
h i g h e r  b i a t k e t s  t h a n  t h e r e  h a v e  tXHJ o r  o v e r  t e e i ' i v e  73.H p e r  c e n t  
Ixten a t  an.v t i m e .  of  t he  t o t a l  i n e u i n e .
Workmen are rncliiK to beat 
die colder weather to com­
plete the new church hall ad-
NEW HALL NEARING COMPLETION
d i t i o n  t o  S t .  D a v i t l ’jt Prcst .yv- I d o s y  S t r e e t .  IT i e  a d d i t i o n ,  c x-  
t e r i a n  C h u r c h  o n  t h e  c o r n e r  | p e e t e d  to  b o  r e a d y  f or  s e r -  
c f  S u t h e r l a n d  A v e .  n n d  I ’a n -  1 v i c e  nlHnit  C h i  i .stma.s,  is of
( i R l l A T E R  B l S I N l l S S  9.G I T I U  t  I I N T  O F  T O T A L
T h e  g a i n  in e i a , - u m e r  bu .v lng T h e  l i . u i s e h u k L  t h a t  a i e  in t he
IKiwer t h a t  t h i s  l e p r e s e n t . s  wi l l  Si.(KM to Sin.OiM b t n e k e t  c o m -
O n e  o f  t h e  p i o n e e r  W o m e n  a n d  j i leli C h . i p i l .  l i e v , LUiot t  II .  Ituvl- Ih' l e i h e t o l .  e v<i i toa l l > .  in i n i i e  1* ti p e r  i i n t  ot the lutal .
a v i d  h i s t o r i a n s  o f  t h e  o ld duv. s  - a l l  o l i i e u i t u i g .  ISui i .d wi l l  be  g i e a t e r  ioe.al I n i s i n e - s  l u t t i v i t v  . Tlie> a e i o . n i t  h ' l  t.i H pei  c e n t
In K e l o w n a  d e d  W e d n e s d a y  n t j i n  t !u I; m h !> plot  a t  K e l o w n a  It-, ful l  e f fe c t  h a s  not  , ' e t  of all  i iuo! .>e '
t h e  P r i n c e  l l e o r g e  Ixx i ge .  ‘ e c n c t e r , . b e e n  fel t ,  d u e  to  t h e  l e c e i i t  re -  T’lio e w t t h  c a s h  iiu o o u  ' of
j Mr.s.  A n n i e  L o ui se  Knovvle.s,  H e i n  m  M o u n t  DemxiU.  No v a  c e s s i o n  S2,5(X) to St.tKMi c o n s t i t u t e  .“.'i 7
81,  ' vi fe  o f  t h e  l a t e  J .  B.  K n o w S c o t i a ,  s h e  vv.is m a r r i e d  to  M r .  T h e  b r e a k d o w n  i n t o  i n c o m e  j i e r  r e n t  of t h e  l ioi i -ehol .L.  T h e y  
l e s  w h o  e.stabli .sherl  t h e  f i r s t  K n o w h  s m l leve l . - t uk e  in L e b -  b i a c k e t . s  eover . s  e u m m u n i t i e s  in g e t  21.0 [H-r c e n t  o f  tlie i n c o m e ,
j e w e l l e r y  . store in  K e l o w n a  in n i a r v . I' joy, t he  y e a r  a f t e r  M r .  ; e v e r y  t ec t i o i i  uf Cui u i ad : i .  It w a s  T h e  i i a  r eas in . g n u m b e r  of
'1905 o n  t h e  s i t e  w h e r e  t h e  O l d K n o v . h  . b u l l  t h e  l oca l  ; t o r e . ' ( i r ei ia r e t i  n n d  c o p v r i g h l e d  Ic, f a m i l i c '  w i n  a r e  g r . i d i . a t i ng  to 
i E n g l i . ' h  Fi ;  h  a n d  C h i i i . s l iop  H e  w . nt  to  I !evih- toS:e  t o  S a l e s  M a n a g e m e n t ,  b a s e d  o n  t h e  i ni iUi ie-nu o m e  b r a ck e t . ,  o r
b e t t e r  i iul ica le. s  n g.eneral  i m -  
n o  l u ' o v e m e n t  in  l i v in g  . s t an d ar d s ,  
a l l  a c c o r d i n g  t o  the r e o n o m n d :  .
inovv . s t ends .  ha.s b e e n  a n  i n v a l i d  c h d m  lu- p r o - p e e t i v i -  b r i d e  ;u idT '>30  l a . - h  eu rn i ng . -
i s i n c e  s h e  
j m o n t h s  ;ii.'o
u f f e r e d  a s t r o k e  s i x  b r i n g  lu r b ac i ;  to K e l o w n a .  M r s .
] Luiiin.i'.ed timber construc- 
■ tion and is being I'ut on to 
’ the y.utiVTl.md .\venue p.iit 
I iKii t of liie church propel ty.
iMter  ‘ vv t : r a l ! Know lc - 
i m o n t h s  a t  K e l o w n a  ( i e n a r a l ,  s h e  i n t e r e .  t 
m o v e i l  t o  t h e  LiKlge.  b m  I k’oI
L u n c i  al  service.- ,  w t>! h e  l ield ii's. 
n t  2 | i m .  I ' l k i a y  f r o m  t h e  («ai
s h a r e d  t i e r  h u s b a n d ' s  
in t he  ' t o r e ,  k e e p i n g  
a-, w i l l  a.s ( i ther  du t -
I t  s h o w s  t l i a t ,  i n  K e l o w n a ,  
le.ss t h a n  49.9 i>er c e n t  td
Community Chest Plans 
One-Night Blitz
With more than $6,000 lo go 
in the Kelowna and Di.strict Red 
Feather appeal, the campaign 
executive will run a one-night 
blitz Friday.
Objective this year is $30,350 to 
provide for 16 agencies. At last 
report, pledges and donations 
totaUed $24,105.
By phoning PO 2-4321 from 
5:30 to 10:30 p.m, Friday, a can­
vasser will be dispatched by car 
to pick up residents’ donations.
Campaign manager Jolm Dyck 
said Wednesday in a press con­
ference, the blitz idea had been 
saved to the end of the appeai to 
allow canvassers and donors 
alike to send in their donations.
The blitz is aimed at the resi­
dent who has either been out 
when a canvasser called or im- 
able to contribute until now.
in this year’s drive for funds In 
each of the communities is a 
challenge "First-'Over-the-Top” 
trophy which will be presented, 
to the “ winning” city. Vernon 
Tuesday reached $26,500 of an 
objective of $30,000 as its cam­
paign officially ended but of­
ficials are hopeful late returns 




On October 28 some 10 life 
anderwriters from Kelowna, 
Vernon and Penticton will bc: 
gin a voluntary two-year train­
ing course known as the Life 
Underwriters Association Train­
ing Course (LUATCL accord­
ing to an announcement by 
Evan Williams, chairman of 
the local course committee.
Local men taking the course 
are Jack O’Reilly, Aubrey 
Brooks, and Evan Williams.
The course is sponsored by 
the Life Underwriters Assoei- 
ation of Canada for its mem­
bers.
Devoloi < d by industry lead­
ers, LUATC was established to 
provide a nation wide train­
ing program for the career life 
underwriter.
For 25 weeks each year, this 
course brings together pro­
gressive life underwriters of 
the community. Under the 
leadership of a capable moder­
ator, they study .specific case 
histories from actual experi­
ence, searching for the be.st 
solution to current life insur­
ance nnd other financial prob- 
lomsi
Upon successful completion 
of the course, the student is 
better equipped to handle all 
his cllenf.s pcf-'-onal and busl- 
! •  ness needs for life Insurance 
CInsse.s will be lend by mod­
erator Hus.s Ilawle.v, C.L.U. 
'ITiey will take place In the of­
fices of Manufacturers Life 
every Saturday morning.
REACH OBJECTIVE
Eighteen zones out of the 33 
covered by the appeal have been 
completely canvassed and re ­
turns a rc  rapidly coming in. Al­
though the campaign will offic­
ially end this week, Mr. Dyck 
said he was determined to reach 
Kelowna’s objectives for the 
sake of agencies concerned.
He hoped donors would’nt 
wait for Friday to send in their 
contributions. Mr. Dyck added. 
Unlike other communities. Kel­
owna’s community chest is op­
erated with an unusually low ad­
ministration cost of $2,520, made 
possible by inclusion of all the 
agencies under one roof. How­
ever, he pointed out, donations 
may be earmarked for specific 
agencies within the community 
chest.
The year’s budget is operated 
on the deficiency basis. Cam­
paign funds will make up the 
difference in revenue received 
by the various welfare and 
social groups and revenue re­
quired to carry on at a mini­
mum in 1962,
Mr. Dyck ixiinted out each of 
the agencies fulfill a specific 
part in the pattern of (he com­
munity. They arc needed, he 
said, nnd it would be unfortu­
nate to let them down.
Spurring on the tri-cities of 
Kelowna, Vernon and Penticton
Short In Wiring 
Of Lake Bridge 
Holds Up Barge
A short in the complicated 
electric bridge lift system, held 
up a solitary barge on the lake 
yesterday while Dept, ot lligh- 
wnyii engineers hunted for the 
break.
Delay wa.s from 10:30 to a 
p.m.
"Fortunately, it was stuck 
down, not up,” said n depart 
ment official.
Winfield Local 
Of BCFGA Hear 
Reports
WINFIELD — Okanagan fruit 
growers were assured this week 
that while the Ontario and Que­
bec crops were up this season, 
western growers arc still retain­
ing a substantially higher price 
than tho cast.
At a meeting of the Winfield- 
Okanagan Centro local of the 
BCFGA in Memorial Hall, M. 
Kawano reported for the Gov­
ernors, Tree Fruits Ltd., also j 
discussed the experience gained 
in quality control which has de­
monstrated its worth in a m aj­
or reduction in claims.
Reports were also given by 
Sid Land for the BCFGA exec­
utive and L. Van Roechoudt for 
the directors of Sun Rype Pro­
ducts Ltd.
The local plans to set up a 
special committee to form a 
coddling moth compulsory spray 
zone in this area. Named to the 
committee were: M, Kawano. 
Herb Stone, C. Hansford and 
Mike O.swell, district horticul­
turist. When their work is com­
pleted, offending orchards can 
be sprayed by government or­
der and the charge added to 
taxes of the offenders, the min­
imum orchards of which would 
be 27 trees.
Chairman, H. C. Hansford, 
reminded members a new ,-iiate 




I 16-YEAR-OLD GIRL INJURED
\ ( M \ j ;  IN C ITY I
' I h r  l . ' l e  M i s . Knuv,!c:  . a c - i
t i \ ' e  IM UKtiiy r u i i i m u n i t y  i i f l . i i r s j  
( 'Ver thi.' .'■v.tt.', w a s  I hi’.Ii p r e s i - '  
d e n t  a n d  ' s t f r  s e c r e t a r y  o f  t h e :
W o i n e n ' . '  l l o . ' p i t a l  . Auxi l i ary  3 0 1 
y e a r s  ;.pt> :is wel l  a s  t i r e s i d e n t !  
of  t he  gol f  c l u b  d u r i n g  t h e  rarrse 
e r a .  In ) a- t year . s  h e r  inte re . s t s  
i n c l u d e d  t h e  O k t i n a g n n  l l i . s tor ic-  
:il K o c i e t y  a n d  t h e  B u s i n e s s  ; , n d |
P r o f e . s ' i o n a l  W o m e n ’s C l ub .  I A 1 6- y ea r - o ld  K e l o w n a  p i r l . e r s  w i t h  h i m .  n t t e m p t e d  a  r i g h t  
Un t i l  t h e  l.Tst a n n u a l  m e e t - u s  in  h o s p i t a l  t o r i a y  fol low i n g : t u r n  we.st  o f f  I l i ch l t  r  a n d  w e n t
Mng of  t l ie H i s t o r i r a l  S o r i e t y . ’a n  a c c i d e n t  W e d n e s d a y  n i g h t :  of f  t h e  r o a d  e r a s l i i n g  i n t o  •
""     i s h e  w a s  s e c r e t a r y  b u t  w a s  u n-  a t  R i c h t e r  St .  a n d  K L O  R d .  t e l e p h o n e  jiole.
Kelowna Little Theatre t w i a y  | a b l e  t o  a t t e n d  b e c a u s e  o f  ill 'Hi e  g i r l  w a s  a  p a s s e n g e r  In
Spec
Tator





Ci v i c
f u r t h e r  $250 to- ]  h e a l t h .  W i t h  t h e  H P W ,  s h e  w a s ; . ,  d r i v e n  b v
a r ch i v i . s t  a n d  k e p t  a  r u n n i n g  a c - ' 19,Auditorium 
fund. Added to tiast contribu­
tions, the total is now $2,550.
The $250 is the profit from 
KLT’s Night on the Rhine cab­
aret style evening of enter­
tainment. ’The venture was ob­
viously successful and at least 
200 people attended.
KLT president, Mary Sundin, 
voiced an appreciative “ thank . , , r> ‘ i c m
you” to everyone who h e l p e d  g>-“ndchild. Randy Smith.
• Clarke and Bennett have been
R o b e r t  D . u l d
. . . ...............   , ahso of  K e l o w n a .
count of the clubs activities. A;j^[,f, suffered a broken collar- 
trio of old-timers who UMid pone, nnd is resting comfort- 
much time together were Mrs. _i i . , , .  r e o o r t
B. P. Willits, Mrs. J .  B. Spur-; *' .
rier and Mrs. Knowles. Scxsmith. charged w lU. im-
Surviving is an only .son. Char- P^'^ed driving, appeared in
les William Knowles, two grand­
children. Mrs. Roy Smith (Di­
ana) of Middleton, Nova Scotia 
and Mrs. Vernon Murphy (Syl­
via! of Kamloops and a great
GUEST SPEAKER
W arrent Kennedy, execu­
tive director of the Archi­
tectural Institute of B.C.. will 
be guest speaker at a dinner 
meeting of the Canadian 
Club of Kelowna. He will 
speak to the club at Shops 
Capri on Wednesday, Nov­
ember 8, at 6:30 p.m. on the 
subject “Are we satified with 





More than 100 Interior Ex- 
Air Force Association members 
are exiiected nt the eighth an­
nual reunion and dinner being 
held from 7 p.m., Nov. 18, at 
tho Lakeside Hotel, Okanagan 
Landing.
make the evening a success.
Although this column specifi­
cally mentions Little Theatre, 
many other city organizations 
I are helping boost the fund. 'The 
I donations are now nearing $30,-
iooo.
There is no question of need. 
Not from this end. Apparently 
there is a faction of opinion 
which says there are things the 
City needs worse.
LOOKING FOR A HOME
What can a City with the ob­
vious potential of Kelowna need 
more than a home for the arts? 
Each year the demand be­
comes greater with increase in 
population.
If some sta rt isn’t made this 
year, the needs becomo great­
er and greater until the task 
of building a Civic Theatre 
will be a much greater consid­
eration than it presently is.
Kelowna is missing out on 
much from the entertainment 
world, something it can’t 
really afford to do if it adver­
tises itself as a place to re­
tire, a place to spend a vaca­
tion or a place to bring your 
family nnd settle down 
’The Theatre will be another 
Interior "firs t” for Kelowna if 
realized. Tlierc is little doubt
entrusted with arrangements.
nFLLlGIiUENT
Police firrivcd at the scene to 
find Scxsmith arguing with un 
ambulance d iiw r. 'Ihe court 
: officer .said he appeared to bc 
very belligerent.
When the arresting officers 
1 , [told Scxsmith he .should get
, ' Tiospital treatm ent for a nasty
« l guiU.v to the charge a on his forehead, he ran
incd $150 mid costs or .0 day.s.;^ff 
His d rivers  licence was also
suspended for three months. ' he was taken to tlic
RCMP court officer Const. and then lodged in the
court this morning. H e
Sam Hobbs told court, Scx­
smith, who had four passeng-
ALERT KELOWNA BOYS BAHLE 
PEACHLAND FIRE POT BLAZE
Two alert Ke.owna Boys pre­
vented a grass fire from spread­
ing too far in high winds yes­
terday in tho Trcpanicr area.
Bernard Schleppc and Jack 
Graham spotted the fire blazing 
on a patch of grass and bush 
fired by a construction fire,pot 
torch which apiieared to have 
rolled or been tossed down an
embankment.
The fire .spread quickly and 
while one boy xvorked to jiut 
it out with a shovel the sec­
ond raised the alarm  at a near­
by store, 'The blaze appeared 
to bc out two hours later, but 
men were left on watch for the 
rest of the night. Rain around 
5 a.m . dampened it down.
MUSICALLY SPEAKING
cells overnight. Sex.sinith said 
nothing in his defence, except 
that “ all that happened was 
true.”
Scxsmith, a seasonal worker 
was given time to pay his fine 
‘ when Magistrate Donald M.
I White vouched for him.
Damage to the car has not 
. been estimated.
]    :— - .
SHORT OF RECORD
CALGARY (CP) — Fullback 
Earl Lunsford of Calgary 
Stampeders picked up only 80 
yards rushing Monday night in 
his sccond-lace game of the 
Western Football Conference 
season, leaving him 137 yards 
short of Johnny Brjght’s record. 
Lunsford, a shoo-in for the WFC 
rushing crown this year, had 
trouble making yards through 
tho Edmonton Eskimo line. He 
now has 1,585 yards, and shoots 
for Bright's 1957 record of 1,722 
next Sunday in Vancouver 
against B.C. Lions.
„ , , ,,i I in campaign directors’ mindsSiieaker at the dinner will bc .. . =. jj, j realized. And
Wing Cmdr, T. J . MacKinnon, column’s
IDEAL YEAR ROUND
Kelowna is the ideal year 
round vneationland for every­
one, It not only offers enjoy­
ment to those interested in the 
summer s|wrts, but nl.so has n' 
wide variety ot winter sixirts, 
such as; skiing, skating, hoc­
key, basketball, voUoybnll, bad­
minton, curling nnd judo.
DFC, CD, commanding officer 
of the RCAF Station nt Sea Is­
land,
As.sociation members have 
been asked to get in touch with 
Don Mnckay or Bill Cleaver to 
renew member.ships and to in­
dicate whether or not they will 
attend. Any former m ember of 
a Commonwealth Air Force 
will be welcomed.
In ancient Greece, men pur­
chased wives by paying the 
bride’.s family in oxen.
SECOND PART OF NAVY SERIES
Tour Gives teachers New Slant
What could Kelowna need 
more?
There m ay bo a few things 
we need nearly as much, but 
nothing more.
Vnl Jones, who is auditioning 
for Commonwealth Film P ro­
ductions, will lie away from 
the city for three months. Audi­
tioning will b(? postponed until 
her return.
This column is interested in 
brief letters expressing opin­
ions on any facet of the arts 
as applied to Kelowna, or anec­
dotes that might bo passed 
along. They can bc addressed 
to On Stage, Kelowna Dally 
Courier.
Editors Note I This la t!»c sec- ;iclvcs, not enough.
onil In •  three - scries srtlclc 
by Dsvc Sheiilicrd, mansRlnx 
editor of tho Dally Courier, who 
took part In the recent Royal 
Canadian Navy's fourth annual 
earerr counsellor's tour of nav­
al educational and operational 
establishments at Esiiulmall. A 
tdtal of 63 people, all attached 
to aome facet of educailon. 
made the trip. There were two 
from the Kelowna area. Here.
' la the second portion of Mr, 
Shepherd’s story on the trip.
By DAVE HIIErilERD
The Roynl Canadian Navy 
recognizes that in thl.s iniulilcd 
world, >vHh Its eyes set on n 
Utopian future, nothing succccits
like SUCCCSR,
Technical advances in ' nil 
Bclencea and Indeed, In tho art 
of living Itself, requires tech­
nical knowlwlge.
Answering to roll cpll, ndll- 
lary proto<-ol. discipline, and 
fighting qualltien ate
EDUCATION VITAI,
In txKlay’a competitive civlii- 
zntion, education is of vital nnd 
paramount ImiKtrtancc.
Without nn eduented nation, 
defeat In life nnd in battle are 
Inevitable,
The Roynl Canadian Navy 
knows this nnd Is doing somc- 
thing nliout it. For that m ailer 
so arc the Air Force nnd the 
Army. ,
The 03 teacher,s, vHnlly In­
terested In any phaso of c«lu-
flag was raised with proper mili­
tary inolocol, nn Imprc.'sslvo yet 
simple ceremony.
BIGGEST DOCK 
The huge government graving 
dock, one of tho biggest in the 
world nnd the one which tcwlc the 
85,000-ton Queen Ellznlmlh dur­
ing WW II was on tho tour 
itinerary.
Nothing in human advance­
ment has changed the romance 
of the sen,
THE lllGiii.lGHT
Tlic 63 teachers were no ex-
Canada’s new de.stroyer-es- 
eoiTs are, in actuality, floating 
electronic fighting units, only 
worthy of the highest trained 
educated Naval personnel. The 
Navy knows this and has nl- 
lowcd for it.
During the cruise, firing of the 
new anti-submarine m ortars 
took place nnd Inler-shlp trans­
fer of iK'r.sonnel and cqidpment 
nt sen under iipeed was demon­
strated.
CITY and DISTRICT
Tlje fire alarm which sound­
ed once tills morning was due 
to n shorted wire at one of the 
local plants which is connected 
with live alarm  system. An soon 
as tlie cause wan determined, 
no action was thought neces­
sary.
ONE AMBULANCE UAI.I,
Klownn Volunteer F’Ire De- 
|)artment rciMuts one amlnd- 
anee call during the 
hours. The call was to the cor­
ner of the K.L.(). Rond nnd 111- 
KMALL 1‘ART; OF IT elder Street, where an accident
I Whnt the toii^ing teat;her.s saw jhad occurred. One person was
By BETHEL STEELE
Hugh MncLcnnan, in Mac­
lean’s magazine for Nov, 5, 1960 
states that Epstean’s liOW says 
— "Tlie average organism al­
ways satisfies its desires with 
the minimum of effort.” He go­
es on to modify the law by stat­
ing — "The average unthinking 
man, if unchecked by education, 
religion, or a high ideal, will 
always satisfy his desires with 
the minimum of effort.”
In this article Hugh MacLen- 
nan is writing about tho ))res- 
sures Canadians must face, 
from the outside, in their drive 
to create a purely Canadian cul­
ture.
He goes on — "We are a north­
ern people with a poetry in us 
of an austere kind, with an art 
nnd literature that already re ­
flect a national character sub­
tly different from any other and 
beginning to bc recognized 
abroad,”
There is food for thought, 
here. We would do well to con­
sider tl(cse words seriously 
whenever we are faced with a 
choice of what lo see and hear. 
We must ask ourselves, is 
this of us(> to us in Ihe further­
ing of our own peculiar entity, 
or is this something which is 
being forced n|ion us to destroy 
the greatness, wlilch is Canada.
There are powerfid forces nt. 
work today of which the Intent 
is to divide and conquer. To 
them, jdgli standard of thought 
nnd feeling arc more Important 
than arc arms and money. Id­
eals can be set one against tho 
other as can nations.
of the Juliiard School of Music. 
She has just returned from Eur­
ope.
Miss Clairmont is aLso a grad 
uatc of the Royal Conservatory, 
Toronto, She is a native of Ot­
tawa, Miss Clairmont graduated 
from the Mozartcum Akademic, 
Salzburg, Austria in June 1900.
Tills recital will bc held in the 
Banquet Room of the National 
Hotel nnd is open to the public.
SCH0LA118IDI* GIVEN
Word has just been received 
by Gar McKinley that Sharon 
McKinley ha.s been awarded an 
annual 8cholar,ship nt the Guild­
hall School of Music nnd Drama, 
London, England. She has 
achieved the status of a regular 
accompanist and has been lend­
ing tho ‘Cello section of the fir:;t 
orchestra in the absence of the 
first desk. She i.s nl.so receiving 
assislance in the purchase of a 
fine ‘Cell). This young valley 
musician lias been told that she 
has a future as a concert artist.
Canada needs more llk(j her. 
We must try to send more of our 
music students out to try their 
wings in an environment, of cn- 
courngcinent and assistance, 
such as the Gidldhall,
cation, were treated to an ey»'-!ceptlon nnd an nftenuMU) endsciw as enough ta leave them with taken to hospital. \ 
. . . . . . . . I . . . *  t , ' . . . . .  . . r  T e n , . n i  thn I i n n  u i i  nl li' n i i l i n  i i i i r l  K l i n ,  o new resoeet for the Nnvv and _ *opening tour of Naval e.itabllsh 
ments.
They visited IIMSC Nuden 
where recreation Is forciiiost. A 
swimming itool where iq.stme- 
tlonol periods for Naval pcreon- 
ncl nnd their dc|)cndcnta nro 
continually Inking place, was 
one of Ihc first stops of in­
terest.
A Im»k nt inoderrr nnd comMrt/-
on t e n usu lly calm and sun-1 a  |)c t  t  a y  
drenched Strait of Juan do F ucn 'fo r naval education. A gue:is i.s 
aboard HMCS Skeena nnd | that they only saw a smuU part 
IIMCS Sussex, two destroyer es-1 of the overall piclurc, security 
cprts, was a highlight which will I being whnt it Is in tho naval 
Ih} a lifelong memory of the service
visiting teachers.
Captain of HMCS Skeena la 
Commnmlcr A. I*. Cdllier, DSC,
CD, HCN, a .young, handsome
 ...................................  wartime officer fixun Salmon
able ((uartera for young Naval! Arm, wlutse ship in one of tho j to enter tho RCN nlr service or; mill, ply\so«Kl, unsh and d(K»r, 
recruit* and icnmen was next (Canadian Nnvy’fi uukIcIs of cf-[ua officer I'adei.'i of pniliuble nnd shook plaiit in tho interior 
In them-Ion the lldt, taking place as I h e ifleleney, ' ' Ipermnnent status later. (of P'HI«h Columbia.
Aliio on tho tour were the 
IIMCS Venture, a training estnlr- 
llshment for high school stud'-nt*
WEATHER
Cloudy weather with snowflur- 
rlos I.* )»romised by the weather­
man for Kelowna and di.strict 
tonight, and contliudng Into F ri­
day, Tho cloudy weather will, 
however, create milder weather 
than liaa Ireeh gcnrnl during
who have junior matrlcidntiop * ...........
standlhi^or better mat wlat <\ Kelowna lias the largest saw-
TWO-DAY COIIRHE
Commencing fionday, Nov, 6, 
tho Vernon RoglHtore.d Music 
Toachers are sponsoring a two- 
day refre.sher course In methods 
and teaching materiids. llorlis 
Roubakine, well knoWn pianist 
i and teacher Is the lecturer. 'Ila)
I Vernon teachers are to be coin- 
niendcd for tliclr desire lo raise 
I the teaching .standards in our 
valley.
Monday eveniiut tho Vornon 
group nrc iircsenting the fall 
Young Artists as sent out by 
tho Canndlnn Federation of Mu­
sic TencheiH. Irl.s Bala, Bopra- 
no and M argaret Clairmont, pi­
anist nrc the student artlntu. 
Miss Bnlft of Wlndpor, Ont., 1i 
a graduate of tins Roynl Con-*
aevvatory of Mu«'", T*'»'ento. nndloyT
New Executive 
For Church Camp
At a meeting held in Rt, Mi­
chael's parish hall in Kelowna 
earlier this week, tho 1961-62 
oxecutlvo was elected f o r  the 
Okanagan Anglican Camp, ’j'lu* 
eatnp Is located at Wilson’s 
Landing on tho west side of the 
lake.
New oxeeulive is: Ucv.. N, 
Tanner of Kummerland, clinir- 
mnn; Ilowie Morgan, Kelowna, 
vice-chairman; David Stocks, 
I’entlcton, s o c r e t a r y; II, 
Raikes, Okanagan Mission, 
treasurer, nnd Miss Marcia 
Aitkcns, Kclpwna. registrar.
Members ot tnc opcrn1ti|ig 
committee Indudc Mrs. Beth 
Hniith, W. A. Cameron, E. Ma­
gee, "I’. Punnctt, Rev, U. Mnth- 
thcw a,; R«v, J . litnincr ndd 
Hov. IS. K, fiomern,
Did y(Ai km»w tlmt ICelowna 
has tho largest numl>er of 
churchca in tho Okanagan Vai-
Handi-Pak Merits 
Dealt With By 
B.C. Tree Fruits
Tlic marketing merit.'; of thi 
McIntosh Ilandi-P.ik.s is dealt 
with in some detail in the 
October newsletter of B.C. 
Tree Fruits,
The letter traces the growing 
value of tho Handi-pak .since 
its adoption by the Indu.stry In 
19.70, and presents figures com­
paring the markets of Michi­
gan, Wisconsin, Ontario nnd 
British Columbia,
In 1901, Michigan nnd Wiscon­
sin apples showed a 30 per cent 
Increase over 1930 with a mar­
ket of 10,().5(),()()() bushel,'I, On­
tario also .showed a 2!) per cent 
increase with a market of 
4,847,000 bushels.
■ Due to adverse conditions la 
B.C. this year, the local mar­
ket showed a 13 per cent drop 
agidnst the figures of 1000., 
There were 4,0811,(100 bu:()iels 
market('d this year,
Ul‘ FROM lOGO 
The letter goes on to say 
that even with a relatively 
small crop of apples generally, 
sales — differentiated from 
bushels — were up 20 )»er cent 
from 1900,
This Is even though the Mc­
Intosh crop in ixutleular wan 
much smaller Ihls year, Tlu* 
suceetei of the tmles iti laid 
partletdariy at the merit of tho 
Handi-pak contalnci's, the iiewa- 
letter oays,
GOALIE RETURNED
CAUIARY (Cl>) -- Calgary 
Stampeders of the Western 
Hockey League liavo returned 
goalteadcr Ken iliiurn to Prince 
Albert Mlnto.-#, The move came 
after Ktainpeders failed to gel 
.SasknlelieiVan Junior Hockey 
Ixnigue pcrnilssion idlowlng 
Baum lo piriy with Calgary Buf­
faloes, n junior team In At- 
Ismta’s big six league, Hauin, 
regular goalie with MtnloK last 
seaBon, was expcirlcd lo nrrlvo 
In Prlnco AHmtI |<Klt.yj
Mount Cook nn New ?s?Ohibd’u ' 
So)dh Island, tite counlrytiB high 
c»l inountaln'at. 12,350 tcot, !• 
also linoM'ii as Aoriiiigl
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Planning Committee 
Decision Is Overdue
It was reported at Kelowna city 
council on Momiiy night Municipal 
Aftairs Minister Wesley Black bad 
written council that next week he 
would discuss with Premier Bennett 
the appoinljnent of an advisory plan­
ning committee for planning area 
number one. This is the area around 
the City of Kelowna.
That the matter is being discussed 
is interesting at least and will bc pleas­
ant tor council members who for 
months now, even years, have been 
somewhat reluctant to make the ap ­
pointments. Why this sliould bc so is 
puzzling.
There arc many reasons why tho
committee should be set up. 'Ihc city, 
of course, is interested for liaison pur­
poses as there are many matters which 
affect both the city and the adjacent 
rural area. Just to mention one, 
streets; it is essential of course that 
streets when they reach the city bor­
ders should jibe with their continua­
tion in subdivisions outside the city 
limits. There arc many such matters.
Further, the whole trend today is 
area planning; not just city planning 
but llic area surrounding as well. O b­
viously, harmony cannot exist if each 
imit follows its own policy or, even 
worse, docs not have a policy at all.
As we understand it, the proposed 
planning committee would contain 
city representatives and thus it would 
bc able to plan broadly for the whole 
area and not just one segment. It 
would mean that all areas would bene­
fit through tlic making of long range 
plans and the carrying out of immedi­
ate projects.
Presumably, there must be some 
objection to the scheme somewhere, 
else it would not have been so long 
delayed. What that objection is we 
cannot envisage. It is to bc hoped that 
the forthcoming conference will 
speedily clear up the matter and the 
committee will be soon named.
More Imagination Needed
Canada’s billion dollar tourist in­
dustry depends largely on the meas­
ure of imagination employed for Its 
success or failure, three travel indus­
try officials recently told the conven­
tion of the Canadian Tourist Associ­
ation.
They were in agreement that imag­
ination is the greatest single force ip  
the development of the tourist indus­
try. No other modern day industry 
makes such widespread demands upon 
imagination as that of tourism. With­
out imagination many of the great 
tourist attractions on this continent 
would bc commonplace.
It is not the major attractions, the 
cities or larger towns, that hold the 
entire fascination for the visitor, but 
the sum total of a thousand little 
things that go to make u memorable 
holiday.
The tourist industry of this country 
win only move ahead on new ideas, 
and everyone in order to succeed 
must bc prepared to adapt themselves 
to new changes. True, it is not easy 
to ask people to change habits and 
attitudes about the promotion and de­
velopment of the tourist business, but 
experience has shown that those in 
lire past who have faced up to change 
have always met the needs of the 
times.
E. D. Edwards, president of the 
Canadian Restaurant Association said 
that two things, imagination and good 
scp'icc, were the most important 
things in the tourist industry. He said 
the industry must make the most of 
new ideas and should never be afraid 
to promote them.
"When tourists are charged for 
little extras such as rolls, butter or a 
second cup of coffee they are going 
to remember it for a long time,” he 
said. “Few people take advanage of 
the extras, but they sure like to know 
that they may have them if they wish.”
He said a reputation for excellent 
service should be the ambition of ev­
ery good operator and “by using 
imagination and giving attendon to 
all the little things the tourist industry 
will continue to grow.”
Which would seem to be good ad­
vice for all who cater to tourist, as 
well as restaurant operators.
In Passing
It’s deplorable that people who 
“talk their heads o ff’ do so only figur­
atively.
Old age wouldn’t be much to dread 
if  an oldster instead of falling to 
pieces a bit at a time, would collapse 
all at once, as did the one-horse shay.
“Laugh and grow fat,” —  Adage. 
“Grow fat and die young.” Medical 
science. It seems, after all, the laugh 
is on the laugher.
“There are 47 different kinds of 
headaches,” says a physician. Accor- 
ing to Old Sot, the busthcad hangover 
headache is more painful than all 
other 46  cpmbined.
In a dream a man from Mars asked 
us, “Why is it that, although every­
body in the world is unequivocally op­
posed , to destroying life on earth, 
the most powerful nations are work­
ing frantically to produce the means 
for doing so?” Do you know the an­
swer?
Now and then a modem singer be­
comes careless and for several bars 
sings the melody of a song as com­
posed.
Music composed by an electronic 
machine sounds exactly like music 
composed by an electronic machine.
Leam to be a fast reader and there­
by increase your chances of now and 
then reading something worthwhile.
Then there was the fellow who 
had athlete’s tongue because he put 
his foot in his mouth so often.
Tlic person who noisily eats pop­
corn in the movie theatre now is al­
most as big a nuisance as the one 
who in the days of silent pictures 
read the titles aloud.
Today’s helpful hint; You can 
avoid dreading to get up in the morn­
ing by staying up all night.
“The earth is 5,500,000,000 years 
old,” says a scientist. Maybe so, but 
to us it doesn’t look a day over 5,- 
499,999,995.
Some fear man will cither grow up 
or blow up— and soon.
“There is no buying or selling in 
heaven,” says an evangelist. Even if 
you could “take it witli you,” you 
wouldn’t need it.
Bygone Days
10 YEARS ACIO 
November 1051 
^*Iho Communtty Cheat Campaign ho«
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Rin«lo eales p fce . not more than,
The most beautiful bulb dis­
play for the Canadian Tulip 
Festival is always to be found 
in front of the Parliam ent
FOR SPRING BEAUTY
buildings in Ottawa. New 
tulips are planted on Parlia­
ment Hill each year. The 
bulbs that graced the Parlia­
ment Hill beds the previous 
year being transferred to 
beds along the driveway.
—(Photo by Malak, Ottawa)
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Strontian Gave 
Name Strontium
By M. McINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
STRONTIAN, ArgyUshlre — 
This little village in North Ar­
gyll, Scotland, has a pecular 
claim to fame. It was from the 
name of this 
village t h a t  
t h e  t e r m  
“ s t  rontium” , 




radio - active 
fallout from 
n u c l e a r  
b o m b s  was 
d e r  i v  ed. It
was at this place that the nu­
clear chemical now known as 
"strontium ” was first discov­
ered.
Whether there Is any rela­
tionship between this discovery 
in the Argyll village and what 
is happening there now is de­
clared an inexplicable mystery. 
Perhaps there is something in 
the atmosphere, or the soil of 
the district which makes It 
particularly susceptible to the 
influence of radio-active fallout. 
But here are some facts which 
have just beep reported from 
Strontian which some people 
claim nre directly due to the 
resumption of nuclear weapon 
tests within the Soviet Union.
A mysterious blight has sud­
denly attacked the village and 
its immediate surroundings. 
The heather on the hillsides, 
just a t the time when it is us­
ually in its most glorious pur­
ple, has turned black. The 
hitherto green grass on the 
lawns has changed to a dirty 
brown. Trees, flowers, and 
shrubs in the gardens have 
withered and died.
People throughout the whole 
district are very much worried. 
I t seems as if life has sudden­
ly gone out of all growing 
things.
News of this mysterious 
blight was slow in leaking out 
to the outside world. A strong 
weekend gale had wrecked tele­
phone lines and put all the 
telephones in that part of the 
Highlands out of action. When 
the telephone lines were repair­
ed, the first news to come
through over the wires was con­
cerning the blight which had 
struck the district.
Major George Cassidy, man­
ager of Strontian Hotel, was the 
first to tell the story. “There 
is definitely something strange 
about this,” he said. "The 
whole village has been drained 
of color.”
The village postman, John 
MiTin, verified this.
“My potatoes look as if they 
have been sprayed with acid,” 
he said. " I  feel it might be 
caused by radio-activity be­
cause gale-blown spray could 
not have caused all this dam ­
age.”
And Miss Euphemia Munro, 
a local resident who is a keen 
hortieulturk*, said:
"Our flowers here normally 
bloom until November. But now 
they are all finished.”
There is one authority in the 
village, however, who does not 
share the theory of radio- activ­
ity causing the blight. He is 
John McLeod, the local forest­
er. His view is that salt water 
from the sea, picked up by the 
phenomenal gale of the previ­
ous weekend, was the cause of 
the damage. "There had not 
been a hurricane like it within 
living memory,” he added.
Public Apathy 
Used As Wedge
By JAMES K. NESBITT 
(Special to The Daily Courier)
Why is it that naost people are 
so apathetic when it comes to 
public questions of the day?
We talk and criticize and call
INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Some Facts 
On Vitamins
By BURTON II, FERN, M.D.
passed the halfway mark with $13,500 
being collected. Quota for Kelowna and 
distric areas is $22,500.
20 YEARS AOO
November 1041
Tlie first figures over released by the 
D epartm ent of Public Works show that 
72,192 persons were carried on the ferry 
during the montli of September bring­
ing tho total to 118,535 for tho year.
30 YI'IARS AGO
November 1931 
Kelowna and Vernon golfers engaged 
In on Jnter-ciub match hero on Sunday 
with tho locid club winning tho morn­




Scarcely an apple remains to be plck- 
the early maturing of U»o fruit and 
the very fnvorublo weather having 
given orchnrdlsta every opiw rliini^ to  
gathor their crop earlier than usual.
59 YEARS AGO 
, , November lOfl
Tlw contract for erection of the now 
fub tic  school a t  Black Mountain has 
been awarded to Mr. J . n . Middleton of 
Kelowna. Tim cost Is abtmt $7,000.
Q.: Wliy do expectant mothers 
need extra vllninlna nnd min­
erals?
A.: Before Baby Is born, one 
fertilized cell has to mushroom 
Into millions. Never again will 
ho grow so fast!
llo needs vitamins nnd min­
erals so much, hoTl rob Mom’s 
supply If necessary. Prenatal 
vitamin nnd mineral cnpsulos 
Insure against any shortage.
Q.: How docs vitamin A help 
night blindness?
A<: Vitamin A Is port of n spec­
ial llght-scnsltlvo chemical In­
side the eye. Without this 
chemical you can’t see dimly-lit 
objects; you need brilllont sun- 
lightl
n o w  THE CURE IT
Ancient fishermen used to 
chew ctKlflsh or Hcngull livers 
to euro night bllndne.ss ovci> 
night I
Q.: What plonts contain vita­
min A?
A.! Practically noncl But dark 
greens, oranges, carrots nnd yel­
low Vegetables nro oil chock- 
full of yellowish cnioteno which 
your liver changes lntv> vitamin 
A.
COIJIRB COW’a  MILK
Becouao Jersey cows lack 
this ability, carotene iwurs out 
to  color their milk rich golden 
yellow.
Q.: tVliy do babies need extra 
vitamin drops?
A.: Most newlwrnm cat only 
milk and sugar formulas. Bc- 
emisc ordinary milk lacks vita­
mins C nnd D, scurvy used to 
kill millions vi( babies, while 
rickets maimed millions more.
Vitamin C prevents scurvy; 
vitamin D protects ngnlnst 
rickets. Other vitamins nro 
sometimes includcrl in baby 
drops, "just in case,”
VARICOSE VEINS
Q,: Docs vitamin E  help vari­
cose veins? How much should 
I take?
A.: Filled with vitamin E, 
varicose veins merely bulge 
more.
So far, no one con prove that 
htitnnns need vitamin E. In 
vitamin pills It merely calms 
worry-wartsl
Q.: Arc millet, brewer’s yensl, 
honey, molnsscB and herbs nil 
essential?
BASIC FOUR
A.: Not If yoiir dally diet In­
cludes the Bode hVnir: (U n 
pint of milk, (2) two servings 
of m eat or oilier protein, (3) 
four servings of fruits (Includ- 
‘■'*••'*'4) or vegetables 
(Inciudlng one dark  green or 
yellow) nijd (0 fopr serving.* 
of enriched brcnd or cereal.
f^ood fad NU|)i>licra seem to 
hnyo prc-imckoged food.* or 
aliment. Blit 
often, while you pray for health 
they prey on your imckotlsmkl.
Any mora questionB?




Two Canadian natltmal flags 
w«r« recently torn down by ar­
dent French separatists a t Sept 
Isles—more widely known as 
Seven Islands—the busy new 
ore port on Quebec’s lower 
north shore of the St. Lawrence 
River. And a prominent offi­
cial of the Canadian L ater 
Congress has refused to loin 
that organliaUon’s ste*j-chUd, 
the New Democratic Party, be­
cause the NDP, In concession 
to Quebec, formally recogn'tes 
Canada as a state composed of 
two separate nations.
Those are two typical manh 
festations of the again resur­
gent movement to lead Quebec, 
throusih secession from the 
Canadian Confederation, Into 
Indenendent stntus as the Re- 
pub’ic of Laurentla.
The deoth of the secessionist 
sentiment in the Province of 
Cluebej: can well be gauged by 
the reaction of politicians, who 
are sensitive to the slightest 
whisper among the masses.
THE SOUND AND FURY
There are now 49 Conserva­
tive MPs from Quebec In our 
House of Commons. ’Ihey are 
not all as outspoken as Jean- 
Noel Tremblay, MP for Rober- 
val, who recently said that 
"Confederation Is a fool’s para­
dise for Quebec, where French- 
Canadlans are all-time losers." 
But It is being suggested here 
that many of those MPs arc 
seriously considering running 
in the expected 1962 federal 
general election as Independent 
separatLst candidates rather 
tlnn  as Conservatives.
That is very significant.
Note that they would not 
cross the floor ,to become Lib­
erals. Nor would they join one 
of the national splinter parties 
if they quit the Conserv’atives. 
They want to stand for one 
thing only: Quebec separatism. 
They consider that the Liberal 
government refused to recog­
nize French - Canada’s rights 
and aspirations during its 22 
years of rule. They don’t trust 
the present Liberal leader, Hon. 
Lester "Mike” Pearson. They 
feel that Prim e Minister John 
Diefenbaker has not yet shown 
that the Conservatives are ap­
preciably more considerate and 
generous towards them than
the Liberals were.
So they are considerint atrlb  
lag out on th ilr Own l^ a c h -  
Ccnr.dian path, to dramtiza 
what they consider to be th< 
overloolted just claims of theii 
province.
If some Conservativea decide 
to seek electio nas separatist 
candidates, so certainly too will 
some Liberal*. Together they 
might form an Independent 
group of as many as 25 MPa lb 
parliament. And that could 
prove to be a significant bloc 
after the next election, whosa 
vote could support or totter the 
government.
WHAT FOR QUEBEC?
Just what is It that theta
secessionists really want?
Some have derived, by faulty 
deduction from the Umf‘'ght 
achiev*''! by the former African 
colonies at the United Nations, 
a strong belief in the viability 
of a small independent nation.
But what they do not recog­
nize is that Quebec, if separ­
ated from the rest of Canada 
would be an independent Re­
public of Laurentla, would cer­
tainly not be economically vi­
able. The standard of living 
would slump pathetically, and 
the Quebec tax structure would 
bc incapable of supporting such 
present windfalls as the baby 
bonu.s, and Quebec industrlci 
would be isolated by Canadian 
and U.S. tariff walls.
For the rest of Canada, the 
secession of Quebec would be 
a short cut to complete Ameri­
canization. Tlie Muritlmes, sep­
arated from the other Canadian 
provinces by a foreign republic, 
would quickly fall into the arm s 
of Uncle Sam as his fifty-first 
state. Ontario could not hold 
out long, with the trade of flva 
former provinces denied to her.
BIBLE BRIEFS
They entered into a covenant 
to seek the Lord, the God of 
their fathers, with all toelr 
heart and with all their aool.— 
n  Chronicles 15:12.
The search for God must be 
personal and persevering. To 
love God with the whole per­
sonality should be m an’s chief 
end. Too many of u.s only play 
at religion.
I l l
UK May Go Right 
- - Along Roads
LONDON (AP) -  The British 
are thinking about making a big 
switch—to driving on the right 
hand side of the road.
Britain is one of the few coun­
tries where motorists still drive 
on the left.
Transport Minister Ernest 
Marples is studying what would 
be involved in a change. If 
Britain enters the European 
Common M arket and if a tun­
nel or bridge spans the English 
Channel, it would be an advan­
tage to have traffic move as it 
does on the Continent.
The problems involved are 
many.
Britain’s 78,000 buses have 
exits on the left side. A change 
would mean passengers would
get off or on in the middle of 
the road.
To replace the buses with 
left hand drive and doors on tha 
right would cost $1,400,000,000,' 
according to one estimate. Tho 
bus bodies could be rebuilt a t 
lesser cost.
Family cars would be simi­
larly affected. Garages estim­
ate the cost of changing the 
steering, dashboard and foot 
controls at about $120 a car.
The bottom would fall out of 
the used car market, as exist­
ing cars would become out of 
date.
Direction signs would have to 
bo moved to the other side of 
the road. "Keep left” signs 
would have to read "Keep 
right.”
all the cursc.s down on our elect­
ed representatives, but, gen­
erally, we won’t let them know 
what wo nre thinking.
" I  hear no protests,” says the 
Prem ier when told that certain 
government actions nre not 
popular.
The Prem ier, nnd other sm art 
politicians, know that the people 
will not, to any extent, put their 
protests in writing.
Public Works Minister Chant, 
during the recent controversy 
about floors In the Legislative 
Buildings, said that he’d like 
to hear from all those ngnlnst 
the ripping up of the tiles, nnd 
the Inylng of shiny red nnd 
white barbershop oilcloth.
Despite the fact luindrcds of 
people were furious about tho 
fkwr.s, not half n dozen took 
time out to write lo the Minister 
nnd tell him so. Mr. Clinnt, nn 
old hand nt politics, knew per­
fectly well they wouldn’t. That’s 
why lie made tho Invltntlon; It 
wniin’t even n gamble. It wn.s n 
sure bet for him. ’riien ho took 
tho silence to mean the public 
approved of oilcloth floor. How 
else would you take It?
Recently I became embroiled 
In two campaign.*—the Battle of 
tho Tiles nnd the Battle of the 
Tombstones In historic Rosa Bay 
cemotory here.
Dozens of people wrote to mo 
nnd telephoned mb, nil In favor 
of preserving the old tlio floors 
nnd tho 1omb.stoncH, and gen­
erally fixing up tho cemetery, 
Including heavy pruning of trees 
nnd shrubs which are turning 
the place Into n wild forest.
1 thanked these gmxl people 
for their kind words of praise 
nnd cncourngeinont, but I told 
tl^em letting mo kn w did the 
causes no good whatsoever, be­
cause I had no nidhortty, I asked 
them to write to the govern­
ment, to tho Prem ier, to the 
Mayor, to tho newspapers. Not 
more than three or four cljd, 
though oil assured me they 
would.
We would do a  great deal to 
help our democrocy If wa 
thought but public questions and 
then wrote lo those in authority 
to tell tlicm what we're thinking.
November lUh
ON REMnMBRANCE DAY. we proudly salute the 
veterans of our fighting forces, for tJiclr high courage 
in time of war . . . for their steadfast devotion to the 
finest ideals of citizenship in time or peace.
May all of us take inspiration from their devoted service, 
und pledge ouVsclvcs to keep Canltdn strong and free.
\  POPPY DAYS
will be held on
Saturday, November 4 ,1 9 6 1
8 «.m. to S p.m.
Friday, November 10,
5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
 ........    i ..............................
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Dynamic Tommy Douglas 
Almost Ends His Service
.OTHER FACES CHARGE 
ALBANY, N Y. «AP> — Mrs.
Angela Macris, 22. killed her i 
newborn t.on. then lold her hus-! 
band Peter, 24, that she had! 
had a niiscarriage, rxilice said.j 
she was c h a rg ^  with first-de-j r e g in A (CP) — A dynamic i president and tho rest as jxditi- principal, Wtxxlrow S. IJoyd,
hM the hHl.vinciat leader and premier. the present provincial treasurer
Mre. Macris slashed toe baby s |th e  CCF u> victory in Saskatch- Mr. Douglas, whose ruccessor 
toruat with a razor blade after,^w an as North America’s first will be mmted at the final day 
he w'as born T.1iursday iright,,j,0j.jjjii^t government today all j of the convention Fruluy. is na- ■
tional leader of the New Demo-; In hi.s close-out S!>eech. Mr. 
cratic Party , a lator-CCF amal- Douglas told tho delegates they 
gamation, and will be devoung have a group of experienced 
full time to hi.s national task. and dynamic memlKTs to chose 
He is expected to resign a.s from for their leader, 
premier next week. "ihe greatest tribute you can
Almo.st conceded toe provin- pay me is to carry on behind 
cial leadership nnd premiership toe new le.ndcr to attainment of 
is a 48-year-old former school,the goal we have set for our-
se'.ve.s — a society founded on 
social j u s t i c e  und economic 
e<iuity," Mr. Douglas said.
Uien put the body in a paper ended his provincial service.
T  omas Clement Dougjas, 57 
told the 700 delegates at the pro­
vincial CCF convention he will 
not stand for re-election as pro­
vincial leadcer and premier.
Tilts ends 19 years of .service 
in the provincial CCF organiza­
tion, one year as provincial
WATCH ON BERLIN
U.S. troops In Berlin keep a I Soviet action on the Friedrich- 
th a rp  lookout for any sudden 1 strasse, scene of much com­
motion recently in the divided city.
GETS JAIL TERM
PARIS (AP) -  A 34-ycar-oId 
workman, Andre Millet, has 
been, sentenced to one month on 
a prison farm for chalking 
“death to de Gaulle” on the 
wall of the president’s official 
residence. Millet told the court 
he,was a veteran of fighting in 
Indochina and did not approve
LONDON (CP)—The A lg e r ia n ,  e x - p a r a tr o o p e r  who o i ic e  headed lever, between France and the of t h e  government’s policy in 
w ar. born of one people’s fearlthe Surete Nationale in Algiers, so - called French settlers. [Algeria.
«  A. _ __ 1.^ 1 :__________________________________ rvnlir ii Vvxin f
y Algerian War Now Enters 
Eighth Year Of Anguish
bag and directed her husband 
to put it in « garbage can.
NOT GOOD SHELTER
TOEONTO (CPi — The Tor­
onto subway Is not suitable for 
a fallout shelter, says Clarence 
Downey, Toronto 'lYansit Com­
mission chairman. A shelter 
would need to be air tight, and 
the subway here is open in 
many places. Storage space for 
provisions and heating facilities 
would also txf a problem, he 
added.
FIKIN HIT QUEBEC
HULL, Que. (C P)-E ighteen  
forest fires—two of them out of 
control—were reported in west­
ern Quebec Wednesday. More 
were feared as the dry spell 
and the Influx of hunters con­
tinued. About 1.200 acres of 
hardwood stands have been de­
stroyed in 24 outbreaks in the 
past week, officials said.
HEADS AIR «(r OUP
SYDNEY. Australia (AP) 
Jerem iah F. Dcmp.sey, 55, gen­
eral manager of the Irish air 
line Aer Llngus, today was 
elected president of the In ter­
national Air Transport Associ­
ation for 1962-63.
CRANE FA LI5, 3 DIE
MELBOURNE (Reuters) — A 
giant crane collapsed here to­
day and plunged down 100 feet, 
killing three w'orkmen and in- 
-Ijuring three others at a con 
1 struction site in the heart of the 
city.
Canada Urged To Put Off 
Talks On Wheat Agreement
and another’s desperation, en- is believed to be the kingpin ol 
tcrcd  its eighth weary year to- them all though the limelight 
day with no settlement in sight, usually goes to  former General 
Peace could fcome quickly. Raoul Salan, a m an with a 
Another round of negotiations chestful of medals, who hardly
is expected soon between metro­
politan France and the Algerian 
rebel leaders. Most people are 
tired  of the killing, and it is 
widely accepted that Algeria 
m ust one day bc Independent.
Yet every day the sickening 
cycle of violence continues, hor­
ro r plies on horror and toe 
chances of a reconciliation be­
tween peoples, whatever hap­
pens a t the official level, grow 
m ore remote.
What started as a guerrilla 
w ar between the bulk of Al­
geria’s 9,0(X),000 Moslems and a 
F rench arm y guarding the lives 
and property of 1,000,000 Euro­
pean settlers has become a 
complicated struggle threaten­
ing the safety of the French 
gtatc.
Last year, the w ar seemed 
to  have burned itself out. Or­
ganized fighting stopped. ’Then 
a  new force entered the fray  
the so-called “ organization of 
the secret arm y,” a clandestine 
terro rist group led by dis 
affected French military men 
and fascist - minded civilians, 
dedicated to  keeping Algeria 
French.
STRENGTH UNKNOWN
Nobody k n o w s  the exact 
strength of the secret army. 
Form er French colonel Godard,
ever saw a battle.
The secret arm y is believed 
responsible for most of the 
plastic - bomb explosions in 
France and Algeria, and for 
some slayings of members of 
the French security forces. 
They operate with the com­
plicity of the European popula­
tion in Algeria.
They have little support in 
metropolitan F r a n c e ,  apart 
from a handful of extreme 
right-wingers with political or 
economic fish to fry in Algeria. 
Their present aim is said to be 
to take power in Algiers and 
Oran, the main centres of Euro­
pean strength.
As the illegal secret arm y 
d a i l y  dem onstrates F rance’s 
powerlessness to impose legal­
ity, so toe rebels imder tough 
new leader Youssef Ben Khedda 
adopt a stiffer and more stub­
born line.
HATRED GROWS
’Thus racial hatred tecom cs 
intensified between two com­
munities who are fundamentally 
almost indispensable to each 
other. As British correspondent 
Robin Smyth has remarked 
many Moslems in their heart 
are unhappily in love with 
French culture.
'They draw a distinction, how-
r
only about one-third of whom 
are of French origin, the rest 
being of Spanish, Maltese or 
Italian extraction. They are a 
volatile people, excitable, emo­
tional and prone to dem onstra­
tions, but easily deflated as the 
sudden collapse of some of the 
settlers insurrections indicated.
'The slow poison of Algeria 
has spread across the Mediter­
ranean into France. Mass dem­
onstrations by many of the 
400.000 M o s l e m s  settled in 
France have been firm ly sup­
pressed by the police, 26 of 
whom have been killed this 
year, probably by Arab ter­
rorists.
After the demonstrations, a t 
least seven Arabs were fished 
out of the River Seine, and po­
lice authorities have sidestepped 
questions as to how the bodies 
got there. Several French news­
papers have raised the issue of 
police brutality.
SOLVES SEAT PROBLEM 
NEW YORK (AP)—To every 
train commuter comes the prob­
lem of where to find a seat. 
Philip Worcester, of Old Green­
wich, Conn., solved it. He car­
ries his own, a metal and can­
vas seat which can be folded 
to fit into his briefcase or over 
coat pocket.
CALGARY (CP) — TTie presi­
dent of United Grain Growers 
today suggested Canada should 
try to put off negotiations on a 
new International Wheat Agree­
ment until it finds a way to sell 
its wheat to the European Com­
mon Market.
A. M. Runclman told the 55th 
annual meeting of the company 
tout the ECM problem is “ much 
more imix)rtant” at this time 
than a renewal or revision of the 
existing agreement which e.x- 
pircs July 31, 1961.
Canada could not possibly join 
any meeting on the agreement 
until it has settled its wheat 
trade problems with toe six 
Common Market countries and 
particularly with the United 
Kingdom, a prospective mem­
bers, Mr. Runciman said.
He told 300 UGG delegates 
that with the approval of the 
meeting, c o m p u n y  dinx-tjrs 
plan to ask the federal govern­
ment to defer until 19(13 any
or revision of the agreement.
Meanwhile, Canada should be 
willing to extend the agreement 
without change for one year, he 
said.
Mr. Runclman suggested there 
is an opening for Canadian hard 
wheat on a continent where peo­
ple want “ spaghetti macaroni, 
and similar fooii.s.”
“Canada, therefore, should 
seek tariff conce.ssions for the  ̂
types of wheat produced by thisj 
country which are complemen­
tary to. instead of competitive 
with, wheat produced in those 
countries.
"If possible, such concc.ssions 
should be limited to wheat 
which is not exijorted under sub­
sidy nor dumped abroad at less 
than the domestic price in the 
eximrting country.”
'I'he UGG pre.sident also .sixike 
briefly on payments to farmers 
delivering wheat, oats and b ar­
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. . . ex c i t in g ly  n e w  to  s e t  y o u r  
h o m e  a g lo w
Tough Soviet Policy Line 
Makes It Hard On Allies
WASHING’TON (AP)—U.S. of-1 Some authorities believe he may 
ficlnls said today the present push the world much closer to 
tough line of Soviet policy the brink of w ar in coming 
m akes It extremely difficult to weeks, 
work toward constructive nego­
tiations on Berlin and German 
problems.
Whtle some sudden switch to 




Values up to 2.50
ea . 6 9 c
SHOPS CAPRI
"Your B.C. Owned and 
Operated Hardware, 
Furniture and Appliance 
Store”
not ruled out, the United States 
nnd its We.stern allies now arc 
discussing more urgently possi­
ble countermovcs nnd sanctions 
which may be applied if there is 
no improvement in tho situa­
tion.
Russia's demand on Finland 
for consultations on defence 
m easures nnd its related propa­
ganda attacks on other Scandl- 
n^^vlan count,rlcs are viewed 
here ns evidences of increasing 
belligerency on the part of So­
viet lenders.
Tho state departm ent Tuesday 
night denounced the Soviet de­
mand on Finland as a "repug­
nant” act. designed to cover 
Russia’s "own aggressive |hi1I- 
clCa” and to obscure (he fact 
th a t "tho Soviet Union Is the 
source of present world ten­
sion.”
The pressure on Finland Is 
also viewed here as part of the 
larger strategy of terror which 
thr) Russians nre employing. 
U.S. officials Judge, in order to 
frighten Ihe We.stern powers 
into yielding to Mo.scow’a Ger­
m an nnd Berlin demands nnd nt 
the sam e time to' frighten tho 
neutrals Into putting pressure on 
th(» We.stcrn jxiwers to mnko 
concessions.
We.stern diplomats hero say 
th a t the Soviet pattern In the 
past has often been to create 
n high peak of alarm  in the 
world, then follow up with 
peacehil gestures and calls for 
negotiation. They say such a 
manoeuvre still ia considered a 
|io«slbllity.
Dut it now ia considered more 
probable th a t Prem ier Khrush- 
chav will continue to press his 
case on many fronts in an ag- 
gicsstvo manner und seek lo 
force the Western |H)wers Into 
Dcrlin negotiations on his term s.
P O R A L L  Y O U R
C E M E N T
R E Q U I R E M E N T S  SIEE Y O U R
LAFARGE
D E A L E R
For WINTER WORKS use TYPE III 
"LAFARGE HIGH EARLY STRENGTH”
Used in tho samo way, 
on tho samo typo of 
jobs and in the samo 
mixes as normal PORT­
LAND CEMENT. H o  
IMPORTANT diffcr- 
cncc.itKivesQUICKER 
STREN  GTH th ro e  HIGH EARLY STRENGW






You’ll bo proud to own ono of thcao fine Chinese Hooked 
Rugs. Such lovely colors of white, blue, pink and aqua with 
beautiful floral patterns. Each color will blend in nicely 
with any present color seheino you might have. Tliese nil 
wool Chinese Hooked Rugs are suitably patterned to mnko 
any room in your home look more luxurious und feel more 
comfort underfoot . . . yet nt n price you con afford.
Chinese Hoolccd Rugs arc available in a variety of sizes 
to suit your individual nccd.s!
11 M 1:
744 VV«»t llnlingt SltMt, Vancomcr I, B.C.
In Van«ouv«r. lirMlali OolwmMa I
9̂’ X 12’
8’ X 10’ ......
95.40 6’ X 9 ’   47.70
76.67 4 ’ X 6’    21.20
V«nr 1.AFARGE Dealer
For Concrolo — to Lumbar.
Juat Phona our Numliar
p o - a
HUILDINQ 
liTERIAIS 1ELLIS ST.
2’ X 4 ’ .................  ...^..................................................  7.07
Drop in and sec these bcautfiul new u'gs todayl
FLOR-LAY
SERVICES LTD.







Monday, Tuesday, Thumdny, Haturday, 0 a.n** t» 5s30 p.m 
Friday S a.m. to 0 p.m
STORK HOURS
i N C OftPOKAT MAV 1^670.!
Phone PO 2-5322 For AU Dcpartntenti
$300,000 Goes Smoke
m z .  J






Daily Courier’!  Vemon Bureau, Camelon Block 
Telepbone Linden 2*7410
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$1,400 Grant Received 
For Memorial Ski Jump
LUMBY (Correspondent) —I town, were thrown out of work
Dam age estim ated at $300,000 by the fire. 
!and a m ajor blow to the workjBIG BLOW 
force in this area resulted from 
the fire about noon Wednesday 
which destroyed the main saw­
m ill of Lumby Timber Co. Ltd.
heavy gusts of wind hit the vil-j nearby Monashee Lumber Co.
Fanned by high winds, the 
fire, started  by sparks from a 
welding torch, swept with ex­
plosive speed through the mill.
Only the work of the Lumby 
F ire  Departm ent prevented the 
blaze from spreading to a Multi­
million dollar sawmill complex 
at the south side of the village. 
Seven lumber mills are lo-
lage at the time the fire started!yard, in the direct path of the
blaze.
Mr. Simpson said work will 
start immediately on plans for 
new mill and construction
and lasted just long enough to 
It was the second m ajor blow torn it into a raging inferno, 
to the labor force In this area No one was injured in the 
in the last month. | blaze although mill superintend-
About two weeks ago Bul- ent Frank Fisher collapsed dur- 
mans Products Ltd. president!ing the fire. He was later re- 
Ralph Bulman announced he:ix>rtcd in good .conditiori. 
was considering moving the can-| Horace Simpson of Kelowna, 
ncry elsewhere which would af-! president of S. M. Simpson Ltd., 
feet about 300 workers in the of which Lumby Timber Co. is 
peak canning season in Vernon, a subsidiary, arrived on the
Also hit by the Lumby fire 
will bc logging sub-contractors 
involving another 50 men and 12 
logging trucks. The company of 
M and Z
cated  In a 50 - acre plot. some curtailment 
It is estim ated that more than! The fire broke out just bc- 
100 of the 120 - plus employees; fore noon and was not brought 
of the mill, biggest industry in under control until after 1 p.m.




M rs. Gerald Staples was a re­
cent visitor to Kelowma.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Clarke 
and family have moved into 
their new home.
Tho parking lot for the new 
Bank of Montreal building is 
completed, on the ground where 
the old building used to stand. 
Shrubs nnd trees have now been 
planted.
Enderby enjoyed a fairly 
quiet Hallowe’en though there 
wero lot.s of ’’witches” and 
"goblins” out.
scene just after noon.
” 1 want to say that the Lum­
by Fire Department did an out­
standing job in containing the 
loggers will also face*fire,” he told reporters.
The direction of the wind sav­
ed the planer mill from destruc­
tion but the fire flepartment 
were instrumental in stopping 
the fire from spreading to the
Little Theatre's Macbeth 
To Be Highlight Of Season
CWL Bazaar's 
Home Bake Sale
e n d e r b y  (Corresirondent)- 
The Catholic Women's League of 
St. Ann’s Parish, F.nderby, held 
a  successful baznur. home bake 
Bale and ten Saturday, Oct. 28 in 
tho Legion Hall.
There vvn.s a very good attend­
ance. As usual the home baking 
table was almost cleared in the 
first hour.
Many attended just to enjoy 
the dcliclou.s refre.shments nnd 
tea. Tho sewing table had mnny 
lovely nrtiele.H which sold 
quickly.
Hubert Bustin won the first ipnrtment 
prize, a homemade quilt. He al-lAltierta where he worked 
80 won ft cushion ns third prize.
Mrs, A. Kohlmnn won second 
prize, a fruit cake.
VERNON (Staff)—Tho Ver­
non Little Theatre As.sociation 
will stage Shakespeare’s “Mac­
beth” May 17-19 in the city. .
Director will bc widely-known 
director Sydney Risk, who is 
expected to arrive here April 
to take over the production. 
Mr. Risk, field dram a super­
visor for tho University of 
British Columbia, has grown up 
with dram a tliroughout the 
province.
As a member of university’s 
Extension Department he trav­
els constantly throughout B.C. 
conducting workshops in all 
phases of theatre nnd directing 
local group.* in the production 
of plays.
Ho Is also well - known 
throughout the province n.s a 
teacher nnd adjudicator and is 
usually in the field rcpre.sent- 
ing the university for eight 
months every year.
Born in Vancouver, Mr. Risk 
attend the UBC and received 
his B.A. degree in 1930. In 1943 
he obtained his m aster of arts 
degree from Cornell University 
in Ithncn, Now York, nnd then 
returned to the Extension De- 
of tho University of 
from 
1941 to 1945. '
He returned to UBC in 1947 as
a member of the Extension De­
partm ent. Ho also taught in 
the UBC School of Education 
from 1949 to 1954.
In 1946 Mr. Risk founded the 
Everyman ’Theatre the first 
professional theatre company in 
Western Canada.
a
would get underway as quickly 
as )X)ssible.
Some of the work force will be 
utilized to clear away debris 
and stockpiling of logs will con­
tinue at a reduced pace
TO KELOWNA
Choice logs will continue to 
be shipped to Kelowna for pro­
cessing.
'I know this is the worst time 
of the year for something like 
this to happen,” said Mr. Simp­
son, “ but we will give work 
to as many as ix)ssible.’'
Asked if the employees would 
be hired to build the new mill, 
he said that building a mill was 
a job for specialists but whcre- 
cver possible employees will be 
used.
He was not prepared to say 
when the new mill would bc in 
operation. “ It all depends on 
how much winter weather slows 
us up.”
The fire carried its problem 
into the schools too, as many 
youngsters faced the grim  fact 
that their father was possibly 
unemployed a t least for a while.
Christmas is only 53 days 
away.
YOU'LL LOVE IT ALL-MOSTLY 
-QUEEN TELLS 10 CONTESTORS
VERNON (StafO —  Being a beauty queen, in 
particular Queen Silver Star, has its blessings, and its 
shortcomings.
Miss Rhonda Oliver, 21, of the city, who will 
officially retire at the Winter Carnival Ball Feb. 16, 
made this promise Wednesday to 10 queen contestants 
in the National Hotel.
“You’ll bc asked to make impromptu speeches. 
And you’ll mumble something and sit down, feeling 
miserable,” she said. _
“You’ll lose 10 pounds and youTI bc so tired you 11 
never want to get up again. _ , , , ,
“And sometimes you'll die a thousand deaths when
you make a public appearance. ^
“But you’ll love every minute of it.’
VERNON (Staff! — The Ver­
non Winter Carnival Society on 
Wednesday received a $1,400 
cheque toward the outstanding 
loan on construction of the 
Jam es M utrie’ Memorial Ski 
Jump.
The jum p was completed this 
year for ski competitions during 
tho fir.st winter carnival.
The cheque, half the cost of 
the ski jum p constnicted by the 
Winter Carnival Society, was 
pre-sentcd to carnival treasurer 
Edgar Sherwood by George Mel­
vin on behalf of the department 
of Recreation and Conservation 
who made the grant.
Tho presentation was a high­
light of a  reception for 10 queen 
contestants who will vie for the 
crown of Queen Silver Star I, 
Rhonda Oliver.
Her successor will be chosen 
during the Carnival Snowflake
Ball on Feb. 16.
The contestants are; Sandra 
Coleman, Vemon Figure Skat­
ing Club; Loraine Portman, 
Junior Chamber of Commerce; 
Marianne Wagner, Kinsmen 
Club; Shirley Jeffcoat, Gyro 
Club of Vernon: Diane David­
son, Kiwani.s Club of Vemon; 
Karen Rcimer, Teentown; Geor­
gia Garven, Elks BPOE; Bonny 
Stark, Royal Canadian Legion; 
Sonja Solchuk, Lions Club; 







Special Boy Scout group meet­
ing was held Wcdne.sdny even­




The offlco of Ju.stlcc of the 
peace was i'.stabli.shcd through­
out England, notably in rural 





BO yBl-O IRLSt 
Good hustling boya or girls cAn 
extra pocket money de- 
Uverln* papera In Vemon for 
Dally Courier when routes 
Are ftvallable. We will bo havini 
uw m ie KflilfS to W  Utoo to 
lim e. compact route*.
I lsn  up today. Make application 
to  ’Die Daily Courier, old l«ost 
OW^co Building, Vwrnoii, or 
,  Wnden S4410.
Valley Land Registry Move 
Urged By Enderby Chamber
ENDERBY (Corespondent)— 
Eiulcrl)y and DLstricl Chnmhor 
of Commerce moves n re.solu- 
tlon 1)0 sent rocommendlng n 
land registry office be opened 
in the Valley lo eliminate the 
lengthy delay.* of land convcy- 
nnclng caused by Kamloops 
registry office having to 
largo ft territory to cover.
Secretary William Panlon re­
ported ho had contacted Ok­
anagan Vnllcy Tburlst Assocln- 
tion and had beian quoted 1100 
annual membership fee,
A algn painter had been con­
tacted nnd wilt giv® prcllmln- 
ary  akctchea of »l$na for ad­
vertising the district, also ho 
had checked \o n  types and 
prices of brochures which will 
tf 'b o  given further consideration
In the near future.
There wa.s a lengthy discus 
slon on the po.s.slbility of En 
derby being l)y-pnaHcd nnd the 
pre.scnt bridge over the Shun 
wap River being demolished 
which would 1)0 a serious set 
back to Endyrby busine.sa nnd 
n handicap to residents of 
North Enderby nnd tho Mabel 
I,akc Valley, this was tabled 
for further (llscu.salon.
A motion was unanimously 
passed requesting the D epart­
ment of Highways to recon 
atm ct the Canyon Road na 
secondary highway to join the 
Armstrong road ns tho most 
direct route to Kamloops.
Tho prftsldent npixilntcd Ijoo- 
nnrd Bawurec, Melvin John­
ston and George .Suit na ■ nom- 
inntlna comi^rlttee.
Hospital Administrator 




Since the brief for Enderby’s 
TV satellite station was passed 
by the Board of Broadcasting 
Governors in October work on 
the site is progressing favor­
ably.
On completion, citizens of the 
district will receive re-broad­
casted programs.
VERNON vJtaff) — J. O. 
(Jack) Dale, 57, administrator 
of Vernon Jubilee Hospital for 
the 12 years since it was built, 
will resign Nov. 30.
Mr. Dale, who has been off 
work about four month in the 
Inst year due to Hi health, said 
this morning “ it's just getting a 
little too much for m e.”
He said ill health was forcing 
his retirem ent from this hos­
pital.
But he made it plain that he 
was considering other offers in 
the Vancouver area of a less 
strenuous nature.
Born in England, Mr. Dale has 
spent 21 years in the hospital 
field, nine of them in Meiford, 
Sask.
Of his term  in Vernon he said; 
“The main thing I am proud of 
is the fact that the hospital re­
ceived accrcdiation during my 
term  of office.”
Tho hospital board has not de­
cided on a replacement, he said.
Mr. Dale is credited with do­
ing a considerable amount of 
work towards the recent hospital 
renovation by-laws which passed 




VERNON (Staff) — Pierre 
Stanley of Creston was found 
guilty of shoplifting and re­
manded for sentence on Nov. 
9 in police court Wednesday.
A two-month jail term  
handed Jo.seph Slmard 
for bplng-drunk in public,
.Dale Wlnskowski was fined 




Tho committee have applied 
lor official papers for Scout­
m aster T. W. Stahl, who will 
be assisted by Irwin Lundman.
Tho secretary was requested 
to make application for the 
use of the Drill Hnll for the 
Boy Scouts nnd the school gym­
nasium for the Cubs.
The first Boy Scout meeting 
will bo held next Tuesdny 
evening nnd every Saturday 
morning from then on.
A Iwttle drive is planned for 
the near future, nnd it is hop­
ed to have ono parent present 
at each meeting to assist nnd 
create interest nnd support.
Tlie next group committee 
meeting will be held nt Gordon 
Garner’s next Tuesdny even 
Ing.





VERNON — At a recent 
meeting of the North Oknnn- 
gan Life Underwriters Assocln- 
llon, tho following members 
from the North Okanagan, 
were npi>olnted to tho execu­
tive for 1001-62 season.
President. R, H. DuchaUuc, 
Vernon; past president. Herb 
Krnrner, Westbank; first vice- 
president, W. Aubrey Brooks, 
Kelowna; second v lco-prcsi 
dent, Kklward Betker, Knm 
loops; secretary, William 
Hagan, Vernon; treasurer, 
George F . Nuyens, Vernon; 
directors, Harley ■ Shockey, 
Vcrqon; Evan Wlllinms, Kel­
ow na; V. A. Burdiglnou, Kam- 
i loops. '
VERNON (Stnff) — Tlic Ver­
non Fish nnd Game Club is 
considering a move which 
would revolutionize the phca- 
imnt-tagglng prnctlce.
Present price for ton tags 
is St.
Tlio proposed scheme, out­
lined by Howard J . Thornton, 
suggests that the 10-tag price 
bo Increased to $10 and that 
tho farm ers, on whose land 
most pheasants nre raised, 
would ‘get $2 n bird shot on his 
land,
Mr. Thornton suggests hun 
te ls would leave a tagged leg 
of each pheasant they shot on 
a farm er’s land with tiie farm ­
er and the farm er would thei; 
turn lu the legs to the provin 
einl government nnd receive 
$2 eacii.
Mr. Thornton suggests: “ No 
longer would there b e ' tlie 
problem of farmer-hunter re ­
lationships.
Tlie farm er vymild tumn ex­
tend the wclcothc hand to the 
hunter nnd during tiie year 
protect the pheasants ns he 
would his own flock o^ ciiick- 
eiis. '
"Any marked dlfferenee in 
the decline would not be Im­
mediately evident, and mucii 
would dopent on the margin of 




LUMBY (Correspondent) — 
Aren of tho Lumby Timber 
Co. fire has been the scene of 
a number of minor fires in 
the last year.
Last summer Lumby Plan­
ing Mills Ltd., now Merritt 
IMnmond Mills Ltd., suffered, 
three fires in two weeks. 
Following these the B.C. 
Fire M arshal’s office ordered 
improved fire prevention 
measures nt the pinning mill.
The 'Toad' 
To Be Seen 
In Vernon
VERNON (Staff) — Kenneth 
Graham ’s three-act play Toad 
of Toad Hall, will be presented 
Nov. 22-25 in the Senior High 
School auditorium by the Ver* 
non Little Theatre Association.
The play Is being directed by 
Arlic Straw.
’The play was recently mad® 
Into a movie by Walt Disney 
and was taken from the story 
book “Wind In The Willow.” 
Cast of 35 includes 12 chil­
dren, one of the most ambitious 
efforts undcriakcn by the local 
theatre group.
Lead roles are Alan Ham­
mond ns Mole, Denni.s Learey 
as Water Rat, Peter Bulman 
as Badger, and Robert Martin 
ns Toad.
Al.so planned for the winter 
season by the group i.s a threc- 
nct melodrnmn to run nt tho 
same time as the Winter Carni­
val, Feb. 22-24, “A Studio Night 
in March,” and two two-hour 
skits for tho Arabian Horsa 
Breeders’ Society show in July.
The association will also enter 
three one-act plays in the North 
nnd South Okanagan Drama 
Festival nt Penticton in Aqril.
SCOTTISH WATERWAY
Form erly n busy artery, the 
Caledonian Canal opened in 1847 
runs GO miles from Moray Firth 
to T.x)ch Linne in Scotland,
GOOD RUNNER
Tho Australian emu, a flfght- 
less bird related to tho ostrich, 
Is about five feet tall nnd a fast 
runner.
Medical Insurance 
Schem es Under fire
HALIFAX (CP) — Tlie Nova 
Scotia Federation of L a b o r  
(CLC) today attacked medical 
insurance plans as nlxninding in 
“exclusion.s nnd restrictions.”
NHL Leaders
HtaiuHngs: Montreal, won 7, 
lost 1, tied 1, i;)oints 15,
Points! Bathgate, New York 
18. \
Goals: Provost, Montreal, 8.
Asststs; Bothgatz). 13.
Btintouta: Hoad, Bostoa, 1.
Penalties: Fonttnnto, Mont­
real, 30 niiniites.
There is Nothing Like 
The Printed W ord...
Dally Service for Our Vemon, Armstrong, 
Enderby nnd l.umby readers.
Our Carriers givo dencndnblo home delltery 
Borvlco to your doorstep every afternoon. So 
why wait till tomorrow for today’s nows when 
you can road all tho newa ol Vernon nnd district 
flame day of publication.
Our Vernon Newa Bureau assure® you of tbln 
dally service
You Read Today’s News — Today . . .  
Not the Next Day or the Following Day.
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can givo you tills exclusive dally service.
30c o n l y  p e r  w e e k  30c
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2 -7 4 1 0
\  .  I ' .
The Daily Courier
"BERVINO THE HEART OF TIIE OKANAGAN ShhtW T
For any Irregularity In tho daily servico ol your paper, 
will you kindly phunc:
Before 5s00 p.m. Linden 2*7410
After 61OO p.m. Linden 2*5878
If yonr Conrter copy Is iplsslhR. ■ ‘>«t*r wlO bo dispatched I®
yon at once. \
'4:1
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MEET THE 11BUCKAROOS f #
KELOWNA'S ENTRY IN THE NEWLY-FORMED 






A 10-year v e te ran  of minor 
hockey activities m the Val­
ley. E m ile  has resided  in 
Kelowna for U  years .  Em ile 
se rved  th ree  years  a s  p res i­
den t of the Kelowna Minor 
Hockey Assn., one y e a r  as 
presiden t (>f the Okanagan  
v'alley Minor Hockey A sso  





An outstanding senior hoc­
key player in B.C.. Brian 
came to Kelowna in 1951, 
after graduating from the 
Brandon Junior Wheat Kings. 
The former Kelowna Fivcker 
has played on a number of 
championship clubs. This ia 
his initial coaching job.
Have Your Home Looking Like New 
For Christmas . . . Let Us Do 
Your Interior Decorating NOW!
FREE ESTIMATES
B & B
1477 E L U S  ST.
PAINT SPOT
Canada Faint Dealera





Regina, Sask., is where 
Wayne Horning was born. The 
19-year-old right winger has 
lived 18 years ot his life in 
Kelowna, and played in the 





Bill was born in Blaine 
Lake, Sask., 18 years ngo and 
during the past two seasons 
has played midget nnd juv­
enile hockey. Bill who moved 
to Kelowna with his family 




RUTLAND PHONE PO 5-5128





Don is tho .son of former 
Packer cenlreman Don. Sr. 
At left wing on Buck’s lineup, 
Don came to Kelowna .six 
years ngo from his blrlhplnco 





It-yearHsW MArtln Schaefer 
roUowed the fwtatept of 
his older brdtheri, all of
tws
whom played in Kelowna 
Minor Hockey Asm. Martin 
is another of our home brews 
who played Juvenile hockey 
last season.
We are lookingKorwMd to seeing many years of fast, 
exciting hockey gflines displayed by the newly formed 
Kelowna Jr. “A” Ituckkbos. Best Wishes . . .
Interior [ndustrial Electric
1135 E lU a a
" .1411.",'■■
(Jilut North of CNR Dctwt)
PO 2-2702
Saturday, November 4th , will see the Opening Game of the 1 9 6 1 -6 2  Season, and 
w ith it the advent of Junior "A" Hockey in the Okanagan.
Pictured here arc the young lads who comprise the Kelowna team. All local talent, eac^ player has great 
hockey potential, and is determined to eventually attain acclaim in professional ranks. Wc know fans will 
be treated lo a fast, thrilling competitive exhibition at each and every game —  so hockey enthusiasts are 
urged to support this new endeavor, and give utmost encouragement to this group of hopeful hockey stars.
See EVERY Exciting 
Action-Packed Play 
of EVERY Game
19 61 -6 2  SCHEDULE OF
HOME GAMES
No?. 4—Vernon at Kelowna 
Nov. 11—Penticton at Kelowna 
Nov. 18—Vernon at Kelowna 
Nov. 21—Kamloops a t Kelowna 
Dec. 2—Penticton at Kelowna 
Dec. 9—Vernon at Kelowna 
Dec. 16—Kamloops a t Kelowna 
Dec. 25—Penticton a t Kelowna 
Dec. 30—Vernon at Kelowna 
Jan. 5—Kamloops a t Kelowna 
Jan. 15—Penticton a t Kelowna 
Jan. 20—Vernon a t Kelowna 
Jan. 27—Kamloops at Kelowma 
Feb. 5—Kamloops a t Kelowna 




Sid was born in Kelowna 19 
years ago and has moved up 
the ladder through the local 
minor hockey ranks. The 
local high school student at­
tended the training camp of 
Moose Jaw  Canucks Juniors 




The Buckaroos are fortu­
nate in having two good net- 
mihders at their training 
camp, who will be seen in 
action this seasoin 19-ycar-old 
Don Kennedy resides in We.st- 
bank and during the past two 
seasons played juvenile and 
intermediate hockey.
Best Wishes to the newly formed Kelowna Buckaroos 
Wc hope our Kelowna youths enjoy many years of 
successful, thrill-packed hockey.
Canada Safeway Ltd.




The brother combination on the Buckaroos blueline are 
Ed and Ken, t)oth of whom saw their minor hockey action 
in Kelowna. Ed, the veteran of the club a t 20, was born in 
Stevenston, B.C., while brother Ken, another Kelowna 










Fhone F 0  2-411S





IB-yeni-old Bob Gruber was 
born In Fnlrvlew, Alberta, 
and moved with his family to 
Kelowna 1(1 years ngo. The 
Buckaroos captain has played 





H ie Scots have representa­
tion on tho Buckaroos lineup, 
In 17-year-old Inn Angus, who 
was born in Aberdeen, Scot­
land, Ian has lived in Kelow­
na for the past 16 ycnr.s. lie  
played with tho juvcnlle.s last 
season.
r 'l
FOR “FAST A C n O N ” HOCKEY 
watch the Kelowna Junior “A” Buckaroos.
FOR “FASr A C nO N " RESULIS 
In selling "don't wants'*
USE A COURIER WANT AD
Daily Courier




No newcomer to the hockey 
scene. Bob served for four 
seasons with the Kelowna 
Packers, before accepting the 
ixist of general m anager of 
the Buckaroos, His genuine 
interest in the game will con­
tribute much to the success of 
junior hockey, not only in 





Holdfast, Sask., is tho birth­
place of 18-year-old Fred 
Thomas, who has lived in 
Kelowna 13 years. In juvenile 
action last season, Fred has 







Another product of Saskat­
chewan, Vern was born in 
Wilkie, and came to Kelowna 
with hi.s family 14 years ago. 
The 18-ycar-old centreman 
was out of hockey last season, 
but previously played in the 
midget ranks.
GOOD LUCK, BUCKAROOS!
. . .  and for further news of the Buckarcxis and fullest 
world sports news coverage . ,  .
S E E IT IN T H E ^
BOB GIORDANO - Sun Distributor -  Fhone PO 2*2565
l 4!ft Wing
Another Kelowna born 
player. H ush is 19-years o f  
age. Out of hockt'y iast (lea- 
Kon, H uhs previously played 
in the local minor hockey 
nsHocintlon.
YOU’LL BE TRF.A'I’ED , .  . 
nt each and every "lluckanmH" gnine Vo nn evening of 
exciting, thrilling hockey.
YOU’LI. b e  t r e a t e d  . . . 
with prompt, courteous service by tho helpful, experienced 
(ilaff whenever you visit . . .
INTERIOR BUILDERS
MARKET LTD.




Derek is the youngest 
player on the Buckaroos line­
up. 17 years of age, and a 
comparatively newcomer to 
Kelowna, Derek was bom  in 
Assinabola, Sask., where he 




Another Kelowna bom 
player, E lm er has played all 
his hockey in Kelowna. 19 
years of age, the Buckaroos 
right winger saw junior action 
last year, and the previous 
season was with the juveniles.
PIONEER
MEAT PACKERS LTD.
McCurdy Road, Kelowna Phone P 0  5-5142
PROCESSORS OF SUPREME Q U A L m f 
"PIONEER BRAND”




A Kelowna product ail the 
way) Philip was born 18 years 
ago, nnd has come up through 
the Kelowna Minor ranks, 
Tho Buckaroos dcfcncoman 
attended the training comp of 






19 years of ago. Bonny was 
tmrn in Laahburn, Sask.. nnd 
wltlv his fomlly moved to Kel- 
ownn 16 years ngo. At right 
wing. Sonny has been playing 
Junior hockey for tho past 
two senHonH.
Best Of Luck To All The 




543 Bernard Avenue Kelowna *— Phone PO 2-3146 
_ _  _ _
Rutland Couple United At 
Pretty Double-Ring RitesI i
♦ Eainl Aldan’s Angiican Church 
y a s  beautifully decnraled with 
of white Michachnas 
daisies and inulU-colored chry- 
teanlhcmums on Oct. 7 at 4 p.m. 
Jahen Helen Marie, eldest 
daugh ter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C eorge Douglas Mackic of Rut- 
teca iiif the bride of Brian 
rglas, youngest m>i» of Mr.
I Mrs. Edward Burnell of 
jRutland.
Given in m arriage by her fath- 
the bride was lo\ely in a 
Street length dre.'-.s of ice blue 
rayon brocade accented by a 
itylon net overskirt. Her wlvite 
•cces.sories included a whisjiy 
Jleiled hat, elixjw length gloves 
#md a matching iMiail necklace 
• n d  earrings. She carried a 
^ h i te  bible on which lay a cas- 
(F*de bouciuet of red rosebuds 
• n d  stefthanotis.
I The bride's sole atleiulant was 
|te r  sister Mis,s Diatma Mackie
•  ho chose an Identicaiiy styled 
Jdresa of gold rayon brcKade 
» i th  which she wore chocolate 
prow n acce-ssories and carried
•  bouquet consisting of one g\ild- 
Jea gladiola surrounded by 
chrysanthem um s in rust and 
•o lden  tone.*.
i The best man was Mr. Ted 
pBurnell. brotlier of the groom, 
• n d  acting as u.shers were Air. 
jVem Burnell and Mr. Totnmy 
jAIackie.
I The Reverend John E. W. 
Cnowden officiated at the double 
Wng ceremony and the soloist, 
a i r .  Ernest Burnett, sang “The 
tfxird’s P rayer” and “ I’ll Walk 
®eside You” during the signing 
fcf the register accompanied by 
Sirs. Stuart Daniel.
• After the ceremony a  recep- 
» o n  was held a t the Canadian 
pi-egion Hall for lOO guests and 
•the mother of the bride received
a sm art two-piece dres.s of 
Jblack and white checked silk 
with wtiitc accc.s.soric.s. Tlie 
JJo o m ’s mother, who assisted 
i p r .  wore a grey and white 
aigured silk dres.s with black ac­
cessories, and they both wore 
jporsagcs of red rose bud.*, 
a The m aster of ceremonie.*, Mr. 
• a c k  Thompson, proposed the 
aast to the bride to which the 
room responded, and numer­
ous telegram s were read  by the 
^ s t  m an, Mr. Ted Burnell. 
Jpupper was MUowed by a dance 
• n d  entertainment by the Win- 
jle ld  orchestra.
J  Out of town guests attending 
he wedding included Mr. and 
Irs. J .  C, Hodgson of Trail, 
3.C.: M r. and M rs. T. E. 
ickie of Vancouver; Miss Ann 
yave llch  of Richmond: Mr. and
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Ex-Peachland Girl 
Wed At Penticton
PEACHlJkND — A wedding of Penticton, as bridesmaid 
of local interest solemnized velvet cocktail
Friday, October 20 in Pentic­
ton United Church, was that
of Glayds May Beatty, young­
er daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Beatty, former residents of 
Peachland now living in Pen-
gown, wearing a white head­
piece and white accessories. 
She carried a  bouquet of white 
roses.
Mr. Elvin Hedin, of Peutic 
ton, acted as best man. 
Following the wedding cere
M ary Ellen Boyce 
C hapter lODE 
Report M eeting
First Election To Be Held For
Post Of Chancellor Of U.B.C.
VANCOUVER (CP) — IV oilike gentlemen for the office of and served economic ad- 
ladies are pledged to campaign!chancellor ot the University of!visor to the Canadian Tariff
British Columbia. j Board.
Tire race became an all-j Mr.*. Angus, class of '23, 
woman affair when the lone! graduated with honors in Eng- 
male candidate b o w e d  ouU lish and later won the Corona- 
gracefully. ition Medal for her work as a
“ What chance would an ordi-i child welfare specialist, 
nary man have in conn)eUtion| in her first venture into civic 
w ith two such exceptionally I  (xilitics in 1952, she topixd the
charming ladles," s a i d  Dr.!{>oll as a  candidate for Van-
Hugh Keenlcyside. chairman ofjcouvt r  .school board.
The regular monthly m ect-jtte B.C. Power Commission. | The winner will succeed the
Ing of the Mary Ellen Boycej He cleared the way for Mrsilate A. E. (Dal) Grauer, chair-
Chaoter of the lODE was held Frank M. Hoss, wife of B.C.’slm an of the B.C. Electric Com­
at the home of Mrs. It. Phip[is former lieutenant - governor.-pany, who had 18 months to go
One new member, Mrs. J. F. and Mrs. H. F. Angus, wife ofdn his four-year chancellor'.* 
Davis, \va.s welcomed into the the chairman of the province's jtrrm  when he died in August. 
Chapter and two rugs w ere. Public Utilities Commission. I About 26,000 members of the 
purcha.sed and placed in Cha[vi The ladies have agreed t h e r e c o n v o c a t i o n  I n c l u d i n g  
ter's  rtKun in the David Llovd will be no iwlitical in-fighting | graduates, recipients of honor- 
Jones Home. i “ We're personal friends and'®’’y degrees and faculty mem-
The memlx'rs made phms ta;there',s no rivalry,'* said Mrs. result wiU
send Jewellery and clothing to'Angus, nominated by a group 
the patients at the Essomiale’that wants to see an election 
Mental Hospital, and the bub for the ixist for the first time 
ietin wa.s read nnd di.scus.sed.  sincj;. UBC opened in 1915.
Canned g«xi.s were collected! Mrs. Ross, nominated by the 
and given to the needy f a m i l y  >x*-‘cutive of the Alumni Associ- 
which Is looked after by thei^li*^- added:
Chapter, and Mrs. A. ciinton.i "There's no question of rl-
r - i . .... - ---------      ■ convener of S<»rvices at Home ' ’“Icy between us.”
mg ceienrony. Given m m ar-|^ and and Abroad asked all mcmlrersl Ro.s.s haili from the
riage by her uncle, M Ldw n ^.hite chrysanthemums. to hand in the nur.sery b r is  aU«»‘versity's class of *25 and’
, ■ , \ A to.ist to the bride was iinwlthe November meeting. jwas an honors ecxmomics stu-
dainty dark haUcd bnde j Members expres.sed regret in a d ass conducted by
Hoberl itogers, while the te s t on the recent death of Mrs. Angus' husband,
man toasted the bride.smaid. iSprott of Vancouver and Ih e U iiiM x i iMtKsini-'VT
Messages of congratulations A ‘ native o'f Grand Forks,
read by the best 'n a n ,|“ ^ J “ a letter to the;B.C., she was president of the
fashioned with appliques of [one came from the bride’s b^o-: express-uMumni Association six years
lace roses at the hemline, a n d |ihcr-in-law and si.stcr, Mr. an d |“‘“ .ago.
Bic Mr.s. Gordon Fchr, of Kam- At the ccmclusion of the During the Second World War, 
loops. >'//‘t‘-'>to‘U'nt.s were Mrs. Ro.ss was the govern-
'The young couple will m akc |’„!2.!^z_r^ Airs. Phipps. ment'a oil and fa t distributor
their home in Penticton.
ticton, and Reginald Walter imony a reception was held in 
Gale, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. the lOOF Hall, for about forty-
F. Gale, of Penticton 
n ie  Rev. L. Scheutze offici­
ated at the double ring even-
five guests.
The bride’s table was centred 
Iby a three tiered wedding cake.
tie known Nov. 28.
charming in her txiuff.int bul-| 
lerina gown of net over taffeta.
The molded Ixxiice of lace fea­
tured a Sabrina neckline and 
lily fwint sleeves. The skirt w asj’̂ 'cre
stream ers attwo long 
back.
Her chapel veil hung in soft 
folds from a coronet of net and 
seqquin.s, al.so featuring aiipli- 
que.s of lace roses matching
. . with exciting neut hair 
(styles that will tnake you 
' Uxik and feel your mo.st 
'fernininr for every occasion. 




'S lZ B ayA ve. PO 2-2223
Out-of-town guests included; 
the bride's grandmother, Mrs.
tho.se on her gown. To c o m - 1W. T. Bradbury, her aunt, Mrs. j 
plete the bridal picture .shejT-dgar Bradbury, her uncle; 
carried a bomiuet of dark red Mr. und Mrs. E. W.
I Neil and cousin Franklin, Mr, 
Miss Rhonda Nclson-vSmith' and Mrs. Jeff TchIcI, Mr. and
 jMrs. W. Lightburn, Mrs, W.
''S':-: V. :
MR. AND MRS. BRIAN DOUGLAS BURNELL
Photo by Paul Ponich
Mrs. L. Halcro of 1(X) Mile 
House; Mr. and Mrs. E. Kozak 
of Williams Lake; Mr. John 
Rivard of Cloverdale and Mr. 
Robbie Korshinsky. of Calgary, 
formerly of Rutland.
For her honeymoon to south­
ern points and Vancouver the
bride changed' to a light blue 
sheath with a navy blue duster, 
a  varigated blue feather hat, 
and white accessories compli­
mented with a corsage of one 
red rose and orange blossoms.
The newlyweds will reside in 
Rutland.
iAROUND TOWN
»   —  ....
* Miss Joy  Oxenham, daughter 
^ f  Mr. and Mrs. J .  Oxenham, 
®f Kelowna, returned home 
fa st week after spending two 
iind a half years in Madras, 
luth India, and it a t present 
esiding with her parents at 
eir home on Grenfell Street. 
^ Together with Miss C. Mar­
lins, who is also from Canada, 
l & s  Oxenham was director of 
|h e  Child Evangelism FeUow- 
•h ip  which is striving to bring 
tnore Christianity to India 
& rough the children. The Fel­
lows
WIFE PRESERVERS
MacKenzio and Mrs. W. Wil­
son, all from Peachland; Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Gale, Mr. and! 
Mrs. R. Rogers, Trout Creek; || 
Mr. and Mr.s. Ray Neil, 
Oyama; Mr. and Mrs. D. Gale, 
Vancouver and Mr. J . Rhodes, 
O.soyoos.
K*«p a  poir of vraihoble h tovy  
cotton work glovtc nooryeur doop- 
frtozo unit to  protoct h m d i whito 
digging doop in frozen goods-
s hip works mainly by or­
ganizing Good NeWs Bible 
O ubs which are  held in the 
io fn cs  of the children in the 
fiifferent areas, a n d  there 
|?e ra  m ore than thirty  such 
clubs active in M adras a t the 
tim e she left India.
I  India being a land of many 
feligions, m any of which are 
Cot Christian, it  Is the aim of
Slie fellowship to point the hildren to  Christ. At the pre- ■ent tim e there a re  sbc full 
Erne national workers in South 
India as well as m any volun- 
m^crs, hnd another main objcc 
ivo o t^ h e  group is to train  na 
jive teachers to carry  on and 
spread • th e  , teachings of 
rhrlst. '
Miss Oxenham herself also 
aught Child Evangelism nt the 
lundustan Bible Institute which 
Jolds monthly children's ral- 
ics and dally vacation Bible
schools. One of her most vivid 
impressions of Madras, a teem­
ing city of some four million 
people was the terrific contrast 
in livdng standards, she says, 
it was not a t all unusual to find 
a poor grass roofed shack 
huddling in the shade of an ela­
borate mansion. She was also 
impressed by the grace and 
beauty of the Indian women 
and was greatly taken with 
their saris which are made of 
yards and yards of chiffon and 
worn with many jingling brace­
lets, necklets of coins and 
sometimes even small nose 
rings of gold. In fact the wo­
men working at the Fellow­
ship often wore saris on state 
occasions and Miss ' Oxenham 
says they always felt as if they 
were wearing formals when 
they donned these lovely Indian 
costumes.
Miss Oxenham who enjoyed 
her work in India greatly had 
to return to  Canada for health 
reasons and she has now been 
appointed director of Child 
Evangelism for the Interior of 
British Columbia, nnd will be 
taking up her new duties early 
in the new year.
at the Willow Inn for the pro 
sent.
Mrs. L. M. Downey of Van­
couver is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J . G. Smith, Rosemeade 
Avenue.
The weekly bridge afternoons 
organized by Mrs. D. C. Unwin 
Simson for lady members of 
the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club and their friends wiU 
commence on Monday. Nov­
ember 6th a t 1:30 p.m . Mem­
bers are asked to bring their 
own playing cards, and tea 
will be served.
T he Sam e F ine  
Product
Available in Car­
tons for your con­
venience.
Easy to Pour,






Large bowl and plate 
8 individual bowls 
1 plastic spoon 
1 plastic fork
SHOPS CAPRI
"Your B.C. Owned and 
Operated Hardware. 
Furniture and Appliance 
Store”
U 'f f s l l f ’?
*‘M a k e  Y o u r  A g e  
A t t S i ^ s s b t g G a m e
t / i
JRoast Beef And 
:Bake Sale Raise iM on ey-W infield
iTwo hundred and fifty pepplc ttcnded the roast beef sup­p e r held in the Memorial Hnll 
nd catered by tho Women’s 
luxllinry to the United 
Jhurch.
§  Following the delicious mcnl 
“ lete was a short program 
hich oi)cncd with the' United 
hiirch choir singing “Stnnd- 
g in the need of Prayer", 
ll.so "Swing Low Sweet Chnr- 
. at".
2  Mrs, L. Stowe sang " I leave 
lay  H eart in on English Gnr- 
3cn" and * Just a little Street 
%herc old friends Meet” , 
fi The progrnn) ended with 
iom m unity singing led by the 
iho ir.
g Approximately $150 was 
I yaised by the evening’s efforts
I IM
•  The second successful bake 
m le  held during the month of 
J)c(ober in the Woorisdale 
tckinghoiiKe during (he lunch 
iir by Hie Catholic Women’s 
Iw anl’s Clr 
approximately 810 mnk- 
«g n total of 87.5 on the two 
nlcK.,
i 5 Congratulations of Hie dis- 
“  tc t ifoi (ttMt to the proud trrand 
irents, Mr. and Mr*. A, C 
llUaby, A 4aught®ip Cheryl 
ymi w»||hiD8 6 ibsi I I  ox*, 
l i t . . t o m , m . ' n m , p d  
plMisln-law, M r. and Mrs. 
imtd a t Silmmer-
lymrd Island on
Mr. nnd Mrs, John 'Phillips 
who nre nt present living in 
London have just returned 
from a months holiday in Spain 
Mrs. Philllp.s who is the for­
m er Oil Dnum of Kelowna Is 
employed in T.V. ndverti.sing 
In London nnd her trip to 
Spain was n joint plensure nnd 
business one.
Miss Anne Smelllc has ar­
rived In Kelowna from Toronto 
nnd joined the .staff of the 
Dally Courier. She is staying
RECIPE CORNER
GRAHAM WAFER CAKE
li cup m argarine 
2 eggs 
1 cup milk
30 graluim wafers rolled fine 
I cup coconnut 
1 cup white sugar 
I ' i  t.sp. baking powder 
1 t.sp. vanilla 
Pinch of salt 
Mix well. Bake .32.5 deg. alK iut 
half hour.
Mni. II. Smith 
Kclowpa Rrhekhh Lodge No. 38
DATE CAKES
1 cup finely cut pitted dates 
1 cup iMilling water 
1 t.S|). MKin 
I tb.s|i, butter 
I cup sugar 
V'i t.sp. salt 
1 egg bcati'ii 
1 t.sp. vapillu 
Ua ciip.s Hour 
1 cup cliopped nut.s 
D ij dates then add the boil­
ing water, soda nnd shortening, 
and let .«itand until cool. Add 
the sugar and salt, beaten egR 
and,vanilla, th«n the flour m K  
ed wUh tho nuts. Beat wfll nnt 
m l tiny greased muffin Una 
•ii.ftiU. Bake in moderate oven 
ftt 375 d # f. for 15 tnlnut**. Hull 
in fruit sugar while hot. Makes 
nliout 50 UlUe cokes.
F -M acF liatl 
, '%bb(tkah 'toAKt
For Your Home or Christmas Gifting
KENWOOD 
ALL W OOL BLANKETS
M m m .
Kenwood is a quality Blan­
ket —  price wise —  money 
cannot buy a better blanket. 
Kenwood Blankets give 
warmth without weight.
See the new Kenwoods 







Plain colors. | Q  r ^ '
* satin bound............................
P * ^ Kenwood Fringed Throw I A  O C
plains and checks  ......................  lU a V t J
Kenwood Cameo —  Merino wool, satin bound. Colors —  t\fk  p fk
rose, blue, champagne. 72” x 10” .....................................................................u Z « D U
Ramcre.st I ”?  O C  Ranicrcst (white) l O
plain polors. 72" x 90” .... l / * Y j  single bed ■— 60” x 84” .. l u . V j
Ramcrcst « |#  j p n  itamcrcsl (white) r* h
Plain colors —  72” x 84” 1 0 . Doubl e bed - -  IT''x  900 1 0 .  J U
Kenwood Dark lleailicr
(camp size) 60” x 7 2 " .................  V . V  J
Luxurious Kcnvvmnl Blankets arc available in an allraciivc selection of colors and 
weaves. All KcnuxK>d Ulankc:.s arc permanently mothproofed, machine washable, 
color fa.st and prc-shrunk.
G e o .A .M e i k l e  L td .
Serving Kdowna nnd District Families for Over 62 Years 
297 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2157
'V  i ’u v  ,
. V
B b M o h b i i  
Exclusive Formula of 
Selected Herbal Extracts , , 
and Wonder-Working { i  
Mineral Water from
DrugsBeauty News from Dyck's
LOOK YOUNGER LONGER WITH
SANS SOUCIS Cosmetics
SANS S O U C lS ^ .. "the world’s purest beauty prepara­
tions” from Europe are proven products to help you 
retain your youthful appeal. Effective s p e c i a l  
preparations for dry . . .  o i l y . . .  sensitive . . .  blemished 
skin. Wide range of makeup preparations.
"TO TRY IT ONCE 
IS TO USE IT 
ALWAYS”
. . . / o r  the social season ahead
Be Your 
M ost Beautiful
Start the social season making sure you have 
the correct beauty aids to add chic to your 
wardrobe. Your. costume, accessories, and 
jewellery have more significance, more appeal 
—  when their background is clear and fresh, 
nnd when make-up is blended correctly. It can 
be a wonderful season for you.
MRS. IA)RNA BROWN






a t  Dyok’a.
'They will adviaa 








MRS. GRACE LEE RIRB. HETII miNLOP
\
Dyck's DRUGS Ltd.
B H A im C IA N S















By 51. J . 1.
I hadn’t realized 
would be like th li—ta the com^  , a lively evening,
ment wo hear to  often at tWsi ^be Kelowna Wagon Wheel- 
time of the year. W* think era will host their party night 
back to our flrat few nighta of >  the Centenntial Hall in Kel­
owna. at 8 p.m. Joe Card of
SWINGING PARTNERS
rAoiitbring their records. A buffet | KELOWN.% D.ULT COCBIEB. TOtJBS.. NOV. 1. IM l
supper will be provided by the ‘ ' ..
ho.sts. party night in the community,bring their records. AU w t
Glancing to next week. Sat-j hnll In SVestbaiiK. Chuck Inglisjdaies we have as  ye t and M  
soiuiday. Nov. 11. the We.stsyde of Peachland is the emcec and ’Till next week . . .I nights Saturday, Nov. 4th 
claases SQU**"* dancers la the north. ’ teuares will host their monthly guest callers are Invited to 
south and east can prepare for
(Armstrong Is the emcec andc lis i, the fun we had trying tos
remember whether a do -sa-dorg" ';t” 7arier» are invited to 
was with the right shoulder, or j bring their records. Dancers 
was that the see saw with the I  are asked for a sac lunch, 
left. Wondering why the Call-1 ’The Peach Citv Promenad- 
ers words all run together and!era will ho.st their first party 
why wc are using the right|n ight of the season this Sat- 
hand when the call tells us to urday in the Masonic Hall in 
use the left. ’Then miraculously iPenticton. Elsie Barritt of Pen- 
about the third night, it ail j ticton is the emcee and guest 
makes sense and we can under-1 callers are invited to bring 
stand and thoroughl.v enjoy the their record.*. A buffet supj)cr
fun. friendliness and good fcl 
lowship of square dancing.
Last Saturday the Kalamalka 
Squares were hosts a t their 
monthly party night io the 
Scout Hali in Vernon, Don 
Paul of 'Trali called the dance 
and refreshments were pro­
vided by the hosts.
Also last Saturday in Peach­
land the Totem Twirlers host­
ed their first party night of tho 
season in the Athletic Hall, 
Ray Fredrickson of Summer- 
land called the dance.
’There will be three party
will b« provided by the hosts.
To the ea.st, this Satunlay, 
tlie Swing All Eights of Brides- 
ville will host their monthly 
party night in the Bridesville 
Community Hall. Fred Proulx 
of Oliver is Uic emcee and 
guest callers arc Invited to
CANADIAN FALL AND WINTER FASHIONS
The fall and winter collec- | Union in Montreal included 
tion shown at the IntcrnaVion- j left, a French wool ahcath 
al Ladies’ ’Garment Worker.*’ | with overskirt and at right,
a cape in bold tweed with 
leather buttons and patch 
pocket.*.
Knights Of Columbus Council 
Sponsor Dance In E. Kelowna
The dance which wa.s held on ow-na. The guests danced to the 
Friday in the Coinrnumtv iiall Johnnie C artel’s or-
ŵ as sponsored by the KruKbts refreshments were
of Columbus ' . -ouneil  of  Ke;-





% cup shortening 
1% cup brown sugar 
1 egg 
I egg yolk
% tap. each cloves, cinnamon 
and nutmeg 
% cup sour milk 
1% cups flour 
% tip. aalt 
% tsp. baking soda 
Vli tsp. baking powder 
Cream shortening and sugar, 
add beaten egg and egg yolk, 
then dry ingredients sifted to­
gether, alternately with .soui 
milk ,put into 8-inch squarts 
pan. Beat 1 egg white, add % 
cup brown sugar, pour overj
uvailable to Camidiun imiver-j cake, .xprinklc with Vs cup chop- 
sity students in liKIO numbered pcd nuts. Bake in moderate 






"Your B.C. Owned and 
Operated Hardware, 






Nov. 3  at 9  a.m .
Open Friday E ’̂tning 
until 9 p.m.
Here is a timely savings event that value-conscious shoppers will love. Lady-wcar 
Pre-Christmas Sale features quality merchandise taken from rcplar s to ^  at 
substantial markdowns. Thrifty Santas will want to wrap up their ChristitiaA 












our complete stock o l
Knitwear 
D resses-Suits  
Skirts
s















Mrs, B. Riche.'; who has been! 
:a patient in the Kelowna Gen- 
'p ra l Hospital has returned I 
Green-,home nnd her many friend.s,|
wood, and Connie Bctuz.'i arc | will bc pleased to hear that;|
among the chnrmim; young oc- f-he is progressing favorably, 
cupants of Mi'? Betty's Uomp-i , t.- . -l- i '■
er Room on T.V. for the next! h ast Kelowna;
two weeks. i Brownie Pack held their fust I
meeting of the season on Sat-['
urday la.st in the Commur.Uy 
Hall.
Mrs. Carlo Menu wa.s In the 
Kelowna General Ho.*nital In.-i 
week and returned home on 
Sunday. Also a patient, is Eric 
Brown, whoso friends wish
him a speedy recovery.
Cathy Reed was the lucky 
winner of a transistor radio 
last week. This was the 
for an e.ssay, in a competition 
between the 20 winners of the 
Shop-Easy Cariboo Ranch Hol­
iday contest last summer.
Members of the Women's In­
stitute were well rewarded 
for their efforts, when their 
rummage sale at the Canadian 
I.«gion Hall in Kelowna, last 
Friday evening was very suc­
cessful.
Mr. Rolph Janke left at the | 
weekend for Vancouver where 
he plans to spend a few days;] 
visiting friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bauer are 
receiving congratulations o n ;
the birth of a son nt the Kel-| 
ownn General Hospital on O ct-' 
ober 27th.
Tlie Hallowe'en party which 
was held in the Commmity 
Hall on Saturday was arranged , 
by tho local Girl Guide Comp­
any and parents, school chil 
dren and pre-school children' 
were invited. The Hall was 
crowded and the parade was
Cathy nnd Patti Duncan ofi^’ery colorful with the young
Vancouver were vi.*iting their 
cousin.* Margaret, Marie and 
John Dooley for the last ten 
days.
Mrs. W. Holland was teach­
ing at I.o»kevicw Height ■ school 
last week, for a few da-s, tak­
ing Mr. N. Kroeker''s place. Local members of the Rid­
ing Club who attended the Sun­
day meet at the club ground.s 
were Mr. T. R. Carter, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. D. Price, Miss Mar.v-' 
nnn Price, Mrs. A. W. Rogers, 
Mrs. W. Murrell, Mrs. 0 . 
Porter and Brian. Also present 
NORWEGIAN Hl’UDENTS jwere gue.st.s from Vernon nnd 
In the 19C0-C1 academic year j Penticton who took part In the 
850 Norwegians were .‘dudvlngjevents. This wa.s the final meet 
{nedlclne nt foreign nnlver.sities, jof tho Chib for the .sea.son.
Mrs. E. Beet nnd her Grades 
4 and 5 pupii.s hekl a rummage 
sale la.st week, the proceeds, 
about $9 to go toward.s Junior 
Red Cross funds.
ster.s wearing a variety of cos­
tumes. Various games were 
played and refreshments were 
served including candy for all i 
the children. Altogether ever.v- 
onc had a very happy time, 
thanks to the Guides.
For WINTER CLOTHING and FOOTWEAR at FUMERTON'S!
D I D
F
e v a p o r a t e d




7 : 0 0  p .m .
SPECIALS




Blues, grey and 
brown in sizes 6% 
to 7%. S P E C IA L -
3 .9 8
Meii’.s Socks
Wool blend work socks with nylon 
reinforced heels and Q 1 ylQ 
toes. SPECIAL, pair. O  for •
Boys’ Cotton Flannel Shirti
Assorted color.* in plaids, plains and 
patterns. Sanforized, llglit weight 
with warmth and cn.sy to n  a n  
wash. Sizes 8 to 1C. SPECIAL-^*®* '
M en 's Winter Wear Values! 
Cotton Flannel Sport Shirts
Designed for work or play with sport shirt 
styling.' Sanforized plaids or shadow 
checks in blue, green, rust, brown or
gold. 0  O Q
Sizes S., M., L., XL .............  Z.YO
M en's Work Shirts
Medium weight sanforized cotton flannel 
work shirts. Plaid patterns in red, blue.
Sizes 14% to 18 ............... 3 .9 8  to 4 ,9 5
M en's Jack Shirts
Wool blend with two front pockets and 
button front. Light weight and very warm.
Available in grey, blue or red plaids. 7  Q C 
Sizes S., M., nnd L .  ......... .........0 .  # J
Ladies’ Flatties
tew , comfortable shoe.* in black or 
white pine. Sizes 4 to 10. rt 
SPECIAL . ...........................
Children's, YouUw' and Boys’ 
OXEOIIDB — In black nnd brown 
leather. Chllciri'n’s .sizes .5 to 10, 
youth sizes 10 In 3 nnd boys’ filzes 
H to (I. Reg. 4.9.’). n  QQ
SPECIAL .......................  A .7 7
n.ARKCLOTii — Colors of gold, 
ad 0
Hog, 1.40. SPECIAL . . .
SHk DRESS rRJNTS — Acetate,
and magic eiepes, n r .  l  liQ  
SPECIAL . .  yard to ' '
Brand Name WOOL — In lovely 
iifisortment of colors. Reg.
62c oz. SPECIAL oz................
Ladles’ ANKLE SOX — Mixed sel­
ection In l)luo, black, green nnd 




Wool/rayon blend that wears long 
and is warm. Grey or char- JL QC  
coal. Sizes 30 to 4 6 ........  0 * / D
Top Quality Carss
Mackinaw Pants
100% wool making them extra 
warm with rugged wearing qualities. 
Grey colored.
Sizes 30 to 46 ......... 12.95
M en's Thermo-pac
INSULATED BOOTS
Rubber boots with laco front, rubberized 
fabric lining and cellular rubber insulat­
ed. Rcgradlcss of temperature only one 
pair of medium-weight socks are needed 
to keep your feet warm and comfortable. 
Sizes 4 to 12.
1 2 . 9 8
W omen's 
Snow Boots
Over tho foot stylo of 
boot in black or whito with 
fleece lining. Sizes 4 to 9.
5 . 5 5
M en's Work Gloves
Rubberized Tom Cat cotton gloves. Rubber­
izing keeps hands warm Q O r
and dry .................................................  O #L
Monkey Face GLOVES ..........................  - BOo
Leatlier Pullover MITTS ~  Sleerhlda n  d Q
leather giving rugged, long w e a r --------A »H 7
Wool MITT LINERS ....................................«9o
STANFIELD WORK SOCKS
Ail wool with nylon reinforce^ heels nnd toes for longer wear. 
3 Ih. .. 1 .10 3'/j lb. 1.2.5 4 lb. .. 1.35 5 lb. .. 1.50
Other Stanfield Socks priced from 79c.
Winter Lingerie Values for Women! 
V ests and Snuggles
dark green, lime nn orange. O O j,
y n rd “ OL
All cotton by Watson’s, Kayscr and Stanfields.
Sizes S., M,, L. and XL.  ......................................
Hhlrt Hlecvo VESTS — fOÔ r. 
make by Watson’.*. Each . .
WatHon’a 106%
WOOL IILOOMERS ..........
Htanflalda All-Wool VICST 
or NNIJGGIICS ____________
VEHIH and SNIIGGIES 
1.5*’;, wool . each
VESTS nnd 8NUGGlE8-25% 
wool nnd V.Se'p viscose ,En, 
VESTS and SNIIGGIES % % % 
lOOl'o wool.







3 .4 9  
2 .9 5
Lennard’fl 2.1% wool, 
75% vhcoao VESTS
1 .4 9
Wnt.hahle Pirated SKIRTS. |
Reg. 2.98. SPECIAI, , '
Printed L'ottoii IILOIISES.
Reg. 1.98, SPECIAI, .
I.adlct’ nLOllSICS — Printed nnd 
plain cotton nnd terylene blouacH,
h r ; ,  2 .9 8  4 .9 8
Glrla’ TIGHTS — .Sizes 12 lo 14. 
RcRular 2.08. |  OQ
SPECIAL  • • O '
G Irb’ LEO'I'ARD.H — Available In
1 .2 5  to 1 .7 5
niiOOMERH .....................       1.75
Delightful Style® in LatlicK*
Dusters, Muu Muus and House Coats
Drllglitful gay pnttrrnH in full akirtcd, comfortnbla 
fitting dusters, rmin nniiiH nnd full leriglh houficconts 
in chenille, wool nnd qullt<‘d muHu. Wonderful for 
lounging in the house. Available in many colors and 
patterns.
6 . 9 8  to  1 2 . 9 8
Big Values in Blankets
BLANKETS
. . . b y  Esmond
Rnyon nnd wool blond with aalln bound 
edges. Plaids nnd plains In blue, 
green, red nnd pastel ahades. i|
4 . 9 5  fo 7 . 9 5
Ottawa Blankets
Warm, lightweight comfortnblo blan- 
kot.*. Sizes of 72” X 00” ond 64” X 84”. . | 
Pure wool with satin bound or whipped 
edges. Pastel or white with rainbow 
borders.
1 1 . 9 5  to 1 6 . 9 5
nil (ih'CK. Reg. 2.98. 
•{PECIAL . 2 .2 9
Chlldren’n IJNED Bl.IMB and 
JEANH ..............  2.08 - 3.98 - 4.98
FUMERTON'S Dept. Store ||,I






TORONTO (CP) Floyd Pat-
,  ' _ tcraon world h e a v y w e i g h t
Tremendou* slapaliot." cx-defencern-*n for three NHL chaiiipion, will start training 
tcama (Hangers, te a fs . Bruins) VS%!tcr “ B a i» ' P ratt exdalmctl here early next week for his 
[I*# junior-brand de(cnct-man for Kelowna Buckaroos Phil Larden Dec. 4 title fight against Bos­
ton's Tom McNeelcy, it was an­
nounced Wednesday by Cham- 
[lionship Sports, Inc., co - pro­
moters of the fight with Frank 
'I'unney of Toronto.
Patterson will work out at the 
Palnce Pier, an oversized dance 
hall overkxiking I>ake Ontario.
drove in a 30-fool biisterer that appeared to have someone’s 
fimme written on it.
Of all people, a hiiekey great should know.
" If Uiat puck had tiit die goalie in tlie head, he would have 
|bc«n dead," said Buck's manager Bc,b Giordano, with ap- 
|propriate demonstrations that seemed to twze admiration. Those 
iwrrixts, he muttered, it's something in the wrists.
Comment from dicse two sources is more than enthusiastic 
;about Junior hot key generally, and about ITiil Larden’s ■fciKcial 
jipecificaUy.
;LARDEN'S 8PECU L 1
Larden’s "special'' came In Tuesday’s league opener against I 
flhe Vernon Junior Canadians, after five minutes of overtime i 
play. I t  started from behind the blue-line. !
The very quotable Mr. Pratt, who i.s now a log buyer for a 
fcoast firm, has at least 12 years of profe.ssional hotkey to his i 
credit. But his comments are strangely familiar. I think Bobl 
[ Giordano beat him to the gun, with very similar comments about 
two months ago. |
P ra tt was quoted as predicting a Memorial Cup contender!
Is only five years away. By then, he told newspapermen, the! __ _
squaUty of junior play in this valley will bc on a par with prairie i HARRISBURG. PA. (AP) — 
for eastern teams. (The yearling sister of Henry T.
Adios brought $23,000 Wcdnes-
:BOB QUOTABLE, TOO |day at the standardbrcd horse
Bob Giordano was quoted in thi.s column almost two months sales, 
iago as saying the valley needn't exucct chamoionship hockey,! Ur. Nicholas Dcrrico of Pcl- 
|the first year. A well-balanced, comi>ctitivc circuit is the league's ham Manor, N.Y., who already 
''first concern. mwns Little Brown Jug cham-
Ah, 80. All of which only shows to go you, that no m atter | »ion Henry T. Adios, added 
what you have to say, someone's said it fir.st, jTrudy T. Adios to his stable.
: Also the comment about u.se of homebrew talent, and The seller was Meadowland
[keeping the league Import-free! it was familiar, too. Oh, yes, 
i Just lots of things sounded like an echo. All except P ratt's re­
m ark about the gimpcd-up old men Canada's sending to foreign 
ports to act as official sports ambassadors and unofficial political 
ambassadors.




I probably could have even had that remark If I’d fished 
for it. Not that I would want fo steal any of The Babe’s thunder, 
;but It docs give rise to amdher siicculation.
Minds do think alike.
I would like to agree with Penticton Herald’s six)rts editor 
jS ta n  Kelly that junior hockey has a big selling job in the 
R valley. 'The valley will be sold post-haste if these kids keep on 
[ playing like thev did Tuesday night.
"Nice way to win an opener,’’ said coach Brian Roche.
F or hockey or any sport-minded people. Father David Bauer 
!;Wrlll be speaking at a banquet prior to Saturday's game. Tickets 
I a re  available.
'ASnOWAY’S 500, 501
\VIH.’s first-place Buckaroos’ Gord Fashoway is doing some 
[pretty dashing stuff in scoring. He added his 500’th and 501’st 
goals last evening (See story this page for further.)
Bob Gruber, Buckaroos’ team captain will be wearing Gord 
Tashoway’s uniform of last year.
If captain "Bobo" Gruber, who likes to contest things on 
I the Ice Just as he liked to contest thing.* on the field when he 
I played with Charlie Giordano’s Sok’m Cyclones last summer,
I :an  keep out of the penalty box, chances are he will do justice 
I by the uniform.
He draws the ultimate compliment that he plays "sm art” 
bockey, like a ^ood team captain should.
2AP ON STEAM
But referee Bill Neilson at Vemon put a ten-minute cap on 
iGruber’s steam in Tuesday’s game for misconduct.
This pillar hoi^es some of tho game-winning Portland Buck- 
jaroos’ stardust comes along with the uniforms.
A visit to Penticton Tuesday, Herald sports ed Stan 
ijCelly picked that particular day to absent himself from his 
|i)ffice. Mighty strange.
I would like to put in a plug for the diligent pen-wielders of 
I Jiat office. Their desks are neat.
I suppose I could summon up more enthusiasm, but my 
1‘̂ islt w as short. And so on.
Farms of Washington, Pa.
Sales for the third day of the 
annual four-day auction of har­
ness horses picked up consider­
ably over the first two days, 
when business was down nearly 
25 per cent.
Sales totalled $789,800 for 217 
horses, an average of $3,639 a 
horse. Third-<lay sales a year 
ago averaged $3,780.
!‘
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Cappelletti Doing Well 
For Boston Patriots
I
rate of quarterbacks at tryout 
camps, so I said I wa.s a defen­
sive back and a place-kickcr.’* 
I'hat was where Capi>elletti. a 
sl.v-foot, 187-ixnmder, played last 
season with Boston. He didn’t 
get into action a.s an offensiv® 
player until tlie final game of 
the season.
b o s t o n  (C P)-G ino Cappel- 
letti. once aa outstanding i>er- 
fo''-mcr in the senior Ontario 
T.ugby B'oolball Union, is carv­
ing a reputation of note in the 
American League with Boston 
Patriots.
He is the league’s top scorer, 
ranks fourth in pass receiving 
and is a leading candidate for 
the AFL’s most valuable player 
award this season.
Cap{)elletti. formerly w i t h  
Sarnia Golden Bears of the 
ORFU, has been a quarter­
back, defensive end and defen­
sive backfielder. Now ho find.s 
his mo.st natural position is in 
the offensive backfield.
Captrelletti was a quarterback 
with the Bears.
Capircllettl had to plead for a 
chance to try out with the P a t­
riots last year.
p to y e d 'A n h o S i^  wa\ f ^ u a r l  T





Heavyweight challenger Tom 
McNeelcy makes with the axe 
at training cam|i a t Colonial 
Country Club in Lvnnfield
Mass., in preparation for the 
Dec. 4 title bout with cham­
pion Floyd Patterson in Tor­
onto. McNeelcy, from nearby
Arlington, plans 5-8 01110.* of 




Montreal 2 Toronto 3
American League 
Cleveland 2 Hershey 3 
Springfield 4 Pittsburgh 4 
Western League 
Vancouver 5 Calgary 5 
Los Angeles 2 Portia nd 7 
Eastern Profcssionnl 
Hull-Ottawa 2 Kingston 3 
Sarkatrhe'va - junior 
Melville Regina 5
Eastern League 
Greensboro 2 Johnstown 4 
Clinton 3 Knoxville 1
International League 
Minneaix)lis 2 Fort Wayne 1 
Muskegon 3 St. Paul 5
m ar Johansson of Sweden said 
Wednesday he is willing to 
fight West Germany’s Hani 
Kalbfell here in late Decem­
ber.
The 29-year-old Johansson 
presumably wants to take on 
Kalbfell before embarking on 
rougher tasks like Sonny Lis­
ton of Philadelphia. He hasn't 
fought since last March when 
he was knocked out for th® 
second time by champion 
Flovd Patterson.
Kalbfell is not ranked among 
the world’s' 10 best hcaxy- 
weights on any list. Johansson 
still ranks fifth among Patter^ 
son’s challenger.*.
Johansson said he is keen 
on a new title fight with Pat­
ter.son.
PURPOSE OF GOVERNMENT FUND
Bring Top Talent 
To This Country
S p o t t y
SPORTS EDITOR ERIC GREEN
PAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THURS., NOV. 2, l»61
Magazine Drops Chuvalo 
To Tenth Rating Spot
NEW YORK (AP) — Heavy-1 Among those who moved u p  
[relght George Chuvalo of Tor- in the ratings was Sugar Ray 
into, who l a s t  month lost a Robinson, who b e a t  Wilfie 
Ight to Joe Erskinc of Wale.* Greaves of Edmonton in a 
n a fo u l, h a s  been dropped two'comeback drive for a  shot at 
(O tchcs to  10th place in the I the world middleweight title, 
test Ring magazine boxing,Tlie former 160-pound champion
EDMONTON (CP)—A $5,000, - 1 sports first and then go more Em pire 
000 federal government fund to fully into financing teams for in- 
promote C a n a d i a n  sports [tcrnational competitions, 
doesn’t m ean Canada neces-l
sarily will be sending larger ‘WORK OUT DETAILS’
“ At our meetings we hope to 
establish our policy and work 
out details of what we will 
strive to see done with the supporters will bc among those seeking help
WILL HEAR REPORTS
teams to international meets, 
says Neil F arre ll of Hamilton, 
treasurer of the Amateur Ath­
letic Union of Canada.
" It’s going to mean a lot ^oney .” 
more than th a t,” he said in an Farrell wms supported by
interview Wednesday night on Clarence Bligh of Regina. AAU
the eve of the opening of the i president, whose term  of office 
AAU’s annual meeting. lends this year.
"It will help bring top-flighti "We have a void in Canada . , u u  ̂ .
international athletes to Canada [in sports after the high school P°rts to be heard by 60 dele­
te compete in Canadian events, level. We hope the six)rts a d v i s - l f i f f  attending the three-day
Canadians will be sent abroadlory council will see a wav in ' session.
REGINA (CP) — Jackie P ar­
ker, quarterback with Edmon­
ton Eskimos, had his Western
Football Conference leading
point total increased by one
. ,     r - - - — Wednesday.
toams. |sionals in one sport to bo elig- Bill Hawrylak of Regina, of-
Money from the 'federal fundl'toc for am ateur competition in ficial WFC statistician, an- 
will be used by more than j u . s t j n o u n c c d  Parker received credit' 
the sports that fall under AAUj However, under the suggested j for Eskimos' last point in their
jurisdiction, Bligh said. Hockey, [amendment such "am ateurs” 120-8 win over Calgary Stampe-
swimming and even sjxirt car [would not be allowed to partic i-, dors Monday. The point had at;
and Olympic Games Iteur to allow former profes-
Another Point 
For Partner
pate in international meets or | first been credited to the Ed 
their Canadian trials. [ monton team.
Another resolution will outline! Edmonton got the point after i,K£:.pitr





Open Dally 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
•  Tune-Ups
•  Repairs To All Cars
•  2 Mechanics On Duty
Ask for Don or Jerry  
PO 2-5060
Don's Chevron
Ellis St. — Across from 
Post Office.
for international experience and which it can help fill this Vac- 
facilitles will be established 
throughout the country to stage 
sports events.
"A lot of people think it will 
all go into a pot for teams 
travelling overseas. I don't be­
lieve this is the thinking behind 
the government's move.
num.
" I  believe if athletes could 
see something ahead of them 
they would be more willing to 
continue in am ateur sports.
"We got government help In 
Saskatchewan a n d  it helped 
keep
itiiigs.
Chuvalo had been in eighth 
}sition *among challengers for 
['loyxi Patterson’.* w’orld crown 
jr  some time. Bob Clcroux of 
lontreal,' C a n a d i a n  heavy- 
Felght king, retained his sixth 





moved to fourth from fifth spot.
Joe Brown, world lightweight 
champion, was named boxer of 
the month. He suceessfully de­
fended his title with a unani­
mous decision over Bert Somo- 
dio of» The Philippines la.st 
month.
„ . more athletes in active
’Tlic AAU hopes it will fi-j competition. The result was that 
nance a broad program to raise [three of them were able to win 
tho standards of all Canadian spots on Canada’s last British
The AAU controls am ateur 
boxing, weightlifting, fencing, 
gymnastics, track and field, 
handball and wrestling. Applica­
tion will be made by the Ama­
teur Skating (speeding-skating' 
Association for Affiliation.
Most of the first day will bo 
taken up with committee rc- 
jrorts. Resolutions to be studiea 
include a request from the cen­
tral Ontario branch to amend 
the AAU definition of an ama-
W hen it c o m e s  to  w h is k y .
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Jimmy Foxx, Boston Red Sox 
slugger who made a comeback 
after a .slump in 1937, was 
voted the most valuable player 
in the American teague by 
U.S. baseball writers 23 year.* 
ago today. Foxx had also won 
the award in 1932 nnd 1933 when 
he was a member of the Phila­
delphia Athletics.
Defendlng-champlon Portland 
ickaroos arc making a euc- 
lasful bid to Btay on top of the 
fcstern Hockey League.
Ahd Left winger Gord Fasho- 
ay In playing havoc with the 
icord book.
Bucks Bcorcd a 7-2 victory 
,'cr Los Angeles Blades Wed- 
•sdny night to advance five 
[pints on top of the Southern 
[vision standings. In a second 
jnlcst C a l g a r y  Stampeders 
■ept to within three imlnts of 
ile, secffluj - place Seattle To- 
ima nftcr a 5-5 overtime tie 
ith 'Vancouver Canucks. Cn- 
icks nro deep |n Inst place. 
jFashowny, n veteran of 12 
alght w in . seasons, scored 
.1 500th and 501st profqs.slonal 
lals In Wednesday night’s first 
n r  1 o d. In addition ho has 
oired 32 playoff goals. His 
IIL total Is 460 goats In regu- 
r  season and playoff games. 
[Oraly Maurice Richard, form 
Ty of tho NHL Montreal Cn 
idkna. tops Fashoway’n total 
pro goal getting. The Rocket 
id 544 counters in 18 seasons 
r the Bucks. their Wcdneft- 
night victory befprc 5,640 
m s  Ukb seventh In « row
ML QAMRLE RHBtOUT 
home team took n 4-0 lend 
Ilf’ two jjoerlods. 'Iwut' Oerry 
m 'm A .p M m M rn o  scored 
„ Blndoi to spoil Brtico Gam- 




Right-winger Clnudo Provont 
of Monlreal .scored one goal nnd 
n.*.*lHted on another In Cana 
dlen*’ 3-2 loss to Toronto Mnpln 
Leaf.* W e (1 n c s d a y night to 
strengthen his hold on second 
place in the National Hockey 
Lengue's Indlvidunl s c o r i n g  
race.
Provost now has 17 point* 
one behind Andy Bathgate of 
New York Rangers 
Provo.*l’« goal was his eighth 
of the season nnd gave him the 
lend in that department. Bnth- 
gnte has tho most ns.slsts—13.
Montreal’.* B c r n l o  (Boom 
Bcwm) Geoffrlon was held point 
less and remained In n tic for 
third I'lnco with Eddie Lltzcn 
bcrger of Delroit\ Red Wings 
nnd Johnny Hucyk of Bo.ston 
Bruin.*. Each has 14 imints.
Henri Richard of the Cana 
diens picked up one npslst for 
12 |X)lnts nnd ,a sixthrnlace tie 
with tf^ainmato Ralph Back 
Strom, 'I,'
The leaders t '
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Frank Mahovlich Is doing for 
Toronto M a p l e  te a fs  what 
Maurice (Rocket) Richard used 
to do so well for Montreal Ca- 
nadlen.s—.scoring winning goal.*.
ih e  teaf.* timv golden ooy, 
who has scored nothing but 
game - winners thi.* National 
Hockey League season, picked 
up his fourth in eight games 
Wednesday night.
Big M’s goal gave tho Leafs 
3-2 victory over Canadlens 
nnd snapped the Hiibs earlv- 
season unbeaten streak at eight 
games.
Montreal entered the contest 
with seven wins nnd one tie— 
their te s t  start since 1943-44 
when they remained undefeated 
until the l.'ith game.
Only the now-retired Mnurlec 
Richard, former Montreal Cn- 
nndlens’ g r  e a t, nnd Gordie 
Howe of Detroit Red Wings top 
Fashoway’.* pro total. Richard 
scored 620 goals In league and 
playoff games covering IB Na­
tional tengue seasons. Howe 
hns .139 goals In 10 NHL sea­
sons nnd one United State.* 
Hockey League campaign.
Fashoway’.* total covers 16 
seasons In the USHL, NHL, P a­
cific Coast League — now the 
WHL.
ORABR PARS
Toronto was nur,*lng n slim 
2-1 lend when M a h o v l  I c h 
grabbed n pas.* from Rtxl''Kelly 
nnd .sank the puck behind goalie 
Jneque.* Plante at 1:22 of the  
third period. ’Hie goal offset 
Marcel IJonln’s tally for Mont­
real with n teu l eight minute.* lo 
(to in tho Raine.
Mahovlich, who for a while 
last *ea.*on npi>enrcd n elnch to 
surpass R lchanl’s record of .10 
goals In ono season, has scored 
two bf hi.* other winning goals 
agi^lnst n  n H t o n Bruins. Tho 
other one te a t  New York Rung-
■WS. ' . ;
'nio 2.1 - year - old left 
winger alumpcd towards the
end of last .season and had to 
nettle for 48 goals while Mont­
real’.* Bcrnie (Boom Bcwm) 
Geoffrlon came on with a late 
drive nnd tied the Rocket'.* rec­
ord.
Richard fired 83 winning 
goals — a league record — for 
the Canadlens during his play­
ing days.
Tlie Canndiens - Leafs game, 
the team ’s first meeting this 
season, produced some out­
standing play for a 'I’oronto 
crowd of 13,601. It was a close 
one right from the drop of the 
fir.st puck nnd the fans got their 
money's worth nn player.* of 
te tli clubs handed out some 
hetty tedychecks.
n io  outcome move<l the thlrd-
piace te a fs  to within four 
iwint.s of the front - running 
Cnnadiens. Montreal hns 15 
points In nine starts nnd Tor­
onto ha.s 11 in eight games. The 
Rangers, idle Wednesday night, 
are .second with 14 qmlnts in 12 
games.
Bobby Puifoixl nnd Bob Ncvin 
.scored Toronto’s other goals 
while Claude Provost got the 
lOOth of his NHLjcnrcer nnd net 
up Bonin for me Canndiens 
goals.
Pulford gave Ihe Leaf.* a I-O 
lend nt 9:21 of the first period, 
beating Plante after taking a 
linss from 11 n e m n t  c Eddie 




Low Grade Lumber In considerable qiiantllics fo be 
cleared . . .  Biinkload l.ols nvnilnble at reduced prices 
for ca.<ib.
Ineliuled In the above are 2 x 4, 2 x 6, 2 x B, 2 x 10 and 
2 X 12 aino 1 x 4  Strapping, 1 x 0  and 8” Bifl, 1 x 6  and 
1 X B" Rhlplap.
Higher grade* of Lumber in bonrda, shlplap nnd 
dimension can bo obtained at rensonnblo prices.
Timbers of any size may bo obtained up to 28 feet 
In length; with advance notice.
Rutland j’ino Panelling, ideal for homo Interior finish 
Is also nvnilablo.
Call at your local Sawmill, Rutland, B.C. 
w  Phono PO 5-5128 for quick delivery.
I Retail and Lxport Lumber llealera
1
m m m m
^Specialist! A n y o n e  
a fter  a ta ste  o f  W alker*s S p ecia l O ld
S / t e d a i O M
You're a Specialist in good taste when you 
choose Walker's Special Old. Good taste,
good looks, and fine quality have made it 
Canada's popular choice In whisky. Next 
tim e—.make it a point to  buy Walker's 
Special Old.
HIRAM WALKER & SO NS. LIMITED
• ••ritiQQt IviMI WMtSQIII PBB • V • t  t i t  VIAQ8 •N TH« •PAnnciNa (oeoANTSR
f bit KfwtiMWtnl ii mt 9ubti»hed or dltolwM hv tks Uouor Centred Bosrd or hy lh« tooroMI of firiti^
JLELOWNA DAILY COURIKS. TlfV&S.. NOV. 2. I t t l  PAGE 1|
TORONTONIANS HAVE BEEN TAKEN
»«
Not Interested In 
Unlike Nathan Phillips
Nathan Phillip* Is the *elf-ilast June #nd expressed "inter-oato. Newsreel and television limit. Ik'skies, his manager, Doc
styled mayor of all the jieople est in getting a big fight for 
of the city of Toronto. Some- Toronto.”
times, citizens wonder if hisj Some unkind souls have lug- 
benevoknce dorsa’t extend tu|Kested Uic l%tterson-McNeeley
SOCCER STARS GET BRACE OF BIRDS
every winning gchool since 
1930 and this year taken for 
the .'.econd in a row by Cent­
ra l Elementary School's team. 
From left, front row are: Tom
Greenaway, Grant Gaucher, 
Dale McCormick, Jimmie Da­
vidson and David Duck. In 
the back row, left is coach 
E. Gundrum and asst, coach
Winner* of the rccont school 
toccer tourney held in Vernon 
pose with their bag, the Silv­
er Pheasant troiihy presented 






Boccer Team did it again. |
Winning the Silver Pheasant! e v e n t  in the national hor.se show Tom Gayford, 32
'rophy for the third time isiWednesday night after two!
Vernon Wishlove with Paul 
Parkinson, Horst ' Steiger, 
Rickie Young, Allan Larson, 
Ron Bailey, Jim m ie Cheese- 
worth and Graham Storms.
Canada Wins Hag Show 
Through States' Default
NEW YORK (AP) — Canada ona, Ont., acting team captain and Kathy Kusner. Ia c c to t  t a  p m T T i P H
won Utc international jumpingijiin Elder, 27, Aurora, Ont.,; Only the two best perform- r,,..,,,. _
lance.s of
Pug Alley, which could b« any­
where la the United State* of 
America or abroad.
Any time anyone mentions a 
world championship fight, the 
mayor is all ears. Whnt, he 
blithely asks, is the m atter with 
Toronto? It's  big league, the 
greatest city In the universe, so 
what's wrong with staging it 
here?
Well, really nothing except 
that its citizens have been taken 
a couple of times in the past 
five or six years. The red car­
pet laid out for the visiting 
fight dignitaries — gentle Doc 
Kearns of Florida, chubby Bill 
Daly of Paterson, N.J., fish- 
{Kxldler Jack Solomons of t e n ­
don, England, and assorted 
others — is becoming a bit 
scuffed from the traffic.
This is a reminder that the 
heavyweight Ixjxing champion­
ship of the world is scheduled 
for Toronto on Monday. Dec. 4, 
h>ctween titlcholder Floyd Pat­
terson and a chap named Tom 
McNecley of Arlington, Mass. 
The mayor’s citizens will be 
asked to shell out up to $50 a 
head for the privilege of getting 
into Maple te a f  Gardens that 
night.
'i'he announcement was made 
last Tuesday nnd, by golly, 24 
hours later McNeeley's name 
ixjps up for the first time in 
the September ranking of the 
National Boxing Association. He 
I just made it with No. 10 billing 
1 replacing Welshman Dick Rich­
ardson.
cameras recorded the event. |Kersrns, had an anak;—wh’ch 
'Hi red carpet was out in all|didn't pay out — whereby hi* 
its glory. Ih e  ’•ceUbiitirs'' high- aged lighter would meet Pat-
cheduled 15-rounder should ’ e 
held on Thanksgiving Day be­
cause it likely will be a real 
turkey. They are still scarred 
from previous fiascos.
In 1956, fur instance, the fight 
mob — Kearns, Daly, Charley 
Johnston, Solomons, to name a 
few—descended on Toronto to 
beat the drums for what they 
called a world llght-heavywelght 
title battle between champion 
Archie Moore and a frightened- 
stiff heavyweight from Bartie, 
Ont., Jam es J . Parker.
The mob was given a police 
motorcycle escort from the air­
port to the m ayor’s office where 
he officially welcomed them on 
behalf of all the |>eople of Tor-
tailed it cut of town after the 
mismatch of the century which 
left Parker a helpless, bloody 
mess after eight rounds, fans 
with a sour taste in the mouth 
and promoter Dave Rush with 
a financial heache.
A year ago the mob was back. 
A motorcycle escort wasn't laid 
on for thenr, but they all congre­
gated—the mayor Included—In 
a downtown hotel for a cham­
pagne party to kick off the 
trallyhoo on a Moore - Eric 
Schoeppner world light-heavy 
title bout. The carix;t was out 
again—but there was no cham­
pagne and, as it turned out, no 
fight.
Moore had ballooned to  210 
iwuiuls, 33 over tho light-heavy
terson or Ingefuar Johansson.
’n if  nonsense started u coupla ., 
of weeks tefore the );arty when 
the mayor jumped the gun on ,,,,^ | 
the promoters und iiuwct ntly,,^ 
told reiwrters he had loaiud hi* 
office for the signing ceivmon-*» !| 
ies.
DRAFT CALL :
CALGARY (CP' -  Calgary 
StamiHHlcr.1 of the W e s l e m ' 
Fo^db.all Conference announced-*’'; 
Monday night that tackle t e a  
Zivkovich has receis’ed a draft ""'< 
call to the United States Army. 
Zivkovieh, a graduate of NeW  
Mexico State University and 
dual citizen, was ordered to re-** ’" ’’ I  
jx)rt Fiiday for his pre-*' 
tion medical.
T
quite an accomplishment Bccor-|}{^‘tod 
ding to head coach, E. Gund­
rum , who spurred the young- _
sters on to  victory at the recent' “
round - robin tourney held be-i‘h>;ftP®'^^ low-scorc Ram  com-
twecn RuUand, Lumby and 
tra l a t Vemon.
State.* teams w e r e  
thrown out for using an extra 
rider.
The event — the first of a
Tor­
onto.
The two United States teams 
made up of
each team of three
riders was counted.
Ten team s competed In the 
final play-offs before the tour­
nament.
Central took home the silv­
er last year and in 1956. The
to u.se three riders. The Unit­
ed States and Mexico each us­
ed four and when the competi­
tion was over Canada, Ireland 
and Argentina protested 
The U.S. teams had clock-
beautiful torphy, mounted o n  ings of 101.1 seconds and 109.4 
Mahogany, was first presented second.*. But when they were 
to the winning team  In the s o c - i  disqualified, the Canadian 
cer league in 1930 by the Ver-'team  time ot 112.0 was good 
non Rotary Club and each year,for first place, 
i.s won by a different Valley! Canada got perfect rid. 
team  from Enderby to Kelowna.[from Doug Cudney, 29, of Win-
Minor Hockey Results
PROTESTS TO JURY
„ , , Cudney was the first to notice
Ptoinu^j^^ the United States used nn 
Frank Chapot, Bill Robertson L ^tra  rider. He lodged a pro-
w tre
and Dill Steinkraus, and a 
team of Chapot, Steinkraus






Royals 7 Quakers 2
Royals goals by Terry Hub­
bard  (2), Jim m y Dickson (2‘, 
Michael Gregory (1), Larry 
Petuzzl (1) and Lawrence Fast 
( 1 ).
Quakers goals by Quinton 
Dycke (2).
Flyers 11 Canucks 3 
Flyers goals by Gerry Feist 
(4), Richard Tutt (6), Darrell 
Weninger (1). Assists to Rich­
ard  Tutt (1) and Doug Amun- 
drud (1).
Canucks goals by Dave Me 
Clellnnd (1), Jack Kerr (1) 
nnd Harold Woikin (1'.
Assist.* to Jack Kerr (2), 
Regal* 3 Warriors 5 
Warriors go.als by Andy 
Stlcnstrn (1), John Sommer
(2), Ronnie Pugliese (1) and 
Dennis Pugliese (I).
Regals goals by Allan Nieb- 
ergal (2) and Keith Boutwell 
<1).
Cougars 12 Stamps 0
Cougars goals by Tom Shil- 
llngton (3), Sen Velber (3), 
Allan Klein (2), Bill Mnltman
(3), Peter Bucholtz (1).
George Tinllng (1), Larry
McKenzie (1) and Ken Fleck 
(1).
Assists to Larry McKenzie
(2), Ken Fleck (2), George 
Tinling (1) and Bill Rawlings 
( 1 ).
Wings goals by Joe Pctretta
(3), Drew Kitsch (1).
Assist to Drew Kitsch (2).
Hawks 1 Leafs 0 
Hawks goal by Clint Davies 
( 1 ) .
Assist to Ervin Schaad (1),
PKE WEES
Gyros 6 Elks 4 ..........................
Qyroa goals by Kenny Ran 
tucci (5), Billy Stlenstru (1), 
Assi.*ts to Paul Parkinson 
(1) nnd Terry Powell (1),
Elks goals by Tedi Gellert 
(1), Robert Arrance ;I2) and 
Ivars Drnvinski (1). ,
Assist to Ted Gellert (1). 
Rotary 2 Klwanls 1 
Rotary goals by Ssiook Bert- 
nett (1) and Ricky Thompson 
<1).
As.slst to Sp(M)k Bennett (1). 
Klwanls goal by Dejek Bird 
( 1).
K of C 3 Kinsmen 3 
K of C goal.* by Hrinn Greg­
ory f2) nnd Phil Quinn (1).
Assist to David Whlttlngham 
(1).
Kinsmen goals by Albert 
Z«l.^er (1), Walter ShorstobiU 
off (1) nn4 Jim m y B art (1). 
As.*ist to Albert Zalser (1).
Legion 4 Lions 5 .......... ; . . . . .
Legion goal.* by , Richard King 
(2), Leslie Frlsorgcr ff) nnd 
Michael Roche (1),
Assists to Michael ' Rochc 
(1).
Lions goals by Colin Parker 
(1), . David Wilson (2) and
R otert Arrance (2).
As.slst to Robert Arrance (1), 
David Wilson ( li  nnd Robert 
Wolli.swinklt! (I).
BANTAMS
Canadian* 5 Raugrra S
CnnmUmis goals by David
Gagnon (3), Dennis Howks- 
worlh (D iuid Don F((vell (I), 
A.sjldl.* Dennis Hawks 
worth (.T), David Gagnon (1) 
r ' ' ';U Wal's (1),
•Is 'ioals by liiyan
L ., .■ (I), Kenny Neigum (D 
Rob Horton (I), John Coleman 
(D and David Coutdn.* (D..
Aisslat* to John Coleman *2) 
Bob Horton (I) and Harry
Bon ((era ( ! ' .
Bimln* A Wing* 4 
Btilns ge.al* by tinrry Me 
Kenzt* (2)« BiU Rawlings ( 1)
MIDGETS 
Pats 2 Beavers 4
Pats goals by Wayne Oliver
(1) nnd Allan Oliver (1). 
Beavers goals by Gordie
Odegard (2), Mike Kerr (1), 
and Marcello Verna (1).
Assist to Gary Kulcheski (1). 
Warriors 8 Tbunderbirds 2 
Warriors goals by Doug Chis­
holm (2), Sam Matsudn (1), 
Doug Bailey (2), Mike Casey
(2) nnd Dennis Vaudrln (1), 
Assists to Mike Casey (1),
Allan Edmonds (1) and Den­
nis Vaudrin (1).
Thundcrbirds goals by Ken 
Lcler (I) nnd Peter Murray 
(D.
Assist to Pat Lcler (1).
NEW YORK (AP) - 
president of Fordham 
vcrsity said Wednesday that 
college sports scandals re­
sulted from the distortion of 
values of the role of athle­
tics in education.
“ Unless the role of sports 
in education is a subordin­
ate one, it isn't a genuine 
one,” said the Rev. Laur­
ence J . McGinlcy, at the an­
nual Grantland Rice Mem­
orial Award luncheon of the 
Sportsmanship Brotherhood. 
Apthur Daley, veteran sports 
columnist of the New York 
Times, received the Rice 
award.
Father McGinlcy called on 
sports writers and broad­
casters to “ find out who has 
been glorifying sheer success 
in am ateur sports nnd who 
has been trying to under­
stand the real place of 
sports In our colleges nnd 
universities a n d  to help 
America understand it.”
test with the ground jury. That 
jury threw out tlie first United 
States team and declared the 
runner-up the winner.
Cudney, still backed by Ar­
gentina and Ireland, protested 
further to the appeals jury 
headed by Walter P. Devereaux, 
president of tho show. The ap­
peals jury overruled the ground 
jury and bounced both United 
States teams. That left Canada 
in first place, Ireland in second 
and Argentina in third.
The result left Ireland ahead 
In the race for team honors 
with 27 points, followed by Ar­
gentina with 20, Canada with 
18, Mexico with 12 and the 
United States with a large zero.
Mayor Phillips Is credited 
with nn assist on this latest 
production.
Al Bolan of New York, vice- 
p r e s l d e n t  of Championship 
Sports Inc., who is promoting 
this fight with his brother, Tom 
and 'roronto promoter Frank 
Tunney, said in Toronto that 
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AT YOUR NEW MORRIS DEALER:
GEMACO SALES
LIMITED
5 4 2  Bernard Avenue. Telephone PO 2 -5 4 2 0
Head Office: 991 Ellis St. —  PO 2-3939
V'-"
Be Wise: Call . . .
M. R. LOYST
Electrical Contractor
FOR ELECTRICAL SERVICE  
808 G lenw ood A ve. Phone 2*2205
See and Test-drive these world-beaters!
MINI-MINOR MINOR 1000 •  OXFORD
t.®®! 
»  I.
MGA SPORTS ROADSTER MAGNETTE SEDAN





Oakland, Calif. — Junlu* 
Washington, 176, Oakland, out­
pointed Jess Bowdry, 177, St. 
Louis, 10.
Miami Beach, Fla. — Allan 
Harmon, 171, Kingston, Jam ­
aica, outpointed Freddie Blades 
174';ii, Fort Lailderdale, 10.
Btocktou, Calif. — Lids Lelja, 
120*4, San Antonio, Tex., out- 
lljointcd Benny Cosing, 120% 
Stockton, 10.
GEMACO SALES LTD.
Don’t buy a car. . .  invest in a
2 2 0  Mercedes-Benz
i
the attractive appearance of tlio 220 Is a low body with 
large windows all round, nesthetleally pleasing line.* without 
fashion* fads und trimmings, lii front the charnCteriatle 
but lower Mercedes-Benz radiator, elegant light unit.* and 
Kimwth, solid l)umi)er. All together: the clasNical form ot 
imxlern styling 1 \
Tlu? 220 provides ample rixun for 5 or 6 people making 
‘ long journev* romfozbdilo nnd relaxing. A combination of 
K(H»d road holding and comfortalde fiiispen.slon ha* led to 
outstanding driving and riding eharacterl.stlcs. In addition 
num»'rtHis rubber metal element.4 nro employed to prevent 
the trnnsmlaslon nol.*e nnd vibration to tho botly. I ’he 220 
hns new optional equipment of automatic trnnsmlsalon 
nnd sliding rooih. 'riu! Mercedes I* n car in style noŵ  and 
for mnny year* to come. See them ttxlnyl
SSMCO SALES LTD.
Head Office Elll* SI. — PO H4M9





W hy use an old fashioned clothesline and be 
at the mercy of the weather? An Electric 
Clothes Dryer will dry your clothes in 
minutes - day or night. No laundry lugging - 
drying is entirely automatic and clothes 
come out fluffy and soft - some need no 
ironing.
Get an Electric 
Clothes Dryer 
now—^ahd 
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IF YOU WANT
KEIX)\VNA —  FO 2-M 45
FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR AD DAILY
VERNON —  LI 2-7410
CLASSIFIED RATES
tka d  H M t n
t&f (tilt pkt* milt* tm iQr t'iO
«.JB dty <4
11 . Business Personal
CALL
ro  s-tui
LlMlca t - 'U t  (V tfM S  
fttfUu t:ojiaZ*nM(it. M a m ts *  N oU cu 
t ll,Ii
t)«ata fiiiitM.-*!*. la  iltm m ia m * , Car€a 
at "thaitka. t* t  «tKl. mius ium 
^ w i c 4  adii<tiUM’iiMitU tr« tu«rU 4  
a l  rat* o l  Jc t * t  Kuril per InurU oo 
iuirtia* aiKl t« u  Um**. per wtH'd (or 
(tire*, iuuf .1.4 ((%« e rm te ru tir . ( tm c  
»ajt 2e fx r word lo r id* euiitefutiv* 
j t t o m a  o r  i»or*.
CtASSiriKD IMKrtAT
te a o im e  4-00 p (a. Hay prrvteKi* lo
lie*  la ie rtiM  11.1* per coiuraa taeX- 
0Cx cm .tecuU (. toMrtiim* II .U  per 
icaittma Iscli.
4 ttre« cu .itecuu i*  uuertioaa 11.11 per
uma tni h-
t e <(4 iruur advxrlitcmeal due turt day 
U lytppetrt. I^e »UJ pot lie retpuatabi* 
lu l^m ore Ui.ii u o . lacorrert Utxcrtiuo.
•eU m am  ( h . r i *  lur aay .dkcrUM- 
lama I. 44*.
l id  c tiarg t lur M .e t A4 ikix .Nambcrt. 
!! THE DjULY COl’KlEft
W. FERGUSON
OIL BURNER SERVICE 
PLUMBING REPAIRS
P h o n e  PO 2 - 2 2 1 3
2 1 . Property For Sale
89
«» 8.x t>. KtUvu. B.C.
WHISPERING PINES IX)DGE
has act\)mmfxlation lor business 
or retired people who jiiefer the 
\xa\iiy and quiet of country 
living. Siwcial attention elderly 
lieople. Write Mrs. Brooks. PO 
Box 283, RuUand. Phone PO 5- 
6159̂ ^̂ _____________________5£
WE™SELr~AND EXPERTLY 
tailor draperies and bed 
spreads. For free estimates and 
decorating ideas coritact or 
phone Winman’s Fabric House 
Ltd.. 423 Bernard. PO 2-2032.
til
) .  Births
FOR RENT
Two ground floor office suites (2 rooms each' situated in 
goixl downtown location. May be rented individually or as 
one large 4 room office. Newly decorated throughout, eacii 
suite rents for $70 i:>er month or 5140 for both. Heat, light 
and water supplied by the landlord. For furlher particulars, 
contact:
Charles Gaddes & Son R«al Estate
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
Shirreff 2-4307 J. Kla&sen 2-3015
2 9 . Articles For Sale
288 BERNARD AVE. 
F. Manson 2-3811 C
A RECORD IN P R IN T - 
Your Child's Birth Notice In 
Daily Courier provides a 
permanent record for you to 
keep, lliese  notices are only 
^1.23. A pleasant Ad-Writer 
will a-ssist you in wording an 
appropriate notice. Just dial
i*0 2-4445, ask for an Ad- Vritcr.
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT
and Commercial Photopraphy. 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POl’E'S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave
l l i . - t l
;2. Deaths
DEAI.ERS IN AU- TYPES OF 
wire, rope, pi[x* fittings, chain, 
.steel plate a n d  shapes. Atlas 
Iron, nnd Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver. B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357. Th., Sat., tf
4  BEDROOM HOME, PLUS EXTRA LOT
This home is ideally located on Lawson Avenue and in 
addition lo the four bedrooms, has a revenue suite in the 
basement. Tliis proixrty can be handled with $4,500 cash 
and a good ixirtion of the cash payment could be recovered 
through the sale of the extra lot. M.L.S.
Robert .1. WILSON REALTY Ltd.
PO 2-3116 543 BERNARD AVENUE PO 2-3146
Evenli'.g.s Call: Austin Warren 2-lS;!8: Harold Guest 2-2187: 
Bob I.ennie 4-4286: Art Pvillard 110 C-2575
BETTER BUYS 
In Used Goods
Kenmore Combination Wood 
nnd Electric Range . . .  189.95
Empire coal and wood range,
lovely condition -----  . .  34.95
Guleph 36” Electric Range, 2 
complete ovens, like new—
119,95
Rangettes f r o m    16.95
Oil Heaters from ______15.95
Vacuum Cleaners from . 10.95
3-Piece Sectional Suite . 59.95
Chesterfield Suites and 
teunges f r o m -------------- 19.95
White Electric Sewing 
Machine, in c a b in e t 39.95
WE GUARANTEE ALL 
USED MERCHANDISE
Blouses Can Save The Day 
For On-The-Go-W om en
I
!•
WHETHER she happens to 
be a student, a career girl or 
a busy homemaker, today’s 
on-the-go woman needs cloUres 
that are easy and that can go 
right along with her—simple 
yet stylish fashions that are 
suitable for many different ac­
tivities.
VERSATILE BLOUSES
If your daily life calls for 
this type of wardrobe, we sug­
gest that you take a good 
look at the latest crop of 
blouses. The right blouse can 
be one of the most pratical and 
versatile articles in your every 
day wardrobe. When paired
ith the appropriate skirt ori Embroidery is used to add 
slacks, a blouse can be worn small touches of dress-up de
1 6 . Apts. For Rent
CLEANING — RUGS, UPHOL- 
stery. walls. Non-liquid window 
polishing. Work guaranteed. 
Duraclcan Riteway Cleaners. 
PO 2-2973. tf
C^/NCY —• Passed away sud- 
dm ly at his home on Newsom 
Ave., on Tuc.sday, Mr. Michael 
Clijey, aged 68 years. Prayer.*
Rosary will be said in Day's 
C faix l of Remembrance on 
Thur.sday at 8 p.m. The remains 
of-the ik e  Mr. Clancy will be 
f aw ard ed  to Medicine Hat,
Alta., for interment. Surviving
Clancy are hi.s wife E lna, ^
one son Dan. ^  f n c  Hat, phone‘pO 2-2CT4* 
and five daughters. Helen 'M rs ..
Smith), Dorothy
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. F ree estimates. Dons 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. tf
4 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED 
and heated. Water, electricity 
supplied, near Shops Capri. 
Phone PO 2-3164. tl
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX bXlR 
rent, close in. Phone PO 2-669L
2 4 . Property For Rent
DOWNTOWX OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’.* 
Stores Ltd PO 2-2001 U
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser
2 ROOM FURNISHED apart­
ment for lady, central. Phone
PO 2-7173. ___________
2 b e d r o o m  d u p l e x , CIA)SE 
in. Call 2-8126. 79
2 5 . Business Opps.
MARSHALL WELLS
384 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2025 
Evenings Phone PO 2-5357
79
OLD NEW'k^APElLS FOR 
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Daily Courier- tf
3 2 . W anted To Buy
17 . Rooms For Rent
FOR SALE OK RENT WITTI 
option -- Cornmerdal jnroperty 
— located nt 2820 South Pan- 
do.sy St. 3 bednKim livinR quar­
ters upstairs. Revenue barber­
shop sub-let. Apply 564 Rayrner 
Ave., phono PO 2-2796. tl
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, coj> 
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and MetaLs Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. M T’h tf
sriAiNitoiss "s t e M T  W 
LESS Aristocratic cooking f t ’. 
Write Box 5099 Daily Courier,
83
  ........................................................^ : f u r n is h e d  BED - SITTING
MaU'. '^NICK H U S ai -  G E N E R A L I  room for lady kitcl^^^
PO 5-5308. M-Th-tli2 BRIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
E  JONES USEDVISIT O 
Furniture Dept, for best buys! 
515 Bernard Ave M Th tf
WILL GIVE NURSING CARE 
to elderly people in my home. 
Phone PO 2-7633. U
1 2 . Personals
PO 2-2177 or call a t 1810 Ethel 
St. ^
18 . Room and Board
lU. o iini, i/uiouiv, r,ILK llUSCri — «i4'> Riickland
Etorcen (Mrs. W. Shankaruk), 1 hauling, topsoil, sand, gravel [Apply Mrs. Cra , -
and I.sobcl, .six grandchildren, shale, fiU and lumber Phone 
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. is in 
charge of the arrangement.s.
i3 y’6 w LES — Annie Loiiise, 
af«d 80 years, passed away at 
her rc.^idcncc on Wednesday,
Nov. 1, 1961. Funeral services at 
The Garden Chapel, 1134 Ber­
nard Ave., on E'riday, Nov. 3 at 
2 : ^  p m. with Rev. E. H. Bird- 
sall officiating. Interm ent in the 
ftm ily  plot in Kelowna Ceme­
tery. She Is survived by one son,
Bill Knowles of Kelowna, two
trandchildrcn, Dianne (Mrs.oy Smith) of Middleton, N.S.,Sylvia (Mrs. Vernon Murphy) of 
I Kamloops and one great grand- 
1 ^ l ld .  Clarke & Bennett have 
been entrusted with the arrange­
ments.
KEY LOCATION -  SERVICE 
station for lease in Kelowna. 
Some capital required. Phone 
Penticton IlYatt 2-8627 for inter­
view, 81
26 . M ortgages, Loans
WANTED: FIVE TEEN-AGE 
girls, 2 boys, grade 10 up to 
complete teen ballroom course 
commencing Nov. 9, 6:30 p.m. 
at Jean Vipond Studio, 1062 
Leon Ave., PC 2-4127. 82
FLOWERS
A Tribute to the Departed.
; KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon, Kelowna, PO 2-3119
H anis Flower Shop 
12707 30th Ave.. Vernon, LI 2-4325
$ . Coming Events
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. O. Box 587 Kelowna 
B.C. tf
ELDERLY CITIZENS — LIVE 
a life of leisure at a price with­
in the reach of all. We have 
private, single and double rooms 
available, with full tward, 
laundry and maid service, etc., 
a good place to make new 
friends. Call Valley View Lodge 
for further particulars. Box 2100 
or phone HYatt 2-2600, Pentic­
ton. B.C. 79
I WILL GIVE ELDERLY 
people best of care in my home. 
Phone PO 2-6285. tf
MRS. ALICE BISSELL —Now 
residing at 542 Buckland Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2471. 79
YOUNG GENTLEMAN WITH 
Department of Agriculture, de­
sires well furnished single room 
with board till spring. Phone 
PO 2-2229, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
week days. 79
15 . Houses For Rent
ITHE KELOWNA W A G O N  
IWBeelers Square Dance Club is 
Ihtflding a party  night at Ccntcn- 
Inial Hall on Saturday, Nov. 4 
Jnt 8 p.m. Joe Card, Enderby, 
Im .^ . Guest callers. Sack lunch I plea sc. 79
liEMEMBER ST. THERESA’S 
ItAinual B azaar and Chicken
t ppcr, Saturday, November , Church Hall, Rutland. TV 1 available for sport.s fans.
• 58-63-69-75-79-80
DEC. 1 — 2 BEDROOM UN­
FURNISHED house on Bernard 
Ave. Close to new shopping 
center. Phone PO 2-3649. 84
2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON A 
large lot in the country. Avail­
able first part of November, 220 
wiring. Phone PO 2-7193. 81
n1s7\t Y b ed ¥ 6 om1 io ^ : ^ ^
$75.00 a month. Available Nov. 
15. 2054 Ethel St. tf
IPAMILY NIGHT AND BAZAAR 
1-4' Kelowna North and Central 
iBaementnry PTA, 6:30, Friday, 
iDec. 8, Senior High Auditorium. 
» ' 80 
J.
IlfflmAINIAN CATHOLIC BA- 
I z ^ r ,  Church Hnll, Coronation 
|A®*e., Saturday, Nov. 4, 2-11 
|p .tn . Evening bingo, 80
1 9 . Accommodation 
Wanted
4 OR 5 BEDROOMS WITH base­
ment and furnace, preferably 
gas. Willing to sign long lease, 
possibly option. Phone PO 4- 
4805. 82
For
M ortgage  M o ney





364 Bernard Avc. 
Kelowna, B.C.
34 . Help W anted 
Male
MANAGER FOR PRINTING 
shop which also handles office 
furniture and similar lines. The 
man we want must have sales 
ability, be able to price dockets 
and oversee the complete opera­
tion. He must be responsible. Wc 
can offer you good salary, per­
centage of profits and a perm a­
nent position with good future. 
Please write Box 5196 Daily 
Courier and tell us why you are 
the man for which wc are look­
ing. 81
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notice or bonus. Robt 
M. Johnston Realty & Insur­
ance Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard 
Ave., phone PO 2-2846. tf
HAVE EXCELLENT FIRST 
mortgages available, 8 per cent 
interest, monthly payments $70 
per month. Glengarry Invest­
ments Limited, 1487 Pandosy 
Street, Kelowna, B.C. POplar 
2-5333. 84
WANTED TO RENT — SMALL 
two bedroom home in Kelowna. 
Must bc reasonable. Write Box 
5087 Daily Courier. 79
2 1 . Property For Sale
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, Centrally 
located. Reasonable. Phone 
PO 2-7770. tf
3"BEDllOOT(rHOUSE FOlTirait 
a t 740 Fuller. Phone PO 2-4801.
79
16 . Apts. For Rent
2 9 . Articles For Sale
ATTENTION! 
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
DaUy Courier Circulation De­
partm ent and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER
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for anything from house-clean­
ing to shopping to casual enter­
taining at home.
The nicest new blouses are 
neither sporty nor dressy, but 
manage to combine the best 
attributes of both.
MANY COLORS
Tliey come in a vast number 
of fashionnble colors, including 
such striking shade.s as fuch 
sia, turquoise and burnt 
orange.
There arc also some unusual 
floral prints in deep tones, in 
eluding one teauty that look.s 
as though it had been worked 
in needlepoint.
The ea.sy-care fabrics, both
tall to un otherwise tailored 
blouse. For instance, there’s a 
solid color blouse with EYench- 
cuffed, long sleeves which fea­
tures embroidery around th* 
buttonholes.'
ANOTIIKR STYLE
Dacron und cotton is the fa­
bric blend used for- another 
blouse that goes in for floral 
embroidery on the French 
cuffs, iilus a tiny flowcrette on 
the lapels of the rounded Ital­
ian collar.
Other variations Include a 
sashed overblouse with cm- 
luoldered cross-stitching be­
low the waist and a pin-striped 
cla.s.slc with eyelet embroidery 
on the long sleeves.100 per cent cotton.s nnd blend.*
of Dacron with cotton, are tops!E.\sY  TO LAUNDER 
in iK'pularity. | 0 ,^. especially gcxxl feature
Cotton Oxford cloth takes <,n|of the.se blouse.s is that the 
new life when seen in high trimmings, embroidered or 
shades rather than in the per-1otherwise, present no limita- 
ennlnal men’s wear shirting ini lions on their easy washability. 
white or blue. I'l'hey can l>e laundered by
One unusual sty*" Oxford hand in plenty of suds and
cloth feature.* wiu» -jro lcan  
.suspenders embroidered on the 
blouse in a deeper tone of the 
fabric color. The blouse, in 
brown or beige, for example, is 
striking when paired with a 
solid brown skirt.
rinses or simply tossed in the 
washing machine. And they 
drip dry.
If you finger-press the edges 
carefully, these beautiful blouses 
may never peed the touch of 
nn iron.
COURIER PATTERNS -I
L ^a cA  O n e
3 8 . Employment 
Wanted
EXPERIENCED LADY’ WISH- 
es housework or baby sitting by 
the hour. Apply Suite 7, 682 Ber­
nard. 77-79-82
18 YEAR OLD FEMALE s tu d p t  
would like typing or babysitting 
job, weekends, after school or 
evenings. PO 2-4681. 81
TWO REAL ESTATE SALES 
men or ladies by established 
real estate office In Kelowna 
Applicant must be licensed. Ap­
ply Box 5105 Daily Courier. 79
YOUNG MAN WITH WARE­
HOUSE experience requires 
steady job. Phone PO 2-2880.
80
PANDOSY. SECOND - HAND 
BARGAIN STORE 
Wc are here to serve everybody. 
One of the best buys a t 3053 
Corner o( KLO and Pandosy, 
is beautiful baby buggies, also 
cribs, very reasonable. Also 
good white enamel
3 5 . Help W anted, 
Female
LADIES — IF  YOU WOULD like 
to supplement your income by 
$80 to $150 per month during 
your leisure time from your own 
home, phone PO 2-3632. 79
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD — 
G u a r a n t e e d  workmanship. 
Phone PO 2-2028. tf
MAN WITH CHAIN SAW wants 
any type of work. Reasonable 
rates. Phone PO 2-8642. 79
4 0 . Pets & Livestock
STOCKWELL AVE. — SEE this 
3 bedroom home, newly decor­
ated. Has livingroom and dining­
room, kitchen with 220 w i r i n g .  I'«nny
G a r a g e .  Situated close in on a wood and coal ranges as well, 
n i c e  lot. Full price $8,500.00 with Open from 9:00 to 8:00 3 3
term s. MLS. Okanagan R ea lty  p m. Seven days a week. Phone
Ltd.’ P0  2-5544 Evenings: Geo. enqubc a teu t 1̂ ^̂  ̂ TRAINEE
Silvester PO 2-3516, HaroldJDcn-|> ‘ Y • q-_,^ g ^ Jw a n ts  employment in Kelowna,
WEE THISTLE KENNELS — 
American Cockers, stud service, 
boarding. Mrs. G. W. Syming­
ton, Linden 2-3729, RR 4, Ver­
non. Tli-F-S-104
FOWL FOR SALE — 3,00 down 
and 3,000 to go. 50 cents each 
live in lots of ten. 75 cents, kill­
ed and eviscerated. N. Bcrkner, 
Westbank. 84
ncy PO 2-4421, Al Snlloum PO 2- 
2673
Penticton. Vernon office while
IF  I R  S T  UNITED CHURCH 
l l ^ a a r  and tea, Saturday, Nov. 
119, 2:00 p.m.. Church Hall. 81
{e i B o RADO TaRM^^ your
|fM|l receptions. Pliono PO 4-4126.
r i   i?.
LARGE MODERN SELF-CON­
TAINED 2 bedroom unit. 220 
volt wiring in kitchen. Full 
size basement. No hallway. 
Close In on quiet street. Avaii- 
nble November 1st, Phono 





(•i^ev e lo n n ien t Coat Estimate* 
I •  le g a l Surveys
■ • ''B ew rr and Water Systems 
WANNOP. lim X LE
A ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Enginecira nnd 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2695 
I1479 W ater St.. Kelowna. ILC.
■ I I  Th-S-tf
- l i  —------- —----------- -------
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
modern kitchen, refrigerator, 
electric range, wall to wall 
carpet In bedroom nnd living- 
room. Available Oct. 1, apply 
Bennetts Stores, Kelowna, tf
^  I “THERE IS NOTHING LIKE I training for CGA offer.s Junior 
VIEW LOT IN GLENMORE — THE PRINTED WORD” . . . Matriculation, University en 
76x120 city water, a p p r o x l -  Why not hnve the Dally Courier trance standing, basic commcr
mately 2 blocks past G o l f  delivered to your home rcg u -c ia l training, typing, four years
Course Price $2 000, will trade each afternoon by a re- general office experience nnd
for covintry property or acceptUnable carrier boy? Ju st 30 cents top references. Phone POplar
older car ns down payment. « wec'c. Phone the C irculation 5152 Daily
Phone PO 2-5042. 79 department, 1 «  ^4445 In Kel- Courier. 84
,  _________________________ ownn and LI 2-7410 in Vemon. ------------
VLA S M A L L  HOLDING, tf AUTOMOTIVE AND GENERAL
FURNISHED APARTMENT 
light, water, hent nnd parking 
space. 1 block from Post Office 
Suitable for bu.sincssmnn. Avnil- 















WEEKLY OR MONTHLY Ac­
commodation now nvnilablo at 
the Plnzn Motel, corn, r of Ab- 
Imtt and West Ave. Phono PO 2 
8336, tf
Westbank, 3.8 acres, 150 fruit Accountant desires full lime iw-
trees, mostly apples, sprinkler WHITE LNAMEL 3-BURNLRI
irrigation, 2 bedroom teuse, ment, credit management and
'preparing financial statements. 
Write Box 5096 Dally Courier,
81
4 2 . Autos For Sale
town water, $8,000.00, half cash. I ̂ ’^^ne PO 2-3649, 
Phone SO 8-5596.   _ 8 0
SMALI7l lOM E m ’f l  fDOUBLE 
lot, ideal for retired couple.
Fruit trees on lot. Phone PO 2- 
6521 between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.
82
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, 556 
Ijcon Avc. Garden, automatic 
hent, fireplace. Phone PO 2- 
5221, tf
EXCEPriONALLY GOOD BUY 
— 3 bedroom homo in Penticton. 
Fireplace, full b n s e m c n t ,  
garage. Phono PO 2-78.5 .̂____ «
CIT’Y T.OTS Fbli'SA L E-N .II.A . 
approved. Near bus stop. Phone 
PO 2-6059 or apply 2337 Richter 
St. tf|
2 AND's B E I D ^  HOUSE forl»KARlNQ AIDS
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phono PO 2-2215 — Dll 
Bernard Avo. Also housekeeping 
uplts. U
UNFURNISHED GROUND floor 
suite, front and back entrnnco, 
bedroom, livingroom, kitchen, 
bath. Phono PO 2-8454. 81
sale. Mahogany wall, ash cup­
boards, good finishing. Apply 
1440 Ethel St. 84
n e w ' 3 BEDRbOAf N ^ ^ ^  
Phone PO 2-8700. 821
8 . Coming Events
ANGLICAN CHURCH BAZAAR 
W ednesday, November 8th
2 p .m . till 8 p.m .
PArtlSIl HALL -  608 SUTHERLAND AVE.
Chvir.tma8 Gift Item s — Baked Goods 
Candly ~  Christmas Puddings — Plants nnd Flowers 
Alternoon Ten
SINGLE GIRL REQUIRES OF­
FICE po,sition. Capable looking 
after accounts, payable, receiv­
able nnd general ledger. Good 
refercncc.s. Apply Box 4757 
Daily Courier. 85
1953 METEOR FORDOR—Good 
mechanical condition, overdrive, 
push button custom radio, scat 
covers, winter tires-, heater and 
dcfro.ster. Can bc financed. 
Phone PO 2-4.581 or Ste. 2, 526 
Lawrence Avc. 81
WANTED — POSITION WITH 
a private iitablc. Preferably 
one interested in showing or 
breeding slock. Salary second 
ary. Rcferepccs. Write Box 5083 
Dally Courier. 79
2 2 . Property W anted
PRAIIUE CU§fOMERS IN­
QUIRING alKiut low down pay­
ment properly in or near Kel­
owna. Contact, Glengarry In- 




R. vnn’t Iloff 
1477 Bt, Paul f>t„ Kelowna 
FREE nudlomctric tests 
Batterlos - Molds • Repairs 
PO 2-4942.
MOVINO AND STORAGE
ACCOUNTANT - BOOKKEEP 
ER rcquiro.s full time ixisiUon 
Rcfcrcncea. Apply Want Ad 
Box 4733 Daily Courier. 70
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each nftcrnoon 
please phono:D. CHAPMAN & CO.
tylAI.LIKl) VAN LINES AGENTs! KELOWNA ................... . 2-4445
PROPERTY WAN TED — S m n lU ^ ”* ~  ten g  Dlstnnco Hauling OIv. MISSION ...............  2-4445
two bedroom home In Kelowna. Commercial -  Household, j RUTLAND ........- ..........  2-4445
MuBt be low down payment. __
w rit, n o , » « .  DMI* ;  ^IIIONE ...^ kSTBANK ...................  BO
WANTiil) TO IlENT — A fnrm J e i lk ln S  CartaOG Ltd. •’■5AC1ILAND ---------  1-2231
...K k  .n n tlr .n  I n  l \ i iv  In  rU fn n n t in n  I . I lU rM B 'T iri n  1^1 S .3 5 1 I
Call PO 2 - 4 4 4 5  
fo r
Courier ClassifiecI
9361 O N E SIZE MEDIUM
JIFFY MATCH-AAATES
By MARIAN MARTIN
It”s sew-easy, so thrifty—one 
yard 35-inch fabric for each 
apron. Paper pattern is one 
piece—pin to fabric, cut out 
complete apron at one time. 
Send now!
Printed Pattern 9361 In­
cludes 3 style,*: Misses’ Med­
ium Size only. Each apron one 
yard 35-inch. Jiffy cut in one
'’ send FIFTY CENTS (50c) In 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly Size, Name, Ad­
dress, Stylo Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Tiic Dully 
Courier Pntlorn Dept., 60 
Front St, W., Toronto, Ont.
YOU’RE INVITED lo a Fall- 
Winter fashion spectacular 
sec IflO styles to sew In our 
new Pattern Catalog. No mat­
ter what size, you’ll find it! 
35c.
1050 FORD FOR SALE — IN 
very govxl shape. Phone P 0  2- 
7680. 81
1052 CHEV AUTOMATIC, good 
condition, new tires. $350 cash. 





1954 FORD PANEL TRUCK for 
sale. Phone PO 2-4886. 81
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE 
— 36’xlO’ Scotin mobile home, 
excellent condition. Reduced 
price for quick nolc. Phono 
PO 4-4863. 84
FOR RENT; FULLY MODERN 
trailer space, $20 per month. In­
cludes washing facilities. Lake
view Motel. tf
g e n e r a l  t r a i l e r  45’ x 8* 
Will accept best offer. Phone 
PO 2-5540. 79
with option to buy in Okanogan. .  „ . •
Michael Locb, 6!)0 Suls Kd.. ' ARefd* ^
Roscdale, fl.C. ^1 North American Van Lines Ltd
----------   "Local, long  Distance M()vlng
"We (iqarilinlcc SallsfacUon"2 ‘ (lit 3 BEDROOM ROME [on half to 2 acres. For cash.
79-821 Apply Box 334, Kelowna. 82|l658 IYATE8  ST, r o  2-26201
WINFIELD
RO 6-2224
VERNON .......  idnden 2-7410
OYAMA .........  Liberty 8-3750
ENDERBY . TKnnyson 8-7380
PEACIi STREET DEAD-END 
LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP)
In ten g  Beach, peace I* 
dcod-end Blncct. Tlio city coun 
cll hajf voted lo abandon Pence 
Street after the city englncer’- 
offlce rciMirtcd it to bo "un 
paved, unu.sed, Q dead-end ond 
cannot bo extended ”
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill In this form'and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA
FILL IN T ina FORM WITH PENQL -  INK WILL BUMP
to IS word*  -----------------
to 20 word* ________ ____

















Pineapple curves plus lacy 
squares—a design so elegant, 
you’ll crochet many accessor­
ies.
' Make this scarf any length— 
for TV, buffet, centrepiece 
with mats. Jiffy-erochet in 2 
strands of string; single strand 
for smaller sizes. Pattern 590: 
directions.
Send ■nilRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins ((stamps cannot bc ac­
cepted) for this pattern to 
Laura Wheeler care of The 
Dally Courier Necdlecraft De­
partment, 60 Front St. W., Tor­
onto, Ont. P rint plainly Pat­
tern Number, your Name and 
Address.
FOR 'n iE  FIRST TIME! 
Over 200 designs in our new, 
1962 Needlecraft C atalog-big­
gest ever! Pages, pages, pages 
of fashions, homo ncccssorlc* 
U> knit, crochet,' sew, wcav*, 
embroider, quilt. Sec jumbo- 
knit hits, cloths, spreads, toy*, 





BELIEVE IT OR NOT
E> *
Protests Grow In Britain 
At Immigration Curb Plan
LONDON (Reuters)—Protesia But Opposition l e ^ e r  Hufh
built up here today over BritishIGaltskell said that tha proposed 
government plans to impose re- control! would be Interpreted as 
strictjons on immigration from , a color b ar In Asia, Africa and
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DIDN r  YOU KNOW 
dB'S A RETIRHD MAIL 
OLRi^lEK FP?OM 
T H E C rT Y ?
- - 6 0 S H
m o v e d jw t o  th
I W ISH
F IR ST  HOUSE ON 
THIS ROUTE 
INSTEAD O ' THE
l^ S T Q N E
STAn I - ^  
ON THE HOMB-SWEET-HOME FRONT
11*2
Commonwealth countries
The Movement for Colonial 
Freedom said it had the signa­
tures of 20 members of P arlia­
ment—all opiKisilioo Laborites 
—on a statement urging the 
government to abandon t h e  
plan, announced at the opening 
of a new session of Parliam ent 
Tuesday.
Two London newsi>apers also 
urged the government lo recon­
sider its plan.
Although H o m e  Secretary 
R. A. Butler has declared that 
the restrictions wUi not be im 
posed on a racial basis, the 
Movement for Colonial LYeedom 
said the motive behind the plan 
was to make it more difficult 
for non-whites to come to Brit­
ain.
"This will have a disastrous 
effect on Britain’s relationship 
with Commonwealth countries," 
the movement said.
"There is no economic justi­
fication for the restriction of 
immigration.’’ it added. "Em i­
gration from Britain over a 
mimtx*r of years has been 
greater than immigration to 
Britain.”
Prim e Minister Macmillan 
told the Commons Tuesday "We 
have a scheme under which 
there would bc a limit placed 
only on the numt>er of immi­
grants coming to work here who 
have not got offers of employ­
ment in advance and have no 
special skill.”
’The West Indies.
"The Daily M irror today urged 
the government in big head­
lines: Don’t  Slam the Door.
" I t  is right for Britain to 
take power to deport Common­
wealth citizens — white or col­




TORONTO (CP) — A three- 
man board of referees apiJoiated 
under the Unemployment Insur­
ance Act will convene here F ri­
day to hear a test case on 
whether Royal York Hotel strik­
ers are entitled to unemploy­
ment insurance.
The hearing arises from an 
appeal by a striker against a 
refusal by the regional claims 
insurance on the grounds that 
the hotel apparently had not re­
gained 85 per cent of normal op- 
eration.s and a work stoppage 
was still in effect.
The ap ica l is sponsored by 
the Hotel and Restaurant Em ­
ployees and Bartenders Interna­
tional Union (CLC). which says 
the hotel is operating at 85 per 
cent of its normal production 
and therefore a work stoppage 
no longer exists within the 
meaning of the act.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By JAY BECKEE 
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Opening lead—ten of spade* 
Every declarer periodically 
runs into the problem of the 
two-way finesse for a queen, 
Maybe there are players who 
welcome such problems and en­
joy working them  cut, but I, 
for one, could do without the 
exercise very well.
However, you m ust be realis­
tic about this business, since 
you do run into sltoations w h a e  
you have to guess the direction 
in which to finesse, so let’s look 
into the subject and see whether 
there are factors that might help 
your batting average on two-way 
finesses.
West leads the ten of spades 
and there you are with the slam
in the bag if only you can guess 
which opponent has the queen 
of club*. If you guess right, you 
con moke six, maybe seven, but 
if you guess wrong, you go 
down one, losing a club and a 
diamonds.
You take the spade with the 
queen and draw three txiunds 
of trump*. Then you cash three 
more spade tricks. In the pro- 
ce**, you discover that West 
started with two spades and two 
hearts, and Ea*t with four 
spades and three hearts. West 
discarded three diamond* as 
the spades and hearts were 
cashed.
Now come* the crucial play. 
About all there i* to go on is 
the knowledge obtained from the 
opponents’ plays to date. How­
ever, this knowledge meager 
though it i*, should lead you to 
too conclusion that West is toe 
one more likely to have toe 
queen of clubs.
West is known to have started 
with exactly nine cards in dia­
monds and clubs, whereas E ast 
cannot have had more than six 
cards In this suit.
West is consequently more 
likely to have club length than 
East, therefore also has toe 
greater chance to have been 
dealts toe queen of clubs. Ac­
cordingly, you decide to finesse 
West for the queen, even though 
it is by no means a  sure propo­
sition.
You lead the ace of clubs, 
unblocking the ten from dum­
my, play toe nine of clubs and 
finesse, then repeat toe finesse, 
and wind up making seven.
f XitTA we wau Live
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*  Need Money in a Hurry ? Something to Sell ?
Place an A d in C O U R I E R  C L A S S IF IE D  "Articles for S o /e '
“All life’s problems seem insignificant up herii— 
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16. Yes: Spain
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pany 
customer
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filler
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This day’s aspects will be 
stimulating for well-planned and 
cleverly managed endeavors. 
Make too most of them and you 
should have highly satisfactory 
results. During leisure hours, 
plan to do something out of toe 
ordinary for relaxation pur­
poses.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that, 
between December nnd June,— 
you could make excellent prog 
rcss by trying out new ideas— 
either in your present job or in 
an allied field. Where finances 
aro concerned, toe aspects will 
also be excellent during this 
cycle—except for brief periods 
in late March and early April-
but, to m ake toe most of them, 
you will have to avoid extrava­
gance so as not to offset gains. 
Follow the same policy in De­
cember of this year.
From the end of May until 
the beginning of September, per­
sonal relationships will be ac­
cented, and your'interests could 
be advanced through the help of 
superiors and others interested 
in your welfare. You will have 
to use your beat judgment, how­
ever, if ypu would take tho right 
—and niost profitable—course 
in B builness m atter next Au­
gust. Romance, travel and so­
cial activities will be favored 
during most of the new year.
A child bom on this day will 
be endowed with great will 
power and practicality, but m ay 
be unduly suspicious of his fel- 
lowmen.
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CRYPTOqilOTB -  Here's how to work lit 
A X T D L B A A X R  
la L O N Ci F  E L L O W 
Chte letter almply atanda tor another, tn thla aample A 
used for the three L'a, X for the two O’a, etc. Single lettero.
•postrophtea, the length and formation of the orordf, ;#r* kl
hints. Each day the code letters are dllferent
\  K W U F  U n  P  II P  G Y V I K n  P  K 
J  G V P  K I V P  K W U D G F Z Y R P E
7. G P  N U F -  D V 7. Z Q V U .
Yesterday'a Cryptoquote; A WISE MAN d 6 eS  NOT TOY TO 
HURRY HISTORY — STEVENSON.
CAPTAIN O F THE TEAM -  -  By Afem M over
JB R R y  
0 A R & £ /i,
c p a p r  m a  
ly /U  cMpTH/ff 
nHP / y
7pe p y p e p  C a p
lyr/MAf 




i/P  w  
m i
^ n fo P  
/ o  p o p
p o p  
S iP /rA i/{.
P o R lm a y
%
PP/r/: 




P ftE R /r/y .
A
/9Z Z
   aûMMiUk4wHPWB4iwP 9ZR0IP4W4IW
"iljl* C3FAU-THENERVE~ 
ive NEVER BEEN SO 
FURIOUS IN A U . 
MY LIFE
WITH VOUR SOOeS ON 




A F T E R ! KNITTEO 
GILBERT A  PAIR 
C F SOCKS, NOW 
HE'S TAKING 










.IP m M  mdwiwR 6H0UU>jt h * c a r  m u f f s  A R I S O  X
WON'T RE LURED AWAY 
FROM  MY W O R K ...
B U T I 'M  NOTTRYIN 
KEEP MY E A R S WARM 
W IL B U R .'
HECK, r r «  NOT 
COLD ENOUOH 
FOR E A R  MUFFfi, 




G a ro o iN is
DU11
Wo*U Rl«hte R«MiTk8
F A » T I
TVSO
Walt LH*M9 rte4»rU*M
b S p s  wai<c \ ( ^ J RnJLJUPAT 7/V»»oino
THKeEA/Vt.i r  evKnI ASAINV * CiVCiN*
THATWASAMLICIOUfDINMBk.y IBHO* 
1HU0I...AM9 KUS8L'# HEALTH 7  kU(HL 
MEAD H  <rW !4r,(nT01^ .f^  I  W16H TO 
EkcusE msu>
VAH.OFCOOMEI TAKf VflA A glA fl 





THIN WE CAM 





LllfS n i t '
OKAV. curly . . .  THEV 
8Uiy KAIIN'l M A I THAT 
LOAF O 'IRfAP 0U> KUflSU
WA« FOOLIN’AROUMO WITH
fast
'  amp taks soms 
•RfAPacRAPfTO€
JUANITA!
•A G E  14 rnCLGWNA DAILT CCUXICK. TOVKS., f-'OT. 1. JM I
‘
opoQQflflP  Q Q Q Q Q Q Q QQ QQQQooQf}fl0 g ̂   ....
L A Y - A W A Y  G i f t s  N O W !
A  small dtposU will hold any scicciioa until date desired.
 ̂ MARSHALL WELLS '
^  f., V O y i ' O O i L A S  i u t s  M Q « I  A t  Y O U *  M A H S H A U  i V f i l S  S T O R I





Bright . . .  colorful . . .  gay . . . filled with exciting sights of Christmas. .  . that’s 
TOYLAND! See the newest ideas in playthings, exciting games, dolls, toys, etc. 
Bring your youngsters in for a thrilling preview of a wonderful new world of fun
POLLS
To dellfht the hearts of 
alt a ies  . . . here are 
Just ■ few, fronf our 
Urce selection.
WALKING 36" DOLL
The dream doll of all girls, dressed i  A Q r  
cutely in a dress, shoes and socks I H s  /  J
16” Blonde
REGAL DOLL
She sleeps, drinks and wets, 
beautifully dressed ii Q Q  
including a cute hat .. T ‘» / 0
''BABY DARLING"
3 month old baby clothes fit her per­
fectly . . . she's just like O  Q C  
a real baby! ......................... 0 » 7 J
14-Inch
BRIDE D O L L .................. 3 .49
LARGE
PLASTIC TOYS
An amazing selection of cars, 
trucks, fire engines, wreckers, etc. 
Priced Qft
from ....................................  7 0 C
Child’s ROCKER CHAIR









You'll find one from our 
large selection to please 
your boy. q q
Priced from   # 0 C
CHEMISTRY SETS
1 3 .9 5There’s a set to please every nge. Priced up to
Table & Chairs
3 PIECE SET
7 .95Sturidly constructed for long service .........
"  % 't^ . STUFFED
ANIMALS
Many to choose 







New designs for every 
age group . . . see our 
large selection of . . .
•  TRICYCLES
•  WAGONS
•  BICYCLES ■
JIGSAW PUZZLES




From our huge toy- 
land you’ll find other 
exciting gifts such as
•  Crayons
•  Coloring Books
•  Paint Sets
•  Black Boards
•  Plastic Toys
•  Rubber Toys
fiAMES
Here are just a few of 
the many exciting 
games for your 
youngsters to enjoy . . .
BINGO .....................3.98
NATIONAL VELVET —
for ages of 7 to 12, 2.79
SKY’S THE LIMIT—
4.79





Case of the missing 
suspect game ____3.98
MONOPOLY ..........3.98
SPECIAI VALUES FOR EARLY SHOPPERS!
TOYLAND BUYS
SINGLE HOLSTER SETS rc, . 49 .......... Special 99c
EASY LOCK BRICKS R e ,  , 98. . . . . .......... Special 1.44
WALT DISNEY BAGETELLE R e , Special 65c
SHAGGY PYJAMA DOG rc,  3,s ..........  Special 2 .88
DOLL CARRIAGE Reg. 6.98. . . . . . .......  Special 4 .9 8
DIESEL TYPE ELECTRIC TRAIN
2 9 . 9 5
GAME BOARD
1 side . . . football, 
hockey and golf. 










Magnifies up to 450X
10.98
Special Pre-Christmas Values in Our
FURNITURE and APPLIANCE DEPARTMENTS
Look to Marshall Wells for
TWIN BED 
ENSEMBLE
** 200 coil button free mat- 
tresses, matching box springs
79.95complete with legs. Only
BEDROOM SUITE SPECIAL
3 piece curved front styling, full width 6 drawer Mr. and Mrs. 
Dresser with tilting 28” x 36” bevelled mirror, 4 drawer chest, 
radio headboard bed. Available in blonde l A O  O C
or walnut finish ..................................... — .................
FREE
MATCHING BOX SPRING nnd 
MATTRESS 




•  Large capacity tub •  Heavy duty pump
•  Life time lubrication transmission
•  15 years warranty.
Regular.........................  189.95
G if ts
Less Trade .. 
PAY ONLY
80.00 1 0 9 9 5
That Are Sure to Please! 
SUNBEAM MIXMASTERS
Several models and colors to choose from. 0*5 9*5  
Priced from  l a J a J J
Pay
l u s t
ROGERS MAJESTIC
23" TELEVISION 
2 7 9 9 5
CHESTERFIELD SUITES
by TYNAN —  6 Only
•  Qunllty nylon covering
•  Zlppcred foam cushions
•  Hardwood construction 
Priced
from ......................... 299 .95  
$ 1 0 0  X rd d G *ln
or FREE PLATFORM ROCKER
and your old TV Set.
Bonded glass picture tube. Double 











Takes hard work out of keeping floors 
cle and beautiful.
ZENITH 1 2 .8  Cu. Ft.
REFRIGERATOR




•  5 ycar.s guarantee on cleaner. Q Q  QIC
•  3 ycnr.s guarantee on the hose .. / # • / * •  
Generous trade-in allowance tor your old cleaner
•  Vcgctnlilo crisper 6  Interior light
Chiller tray nnd many, many features you 
wunt in n refrigerator
CRIB MAITRKSS —  28” x 52” smooth top. 
Regular 19.95. Now only ........................................ 10.95
Regular ...............  369,95
l.4:ss Trade    130.00
PAY O N L Y ....................... 2 3 9 .95
Use Our Convenient Budget Terms Plan.





















Reg. 25(1 each. 
S|M:ei«l
2  for 29c
7 Piece Kitchen
UTENSIL SETS
I Good qunllty Ktninlcsa 
atcel value
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